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Hie News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since

1872

Volume Number

'

Groom and Bride
Have Flown To
Havana, Cuba
MARRIAGE OF EDGAR LANDWEHR TO MISS HELEN WOODWARD, BATTLE CREEK
TAKES PLACE
Many From

•

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The marriage of Miss Helen Wright Woodward to
Edgar P. Landwehr, of Holland, took place Saturday
evening at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. dames S. Woodward, 138 Oaklawn avenue. Following a trip to Cuba, Mr. and Mrs. Landwehr will
make their home in Holland.

News Items Taken From the

Some Holland

Files of

Must
Be Made Wider

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
TODAY

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Streets

names of those belonging to church

TRAFFIC HAZARD IS ALTOGETHER
GREAT TO
DELAY LONGER

and j.ocietiesof the church.
TOO
total amount of taxes to be
,
paid this year is $21,101.28, as follows: city tax $18,152.60; state
• • •
I.ion’a Club Aaks That Their New
John Vyn of Vyn Bros., Grand
tax, $975.56;county tax, $1,973.12.
Signa Be Placed At Entrancea
killed by a Grand
The percentage according to val- Haven,
To The City
Trunk
train
at
Spring
Lake.
Vyn
uation is $2.17 for every $100 of
valuation. The roll is now in the jumjied irom his truck, fearing it
Last evening there was another
hands of city treasurer,C. Ver- would be stalled on the track with
schure. Note: in those days taxes the train only a lew hundred feet one of those short council meet• *

•

The

F1FTLEN YEARS AGO
was

atanding Function of the Season

At Battle Creek

were paid once each year in December. Many years ago tax paying \tfas arranged for two payments in August and in December
and the charter was changed ac-

Judging from the Battle Creek
newspapers the Woodward-Landwehr nuptialswas an outstanding
•social function at Battle Creek.
The Enquirer and Evening News
dwelled at some length on this-^

Town

Wbmi

Folks Really Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, December 17, 1936

Holland Attend Out-

Number 50

Oldest

STORES OPEN FOR HOLIDAYS BEGINNING TONIGHT

Woman

In This

The merchants of Holland on the
whole are well pleased with the

County

Passes At

II

holiday trade thus far. It is useless to point out to prospective

purchasersto shop early

MRS. FREDERICK KUHLMAN*

since

1

HOLLAND^

there are only six shopping days
A RESIDENT OF
remaining
ning before
oeiore Christmas.
cnrisimas. Still
anil
DIES AT COUNTY
one can
an ihop early even in the
first da
ave of the few remaining left,
Hollan
id merchants have atocked
up heavy and we know that pur- Remembera Biamark, ’The Man of

INFIRMARY |

chasers of Christmas gifts will
Iron”, in Germany
not be disappointedwhen they look
over the vast assortmenU that are
Mrs. Frederick Kuhlman of Holsway, instead the truck went over ings, taking up altogether about offered to the public at the dif- land died early thia morning
thirty
minutes.
Mayor
Geerlings
and was not wrecked. However,
ferent emporiums.
the county infirmary at Eaatmaitej
the driver, Mr. Vyn, fell right on was "quick on the trigger" and all
Many merchants during the last ville of old age. To be exact ah#!
work
at
hand
was
cleaned
away
the track and was instantlykilled.
three weeks and also this w^ek was 104 yeara, 10 montha, 6 days
He is a member of the Vyn Truck- in short order.
have published a few of the leadThe principle matter to come up ers in their vast stocks and it old and had lived in Holland aeving company of Grand haven.
was the widening of certainstreets would be well to glance over these eral yeara with her son Carl, whol
• • •
where traffic is the heaviest,and announcements for suggestions. was 74yearso!d,but after hia death
Hol’and banks pay out $80,000
tome time ago ahe waa taken te
at the same time, it’s the logical
There are many to be found in the county infirmary in 1982.
jointly in Ghnstnia*savings.
place to park cars. Bringing about
this Issue of itlhe HolMJnd City
• # t
She auatained a broken hip 1
congestion is not only dangerous
News.
Kenneth De Pree experienced a
but slows up travel right where The Holland merchants, when she was 100 yean old and
peculiaraccident while driving his
cared for in Holland hospital f4
trafficis by far the greatest, nameyou csll, are pleased to help you several months, later was pla
father’scar on Eighth street. In
ly Central, College and Columbia
in your Christmas buying. They
some way one of tne wheels cairn
Avenues between 9th and 10th and are accomodatingand will offer in the care of the matr
off and proceeded to swirl into the
in the county home
8th and 10th, as well as both sides
plate glass window at Klaas l^nsuggestions should you desire to
given

«

'

cordingly.

• *

event, and below is a complete So-

•

The new

side track leading to
Black Lake on 5th street, is tilled
with cars loaded with brick for the
new factory of R. E. Workman.
Note': — This undoubtedlywas for
the Ottawa Furniture Co., built by
him and others and was the first
enterpriseof that type in Holland.
• • •

cial story at this relates to the
vV oodward-Landwehrwedding.

The Enquirer and Evening News:
* *

Holland, the

•

Brilliantpoinsettias shone against a backgroundof pure whits
to form a setting of Christmas
warmth and loveliness for the nuptials Saturday evening ,of Miss
Helen Wright Woodward and Edgar Philip Landwehr.
The wedding, the largest of the

We

are glad to hear that Dangermond and Nykerk are doing a
fine business in Hamilton in their
general store and will have to
enlarge immediately to accommodate the trade.
• * •
John P. Van Dyke of Chicago,
111., lately purchased the beautiful
residence on 10th street belonging
to John Duursma and he has mov-

season, was solemnised at 8
o clock at the res dence of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Stirling Woodward, 138 Oak’.awn
Avenue. Seventy-five friends as-

sembled to hear the couple plight
their vows before Dr. Stephen A.
Lloyd of East Lansing, superintendent of Michigan Congregational
churches.The single ring ceremony

ed his family there. Note:The
Duursma family were popular entertainersand in the early days it
was a social center. The house
was one of the largestin the city
and the Bell Telephone company is
now on the site. Mrs. Anna Van
Dyke, William Van Dyke, former
hardware dealer,the late Mrs. C.
Blom jr., were children of Mr. Van
Dyke.

was used.
The altar was arranged 'in a corner of the large living room, and
consisted of a central background
of white satin, with two shorter

j

of 7th Street
ning’s Market, sniaifiung the glass
It was unanimously decided that
to smithereens and scattering it
the engineer draw plans and specover a window filled with turkeys
ifications and estimates of coat
and poultryon sale for the holiday
to widen these streets, and to make
season. John Arendshorst was on
it a WPA project and to go ahead
the spot almost immediately since
immediatelyin the spring should
hi- carried the insurance on the
the project be approved.
plate. With an eye to advertising
Some of the streets, especially
“lilondy”had a large sign painted
Central and 9th and often College
— ‘'this window is broken but the
Avenue, are so congested that it
owner does not pay, he is insuieu
is dangerous to enter those streets,
in The Travelers.” The owner was
especially on Sunday and nights
not entirelysatisfied however and
when there are activities in churchsaid: “How about those glass-filled
es, clubs or college. One must drive
turkeys?" “Bees” has another
with the utmost caution to avoid a
sign painted, "Public auction on collision and there is no doubt but
poultry" and the enterprising inthat this condition \will become
surance agent, standing in tne
more hazardous as the number of
broken show window, auctioned off
automobiles multiply. The matter
the entire barnyard population at
was brought up by Alderman Bultfrom 15 to 20 cents per pound to man, chairman of the street comthe passersby and thus covering

ahe waa

become further acquainted with the
assortments.
From this Friday night until
Christmas Eve stores in Holland
generally,where holiday gifta are
to be purchased, will be open for
businessevery evening until 9
o’clock. It is understood, however,
that generally stores will not be
open on Christmas Eve, when there
will be many activities incidentto
the occasion. Holland merchanfei
are all ready for the shoppers arid
let us advise again that a dollar
spent in a community builds that

DIES AT

194

community.

Officer Peter Bontekoe, 114 West
l&th St, displayed a violet yesterwings, from the top of which burn—Photo by If. UUIe Studio
day at police headquarters which
ed tall white tapers, furnishing the
he had picked in the garden at his
only light in the room. PoinsettiasCourtesy Battle Creek Moon Journal
mittee.
o
the butchers loss. "Johnnie"is
home. He tflound eeveral vtolets
were banked against the white satin
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO .... always up to those stunts and as Another street, namely 9th be- in full bloom among \a pile of
back drop. The aisle was marked
tween Pine and Maple, which comes
lively as a “Bee" he would not
eaves with winter only a few days
off with white satin ribbons twined CAROL SINGING
William Vissch of Zeeland, was allow himself to get stung so he nearly to an abrupt drop and is away
with greenery, and there was a
centennial PARK
awarded the following prizes at got action quickly. Note: By the in poor conditionwill not only be
white satin altar pillow.
the Kent Citv poultry show: first way, talking about bees, "Blondy repaved but will be widened and the
Community Carol Singing in
Following out the lovely motif of
and second for cockerels;second, is a bee fancier but the location grade will be raised at least three Announcement was made Wed.
the decorations, all in red and Centennial Park is at 7:30 instead Is
feet, which will make it a better by trusteesfor the segregated aspullets; first for breeding pen and of his apiary is a secret dtid known
white, were the gowns of the bride’s of at 7 o’clock as in other years.
MRS. MARIE KUHUIAN
special ribbons for other birds. only to his "gold dust twins,’ street with less "dip". The North set* of the Zeeland State bank of
attendants. As the Gould string Come out with the whole family.
John Hartgerink also received Vaudie and “Klomp," ask them. side of the street is not yet curb- second 10 per cent liquidating Would Have Been 105 Feb. 1!
Remember
this
is
on
Christmas
quartet played the first strains of
ed, that being along the vacant cash dividend to be payable Jan.
prizes for his three entries of cock• • •
the Wedding Chorus from Lohen- Eve, Dec. 24.
property of the old Cappon-Bertsch 2. Holders must present their cererels and three pullets. Note:—
An
Allegan
man
by
the
name
of
John Vander Sluis.
grin, Miss Maxine Allen, the maidCOMMON COUNCIL BRINGS Zeeland even 25 years ago was Sugar is to wed a girl named Leather Co. This will be a very ttfeates for endorsement(when
treatment but was practically
of-honor, approached the altar, folnecessaryimprovement and resiACTION TO RECOVER SHARE very much chicken-minded.
Sweet. Sweethearts lorever no dents along that block will surely calling for their payments. With ridden since she did not roi
lowed by Mrs. Warrens DawsonSei- MORE TOYS WANTED PLEASE
the
payment
of
this
dividend
a
IN WEIGHT AND GAS TAX
doubt.
fully from the broken hip
bold, sister of the bride, who was
approve of this project.
total of 68 per cent of the original
Mrs. Bessie J. Hieftje,Zeeland,
tained
four yean before.
matron-of-honoh Their frocks were
The
streets
to
be
widened,
and
“More toys” is the plea being
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd where, will be found In the official impounded deyoiita will have been Gilbert Vande Water of
At a meeting of the Common was wed to John C. Heyboer of
stunning,fashioned of white benga- made by the Willard G. Leenhouts
returned
to
the
depositori.
Purchase, a son.
Dykstra Mortuarybrought the
line with stiff gored skirts, fitted Post American Legion. The local Council held recently the mayor Beaverdam, at the parsonage of
councilproceedings given below, as
to Hollana and funeml
waists, and short puffed sleeves. post is repairing, repaintingand re- and aldermen went on record as Rev. D. R. Drukker. Alexander
compiled by City Clerk, Oscar PeHUNDRED ENTERTAIN- mains
At a special election asking that terson.
vices will be held on Saturday
At the corners of the square neck- constructing toys, dolls and other favoring a suit against Ottawa J. Plewis of Zeeland and Miss
ED AT SINCLAIR BANQUET Urnoon at two o’clock from
lines in front were two red holly- toys for the needy children,but County to recover its share of the Della Staffer of Dexter, Mich., Zeeland bond itself for a $175,000
OFFICIAL
Dykstra Funeral Home.
berry clips, and the red carnations the toys have not come in in suf- Weight and Gas Tax supposgdly were married by Revk Paul P. high school, the project was lost
Holland, Mich, Dec. 16, 1936.
Another Zeeland couple by a vote of 570 no to 151 yes, the The Common Council met in regwhich they wore in their hair ficient quantity to allow a real coming to the city. The necessAfyRev, William Schumacher, _ .
Ray
N.
Smith,
Holland
agent
for
matched the Colonial bouquets of distribution. Send toys to old Peo- papers were drawn up by Ctfty were wed by Rev. Drukker, name- majority against being 419. Note: ular session and was called to order the Sinclair Refining company in of the German Lutheran Church
ly:
Miss
Winnie
Slagh
and
Adrian
The city must have had a change by the Mayor.
red carnations,surrounded by tiny ples State Bank now the auto lic- Attorney Elbern Parsons who took
Northern Allegan land Southern Maplo Avenue and 12th 8
the matter up before Judge Fred Van Hoven. Three in one week at of heart later for Zeeland now has
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Ald- Ottawa, staged a banquet for all will officiate.
white mums, which they carried. ense Bureau on East 8th St.
a suitable high school of the most
T. Miles, who signed the neces- Zeeland is above the average.
Long narrow red streamers extendInterment will take place in
service men at the differentstaapproved type, together with all
sary documents which were not only
(Continued on page 4)
ed from the bouquets,and they wore OFFICIAL WINTER
• • •
tions in his territory. There were family plot in Pilgrim Home ce:
filed with the City Clerk, but were
red sandals.
James Cook, the miller, has re- facilities.
at least twenty-five attendants, tery. The serviceswill be in (
STARTS MONDAY served on Mr. Wilds and County
• • •
signed as chief of the Zeeland fire
The bride, who was given in marseveral officials,a delegationfrom man and English.
Auto mashers were being hauled 4444444444444444$4H4te4444W4444»
Treasurer
John
Den
Herder,
as department and Dr. W. G. Heasley
riage by her father, wore a beautiIllinois, delegations from Detroit,
Mn. Kuhlman was born on
On
December
21 at 7:27 -P.-M. well as the County Road Commis- was electedin his place. Note:— into court quite regularly. Several
ful gown of dead white slippersa^
THE
HOLLAND
CITY
Benton Harbor and Grand Rapids. rusry 11, 1832 in Germany
that is next Monday, Eastern sion and the Board of Supervisors. Dr. Heasley held the place 25 names appear in the files, one partin, remjniscent of the moyen age.
NEWS REPEATS It is the company's policy to in- well remembered Prince Bis
The matter is generally called a years and his death recently cre- ticular viciouscase was where one
The dress was buttoned down the StandardTime, officialwinter will
vite officialsand service men from who largely directed the dot
be
ushered
in.
The
old boy has friendly suit, but it is a suit never- ated a vacancy. James Cook was a sweet, innocent girl accepted a ride
front with tiny satin buttons and n
afar to attend one of these “get
been cooling his heels on Fall’s theless, instituted for the purpose former Holland man and a member from church to her home in the
The Holland City News wishes togethers" such as was given at Germany at that time. Bismi
Queen Anne collar, finished with
undoubtedly was one of the gr«
door step all this time and we of collecting the sum of $125,629 of the fire department. He is a country and the young man in- to repeat thst it is willing wholeWarm Friend Tavern last even- est statesman Germany haa
points of the same material,stood
thought
he
had
been
ushered
in 59, which the City of Holland brother to Gerard and Herman stead of lettingher out where he
out around her face. The sleeves
ing. In this way there is an ex- known. He was called “the
long ago. Well, there is some con- claims due the City of Holland and Cook of Holland. His wife now promised at her home, continued heartedlyto assist in the newspaper
were full above the elbow, and flichange of ideas and policies from with ths iron wilt.” His star
solation that the sun will be travel- other cities and villagers of the
to
drive
elsewhere.
The
girl es- drive this year as it did last— in
lives in Florida.
territorys far removed from one an
tted at the wrist, (extending in
ing back to longer days beginning county, derived from Gas and
caped unharmed however after a fact this publication is indeed other which broadens the scope of to dim when young Kaiser
points over the hands. The long,
next week. There is also some com- Weight Tax, which is alleged the
sad experience, but the police pleased to co-operate with our activitiesof those in charge of helm, now an old man at '
rounded train began at the waistNetherlands, took the helm.
rt in the thought that last year county has used to pay some road
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William made an example of the youngster. contemporary, the Holland Evening these territories.
line. The bride’s veil was of white
Sentinel, who is offeringtheir good
Older citizens will remember
at this time we already had high bonds.
We
withhold
the
names
at
this
Murphy at Ottawa Beach, a daughtul'e, and fell to the waist in front,
Mr. Smith asked “Bill’’ Connel- cartoon that was printed th
offices to the Holland Exchange
houpa of snow, in fact, on Armis- Anyway, the matter has been in ter.
time.
and slightly lower in back, from a
Club in selling copiea of their pub- ly to take charge of at least a part out this nation at the time
• • •
tice Day, Nov. 11, Holland had a abeyance for a long time and it
• • f
cap fashioned of folds of the tulle,
lication on Siituroayof thia week. of the program,and “Bill" as us- the Kaiser practicaly
loot ol snow and it remained al- has even been discussed and was
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Rex Sir- The proceeds thus raised through ual was all there with as many old Bismark. The captioi
with a narrow chin strap. Her
most until the later part of March. taken up with the legal depart- The home of Tony Kuite was
rine of 'St. Johns, Dec. 2, a nine
flowerswere white gardenias,lilies
the Holland Exchange Club are di- “take offs” on host and guest alike, cartoon read, “Dropping the
Anyway, the almanac says “Win- ment of the Michigan League of totally destroyed by fire Monday
pound son.
of the valley and bouvardia,and her
Ray Smith opened the evening’s lot.” It pictured Prince Bi
night. The loss is $3,000.
verted to a most benevolent cause.
ter Solstice”, December 21.
Municipalities
of
which
Holland
is
slioperswere white satin.
* * *
It is for the purpose of raising s festivities, first giving a welcome, sadly leaving the ship, sm
a
member.
Lawrence Kolb of Hazelbank. NEW BABY AT THIRD
Arthur Visscher,manager of the fund for the hospitalizationof then a short resume of the intent of state, since Wilhelm
The comer stone for Trinity ReHolland, cousin of Mr. Landwehr,
CHURCH PARSONAGE This league,it will be remember- formed church, 20th street and Ottawa FurnitureCo, has pur- needy Holland child ren, ninny of of the gathering,the volume of bus- creed that this great national
performed the duties of best man,
ed, met in Holland on two occasions
chased the home owned by the late whom are sufferingfrom tonsil dis- iness as compared to other terri- ecutive would no longer be
and the ushers were Charles Greenand some years ago Mayor E. P. Central avenue was laid Wednes- Mrs. Jacob Van Putten on East orders.
tories which was given in con- man of the nation. The young
It
has
been
some
years
since
day
with
suitable
ceremonies.
ing of Monroe and Jack Beckwith
'Stephan was the President and
cise compilation.
12th street near Central avenue.
Our local daily will turn out
ser in the cartoon looked smuffl
new
baby
arrived
at
the
Third
of Chicago, both fraternitybrothlater Mayor Earnest Brooks was There were many spectatorspres- In turn Arthur Visscher sold his special edition for this cause on
Jack R. Cavanaugh of Detroit, he leaned over the ship rail
ers of the bridegroom at the Uni- Reformed Church parsonage. Nev- elected to that position.All cities ent when Dr. William J. Van Ker- home, 47 East 13th street, to his Saturdayof this week, which will one of the leading men in the dis- ching the care-linedface
ertheless, we can chronicle this belonging to this organization sen opened the program and Dr.
versity of Michigan.
brother, Attorney Raymond Vis- be called the "Goodfellow Edition trict, spoke in behalf of the Sin- ing, as pilots generally do, to
Mrs. Woodward, the bride's happy event^-bornto Rev. and bring their troubles or municipal Nicholas M. Steffens, head of the scher.
of the Holland Evening Sentinel clair Company, *its pobcyi, Its small boat along side.
Mrs.
William
Van’t
Hof,
a
daughmother, chose an Empire model of
questions,common to all munici- Western Theological Seminary,
and the members of the Holland aims, its relations to Its employees, Mrs. Kuhlman vividly rei
ter. Mrs. Van’t Hof is doing well at
black transparent velvet, with' garpalities, before the associationfor placed the stone, assisted by Dr.
Exchange Club will be the “Good- and said some very kindly things bered the Germany of 65 years
D. B. Thompson, the automobile fellows" and will be found on the about Ray Smith of Holland and
denias across the neckline at the Holland hospital.
discussion,legal advice and final J. W. Beardslee and Rev. H. J.
for she was nearly fifty years
The
new
minister
at
this
church
Kuiper.
Among
the
articles
placed
front. The back was cut square,
disposition.This matter has also
salesman returned from the “north street selling them.
the men in his territory. Tom R. age when she left German]
now
has
two
children,
a
son,
Wilwith a halter Istrap across the
been before the Michigan League. in the stone were copies of the woods", after shooting a 325 pound The Holltnd City News manage- Wagner, Assistant DistrictMana- come to America. She has
shoulders, and buttoned at the liam, and Uhe little girl, Lynn
Anyway, at the common council church publicationsand the list of buck. He is the only hunter ment and the Holland City News ger from Chicago, William Golden, in or near the City of Holland
waist in back. Mrs. A. H. Landwctor Carol.
meeting the matter came up and names of the various officersof from Holland to return with staff have already gone over the H. C. Murner, C. E. O’Connerof at least 45 years and while
mother of the bridegroom, wore a
Att Elbern Parsons stated that the church and of societies and the game.
Rapids were all rep- the county infirmary was
top 100%, purchasing in advance
gown of light blue silver lame made ALDERMAN HUYSER
the meeting was called for the
resentatives of the Sinclair leged to come here occasional
the issue to appear Saturday.
TO
CALIFORNIA
on simple lines, with puff sleeves
purpose of requesting the Common
May the Exchange Club and the Company who made shop talk automobile through the good
and a low decolletagein back, and
Council to authorize a suit against be distributed annually after the which may be solved by a study
brief, for it was understood that ces of some friend.
Holland Evening Sentinel,in beAlderman Peter Huyser waa ab- the County of Ottawa, and in this debts of those certain years had
purple-tongued white orchids.Mrs.
this was to be a speechless banof the laws under which the money
Although crippled, she was
half of the little children,receive
Caroline Kolia, his grandmother, sent from the Common Cbuncil connection to request the Circuit been paid.
is distributedfrom an analysis of
tally alert nearly
early to the end
a
full meed of support from our quet.
meeting
and
we
understand
that he
was in blue crepe with a blue seJudge to grant a temporary inThose -present at tiie Council the Attorney General’s opinion citizenry,is our sincere wish.
There were plenty of entertainerswas able to read without gli
and Mrs. have gone on a trip to junction tying up certain moneys meeting and who concurredin
quin cape.
among
them
being,
first,
a
sixand, by the court if the municipali- See large picture of laat year’s
The inmates of the infirmary
The qining room, where the wed- California.The usually punctual now on deposit by the County this action were Mayor Henry ties are forced to sue for their
piece orchestra with Mr. Gerard .very sad today, prince she |
accomplishments on the first page
alderman
was
conspicuous
for
his
ding refreshments were served, wps
Treasurer on behalf of the Ottawa Geerlings, Aldermen Henry Prins, money."
Hanchett presiding at the piano. the official “grandma” among
of section two.
decoratedin white. The serving absence. Well, Mr. Huyser did not County Road Commission. Said Jacob Vander Lune, Art Drinkwa- It is the contention of City AtThere were three fine young lady those who are confined.
Holland
City
News.
miss
much
for
during
the
last monies being a portion of those
table was centered with white roses
ter, C. Kalkman, Neal
entertainers from Grand Rapids,
torney Parsons that the City of
Her husband died 46 years
and bouvardia, and lighted .with three meetings the first was of received from the State of Mich- Martin Oudemolen,
one from Benton Harbor, besides and her son Carl, the last
Holland, based on population,has 444444444444444444444444444444444444
eleven
minutes
duration,
the
sec- igan for the so-called ‘Gas and
white tapers in crystal candelabra
George Damson, Jac
two good song leaders from the living, died two years ago H
coming the sum of $63,329.40for
Dr. Garrett Heyns, superinten- twin city.
which matched the flower bowl. ond twenty minutes, and last night We'ght” tax refunds to counties. John Vogelzangand Frank Smjth three years, 1933, 1934, and 1935.
February and was 74 years,
thirty
minutes.
At
tHht, consideraMr. Parsons went into considerThe three-tieredbride'scake was
On motion of Alderman Steffens, Grand Raven has the next highest dent, announced that the annual
There was also a boxing contest grandchildren living are "
ble business was transacted. ~ able detail in explaining to the
on the buffet
supportedby Alderman Bultman, total during /those three years alumni banquet of Christian high between CliftonSteketeeand “Red" Kuhlman and Fred Kuhlr
Council the reason for this re- and after considerable discussion,which is $36,838.62;Zeeland, a to- school will be held, Tuesday, Dec. Gferritsen— and what a contest, if Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Landwehr left later
quest. He stated that the contro- the matter passed unanimouslytal of $12,580.64;Spring Lake, a 29. Approximately100 are expect- there ever was one! The term "cov- derson, 27th Street, and Mrs. Wi
for Chicago, from where they will
versy with the County and the and Mayor Geerlings and City total of $5,611.03;Hudsonville, a ed to attend the banquet to be held ering up” is often used in fistic Ham Kuhlman, 32nd
fly to Cuba for a week’s honey- A. H. Landwehr of Holland.
Out-of-town guests at the wed- Road Commission dates back to Clerk Petersonwere ordered to total of $2^838.22;Coopersville,a at the school. The alumni associa- encounters. Well, the lads were
moon trip. The bride’s travelingenHolland. There are also sc
tion president is Henry Ten Hoor masked in horrible faces and they great grandchildren and six
semble included a wool crepe suit, ding included: Mrs. A. H. Land- 1933 when the Horton Bill was sign the Bill of Complaint, author- total of $4,431.68.
wehr,
Mrs.
Caroline
Kolia,
Mr.
and
passed. This Bill provides briefly izing the City Attorney to start
consisting of a one-piecedress, cut
These figuresarebased on the and Marvin is the permanent sec- surely were covered up. Their great grandchildren.
on princess lines with a handsome Mrs. Lawrence Kolb, Mr. and Mrs. that 50 per cent of the Gas and suit to determineHolland’s right following percentage of the coun- retary.
gloves were long sock-like appendFriends are privileged to
• • •
monogram gold pin at the high P. T. Cheff, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Weight Tax monies that are re- relativeto these Gas and Weight ty’s population: Holland,26,151;
ages filled with air, undoubtedly the remains today Friday from
neckline, and a short jacket col- VanPutten,Mr. and Mrs. William turned to the counties must be Tax funds that are now in deposit Grand Haven, 16J212; Zeeland, 6,Fire broke out, Thursday morn- sockers.At least the noise was loud to four o’clock p. m. and from 7
lared and banded at the bottom Tahaney, Mr. And iMrs. Henry used for certain designated pur- in the Sinking Fund.
195; Spring Lake 2,317; Hudson- ing, on the second floor of the Ray- enough, but damage couldn’t pos- 9 o'clock at the Dykstra
Boersma,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
poses. These are for the retirewith otter. Her hat was of stitched
The document covering the sub- ville, 1,172; andi Coopersville,1,- mond Lighthart residence at 186 sibly be done. The three rounds of Home.
brown antelope, peaked, and fin- Sulkers,all of Holland ;Miss Donna ment of General Obligation Road ject is contained in a score or more 830
West 14th St. Occupants of the an indefinite period, because of the
ished with a stiff veil, and her Landwehr, sister of the bridegroom and Bridge Bonds outstanding ag- of typewrittenpagf:s, but Att
A total of 48,123 per cent of the home had brought the fire, which dlsppearance of the dinner bell, Correspondentsplease
purse, shoes and gloves were brown Robert Medrano and Celso De Soy- ainst the County and also Covert Parsons said the whole matter, population is outside of the incor- was in a partition,under control were laughableindeed.
your letters not later than
suede, and she completed the outfit os, all of New York City; Charles Road Bonds, and after these have shorn from legal verbage, can be porated cities and villages.
Charles O’Riley, a guest enter- morning during the weeks
by the time firemen arrived.
with a summer ermine coat and a Greening of Monroe; Jack Beck- been paid, the balance of the 50 confined to a paragraph.
tainer and comedian from Grand Christmas and New Years.
Elsewhere is given an article
with of Chicaigo; Miss Jessie Wood- per cent is to be distributedamcorsage of tawny orchids,
"The whole question isl said printed by the Grand Haven TriMiss Joan Bada, nurse at Cut- Rapids was * “Blarney” right His Holland City News comes
'j After their return Mr. and Mrs. ward and Mrs. Daniel Lynn of Port ong the several cities and villages Mr. 'Parsons, I’Moes .the County bune in which Carl Bowen, County lerville hospital spent a few days songs were all Irish and, what is earlier these two weeks.
Landwehr will take up residence Huron, aunts of the bride; Mr. and and the county on a populationbas- Road Commission have the right Engineer and member of the Coun- at the home of her parents on more, during his last offering he
• * *
at Haxelbank, Holland where they Mrs. A. B. Seibold of Evanston, HI.; is.
to hold one-half of the funds com- ty Road Cocnnt'ssioiUgives his Lincoln Ave.
got a “take off’ in verse on every
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn R. Gil
John Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Mr. Parsons further stated that monly known as the second half al- view relative to this suit, which is
• • •
are buildinga home
guest present,even the newspaper have announced the *r^
Mrs. Landwehr attended the lo- Woodruff,Miss Thelma Woodruff,the County had refundeda large though no bonds are coming due also interestingreading.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Goetz of man, sung to the tune of “Mother of their daughter, Claire
cal schools and studied for two Mr. and Mrs. Guy Woodruff,Mr.and percentage if not all of it’s bonds, and although when the bonds do
290 West 20th St are leaving Fri- Machree. ?Fbe unusual part of Carl J. “
years at Holton Arms preparatory Mrs. Allen den Bleyker, John den and these refunding bonds mature come due they are of such maturGrand Haven Tribune
day for Waldoboro, Me., to visit this feature was that the rhyme Ann De aoeyer.
• • •
achool in Waihington,D. C. She Bleyker, Mrs. Harold Weiss and from 1936 and later dates. Mr. ity as can be paid
paid out of current
Mrs. Goetz’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. was extemporaneouslycomposed
one year at Smith collegein daughters, Marion, NatalieaudBev- Parsons further stated that the revenues and place this second hslf
and there was a hearty laugh in
Alton Creamer.
Gifts were exchanged)
Relative
to
the
suit
started
Satn, Mass., and was grad- erly. all of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Hiram Board of Supervisors and the in a sinking fund, when it reaches
every “take
.si were played.Miss/ ~
urday in Ottawa county circuit
the Universityof Mich- Bedmond, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cho- County Road Commission had set considerable propo
The spread was as usual a fine presented with a
Warren Van Til, Cecil Van Sloocourt
by
the
city
of
Holland
arid
ujf Sinking Funds for the retire- used to call bonds maturing four,
she was a member, of lette and Mr. and Mrs. C.
ten and John Lepo will leave, Sat- set-up by Landlord Lillardand his menu were — *-«“l -*
Cleery, all of Grand
sorority. Mr.
ment of these bonds in the future five, aix, seven, toight and nine other municipalitiesof the county urday, to spend two^weeka in Tex. able staff of chefs. The table deco- propriately
and Mrs. Coleman Me
and had also called for payment years in the future, thereby de- for recovery of gas and weight tax
rations were “Christmasy” and
Ind; Mrs. David Conklin
several of these bonds before they priving municipalitiesHitf receiv- monies from 1933 to the present
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dalman are pleasing. Ray Smith, the host, surCal.; Miss Marion
of Delta Kappa
of mature. It was the contention of ing their share of the fundi under year. Carl T. Bowen, Holland form- the parent* of a nine and a half prised his friends in the arrangeO.; Dr. and Mrs
He is
A. the City Attorney that under the the sub-section five of Act seven er City Engineer now county en- pound son, William Jay, born Dec. ment of the banquet and the kindof East Lansing,
' law this is not legal since the law and eight of the PA. of 1934, ex- g—s—ca—ataw^cwr.Pi^MaeBgsafc 12. Mrs. Dalman was formerly Miss ly^ hearty welcome he extended to
(Continued on page 4)
Albert ,~
provides that these monies should tra session? This is a question
Mary Finch.
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SELL BURLINGTON IRON
HOLLAND PAVING
CARGO FOR SALVAGE
CONTRACT 0.

CITY

NEWS

HOLUND WILL BRING

LOCAL NEWS

K.’D

The damaged freighter, Burling- The contract documents for the
ton with its $45,000 cargo of pi( paving of Van Raalte Ave., have
iron was sold Wednesday to the been approved by the PWA officials
Lyons Construction company of and the city of Holland now is adWhitehall, according to a state- vertising for bids on the project.
ment issued through William M. The federal government will pay
iceed $25,364,
Connelly, manager of the chamber not to ex<
45 per
of commerce.The work of salvag- cent of the cost of construction.
The paving of the street will be
ing will begin as soon as the Lyons
company can move its equipment the west boundary of a complete
here.
paving belt around the city. The
Although other companies enter- part to be paved will connect Lakeul bids their names were not made St., to the southern limits of the
public. The Lyons bid was the city, includingmore than a mile of
highest,Connelly
»elfy stated. A watch- pavement The work is scheduled
man to be stationedat the scene of to begin by Jan. 11.
o
the wreckage was hired today.

HOLLAND

of Lovi.w 1 John

UNINTERRUPTED ELECTRIC 6:80 P. If. B.Y.P.U. servicefor
P’W’R. AND LIGHT,.ZEELAND •11 young people.

John Glupker, 67, of 142 West
14th St, ia in Hollund hospital
suffering for treatment of Injur-

7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. Spec-

No action was taken Wednesday ial instrumental and vocal music.
at a conference of Allegan city Sermon aubject, “The Purifying
ies received in an automobile acciofficials and state PWA officials
ALLEGAN BANKS NOTE
dent, Tuesday morning, near Ionia.
— ---- o
with the Holland board of public
Mr. Glupker was driving in his car
INCREASED YULE SAVINGS
works
to consider a project estab- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
alone and was going east seven
lishinga standby for electric teiv' Warm Friend Tavern.
miles out of Ionia about 10:80 a.m.
15 W. 8th St.
vice between Zeeland, Allegan and Subject: “Is The Universe, Includwhen he ran into a dense fog. Hi$ Holland.
Poor hundred and twenty-one
Holland, Mich.
ing Man, Evolved by Atomic
car collided with another going
members of Christmas Savings
James De Young, president of the Force*
. Mr. Glupker was taken to the
I clubs in the Allegan First State
Sunday Service*,10:80 A. M.
Ionia hospitalby Henry Barkema, local board, Wednesday said that
| bank and Allegan State Savings
Every Coat in Stock has been Reduced For Our
Holland, who was going under the proposed arrangement Sunday School 11:45 A. M.
bank have received $13,386.91,a
Testimonial meeting Wedneseast on the same road and came Holland would connect with the
•6 per cent increase over ChristWinter Coat Sale
upon the accident scene. Mr. Glup- Zeeland-Alleganpower lines ao day 8 p. m.
mas savings in 1935, officials of
Coats
for
Dress
or
Sport, Wear., With or Without
that
in
the
event
of
service
interker was transferred to the local
the banks figure.
hospital where attendants report ruption between the two cities an
CUY
MISSION
Fur Collars. Coats in All Sizes at
MRS. WILLIAM DOEDEMA
he has a severe injury of his left emergency supply would be fur51-53 E. 8th St
ZEELAND CHILI) BREAKS
Funeral rites were held for Mrs.
OF ZEELAND DEAD leg and bruises near one eye. TTie nished through Holland. With this George W. Trotter, Supt Tele$10.95 to $79.00. Now Reduced
ARM
Altha C. Rogers, 84, of Douglas,
driver of the other car waa believ- arrangementa continuous service phone 3461.
About Vs, to 1/3 off Price
Sunday at 2 p. m., at the home.
would
be
assured
both
cities.
HolMrs. William Doedema, 83, died ed injured and both cars badly damSaturdayNight 7:30 Praise and
Prof. E. Winter officiated. The
land would be in line for power
HarriettInkers, six years of Monday at Butterworthhospital. aged.
Testimony Service.
body was taken to Greenville for "ve, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, after a few days'
serviceover the same hookup if an
Mrs. Madge Wolterink of 2 West
Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School
bunal. Mrs. Douglas died Satur- George Lokers of Wall street, Zee- illness.
interruptionoccurred in this city.
ROBES-Of Rayon, Silk, All Wool Flannel
19th St., was treated at Holland
(Entertainment and Treat— Christday morning at Douglas hospital. land, fell while at play on the
The
power
of
the
Allegan-Zeeland
She was a life-long resident of hospital for a fracture of her upper
and Beacons. $1.29 to $7.95
She is survived by a daughter, school grounds of the Christian Grand Rapids until nine years ago
hookup is furnished by the muni- mas night.)
right arm. She sustained the fracAt
2:30
and
7:30
Christmas
See the New Hostess Robe
llrs. Hattie Charleston, of Doug- school, Monday, fracturingher left
when her husband died. She then ture in a fall at the Holland Fur- cipal tydro-electric plant on Kala- Messages.
mazoo
river west of Allegan.
arm.
moved to Zeeland.
nace company, Tuesday morning.
Songs and Music. Geo. W. Trot
.
The city of Allegan has made a
In Grand Rapids she was an acElection of officers was held at
ter will be the speaker.
Umbrellas— All Colors $1.79 to $7.95
tive member of the Bethel Reform- a meeting of the Young Men’* so- tentativearrangementto sell curTuesday 7:30 P. M. Prayer
ed church. She is survived by
ciety of Sixteenth Street Christian rent to Zeeland, but final decision meeting.
daughter, Mrs. George Horner, of Reformed church, Monday evening. on the action rests with the ZeeLUNCHEON SETS— of Linen, Fancy Pillow Cases,
Dctroit;and one sister,Mrs. Robert Bert Baruin was elected vice pres- land voters. They must decide
Youn, p'°p"'1
De Bruyn of Zeeland, and a broth- ident to succeed James Dykstra. whether to bond the city for sevLace Cloths, Guest Towels in a Large Assortment.
Friday 7:30 Bible Class. Miss
er, John De Vree of Jenison, be- Abraham Vogelxang was named eral thousand dollarsto extend the
E. Schulman of Grand Rapids, consides three nephews and two nieces. secretary and Joe Van Der Leek, power lin* from Zeeland to Allegan
verted Jewess will tell of her conFuneral services were held treasurer. The Young Men’s society to transmit the current.
SILK HOSE — Berkshire Hose. Every Pair Guaranteed.
version— her work and will preach.
The
board,
following
the
Allegan
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the of Central Avenue Christian Re“Your Walgreen System Store’
o
Holiday Boxed 89c— $1.00 pr.
home of J. A. Donia of West Cen- formed church also met Monday discussion,decided to make plans
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
tral Ave., with Rev. R. Vandcn evening. John Veltkamp, president, for the refunding of $3,000 sales
Corner Eighth and River— Holland
Zeeland— C. J. Tarvestad, PasBerg, pastor of the Second Reform- opened with prayer and the Bible tax monies collected on power bills
SILK UNDIES — Would Please Hen.
ed church, officiating.Interment in lesson, “Paul’s Apology," was dis- of Holland electric users. The re- tor.
Zeeland cemetery.
cussed by members. A sum of $30 funding will not take place for
Beautiful Silk Slips, Dance Sets, Chemise,
was pledged to the General secre- some time, as a careful checkup World" "W*,y ^e8U* ^*raC 10
Panties, Night Gowns, Pajamas. All Prices
11:30 Bible School.
tary of the American Foundation has to be made for each subscriber.
The
recent
ruling
of
the
state
su6:15
Y.
P.
Meeting.
of Reformed Young Men’s socie7:30 Gospel Service. “Born to
ties of which the society is a mem- preme court made the collecting of
Hundreds of other Gifts. Bags, Gloves, Wool Mittens
Die.”
ber. Ted Kragt closed with prayer. the 3 per cent sales tax illegalfrom
municipally-owned
plants.
The
7.30
Wed.
Cottage
Prayer
MeetSixteen attended.
Hat and Scarf Sets, Hankies, Sweaters, Etc.
state refund must be received be- ing.
Skiddingfrom a highway onefore payment will be made locally.
10:00 Sat Jewel Class.
half mile north of Hooper, the car
J&SS9
7:80 Sat Y. P. Prayer Meeting.
of Carl Shultes.SO, of Martin, AlleCARETAKER OF TUNNEL
The
Christmas
Program
will be
gan county, rolled into Gun creek
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Fault

love is the thinnest.'’

17—

John GrccnleafWhittlet.
ire*t poet, bom, 1807.

IS—

Htrvtrdutronomm take
world’i firtt picture o( the
moon, 1849.

IS— Britiah

Mr. Jackson left Lakewood
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce, Hollis Baker, chairman of about twelve years ago and bethe committee expressed appre- came manager of the Grandview
hension of a more serious house Poultry Farm at Zeeland. Later he
shortage developingin Holland. came to Holland to live and was in
Clarence Klaasen and Henry charge of Tunnel Park, directly
Maentz were appointed as a spec- South of the Getz Farm, donated
by Mr. Getz several years ago. It
ial committee to study the finanis a county park and one of the
cial set-up for home builders. Mr.
most popular picnic grounds on
Baer, who is presidentof the Baker
Furniture company,will leave Jan. Lake Michigan. At one time Mr.
15 for England and will visit the Jackson was candidate for Sheriff
garden subdivisionthere for a pos- on the Democratic ticket, but it
is a long time since Ottawa County
sible similar project in Holland.
Miss BernadetteCondon, dieti- had a Democratic jBheriff.
Death came Monday at O’Keefe’s
cian at the Holland hospital for the
past six years has taken a position Sanitariumat Grand Rapids. Mr.
with a hospital in Detroit to act Jackson was injured in an autoas supervisor of the main kitchen. mobile accident nearly two years
Her duties begin Saturday. Miss ago and never fully recovered from
Condon has been making her home his injuries.
Two brothers,one from Los Anwith her mother at 25 West 21st

troop* capture
United

Fort Niagarafrom
State*.1813.

Texa* declare* it* independence from Mexico,

20—

IS3S.

-Pneumatic tire* for

bi-

cycle* are firit introduced,
1890.

-Cong

Gilbert’s Chocolates
Always Fresh— A Gift Supreme

23-

1 lb. Pioneer’s............ 50c

1 lb. DeliciousCreams ... 60c

I

lb. Bitter Sweet

60c

1 lb. Milk Chocolates .. $1.00

1

lb.

White Ribbon

80c

1 lb. Wolverine Choc.

1 lb.

Nuts

1 lb. Very Best
1 lb. Fruit and

$1.00

AUo Boxed

and 23000 acre*.

Pilgrim*erect the fir*t
Plymouth col-

building at
ony,

1620.

e

»»

.

Ptums's __________$1.00

1 lb. Assorted

grant* Lafayette

res*

1200.000
1825.

in 2 lb., 3 lb.

and

5 lb.

...

.......

Nuts

..

80c
$1.00

geles, California

St.

$1.00

boxes

The Best Asiertmcnt of Chocolates

Holland

fWhen

Whitman’s Chocolates
1 lb. Sampler
1 lb. Fairbill

.........

______________

I lb. Pleasure Island

....

$LM

1 lb. Glowys

$|.oo

1 lb. Bon Bona and

$1.50

Chocolates

....

Also in 2 lb. boxes at $2 00 and

$1.50

.........

............... $1.00

_

^Company

Comes
_ w
'Whan you pbons us for

up

Ice

Cream and

Refreshments
'don’t forget to order some
Double-Kay Nuts.
i

Toasted fresh in real butter,*

Give

they have e new,

"Him"

delicious

Htvor— not et all Ilka ordi- \
nary salted nuts merely
cooked in oil * r

CIGARS, OF TOBACCO.

Our Sptcial Thi*W#*ld

PIPES, TOBACCO POUCHES,

Ideal

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS, CIGAR

y4 lb.

AND TOBACCO HUMIDORS AT

Mixed Nut*

10c

1 lb.

(

39c

/er Hlsh Scots BrUgo Price

PRICES THAT WILL PLEASE

A Baauty Gift Box of
Extra Fancy Nute— $1.00

YOU!

Drug Store
(The Rexall Store]

YOU

NUT®

a

_______

"Home-Town

Patriot"?

It is easier for

you to succeed in

a growing community than in

one

going backward.

that is

This bank, with

its service

loans to local enterprises, is
working to keep our community
going forward in wealth and prosperity.

The deposits which you and your
fri*nds make here, furnish us with
the financial strength to carry out

program.

We
ting

interests first You not

only help us, but yon help yourself and your

community when

SHOP
_

____

Holland State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

|

ONLY

FOR SATURDAY
Beef Pot Roasts

lb. lie
center cats lb.

Mutton Roast
Mutton Stew
Liver Sausage
Pork

17c

lb.

9c

lb.

5c

lb. 11c

Sausage

2 lbs. 25c

Our Best Sliced Bacon
Beef Chuck Roasts
Pickled Herring

lb.

8c

lb. 14c

Pork Steak

lb. 19c

Pork Chops

lb. 22c

Mild

Cheese

>

i!

Sheating, $27. Shiplap,$27.
Boards, rough, $30.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We Deliver any where.
Ail Types of Insulation.
‘ Boihuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland, Michigan.
Beautiful dressed dolls. Clothes
all hand made. Priced from $1.00

to

$10.00.

Shaw

25c

lb.

15c

lb. 22c

Inc.

dt

8th Street

Holland

FOUNTAIN PEN SETS
CIGARETTE CASES
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
BILL FOLD SETS
BELT AND BUCKLE SETS

as low as

$1495

—for Her

Nationally advertised

DIAMOND RINGS

wrist watches are fea-

WATCHES

tured in this gigantic

DRESSER SETS
BAGS
COMPACTS
SILVERWARE

Christmas sale. These
make the ideal gift for
a young man or for the
smart sportswoman of

DINNKRWARE
GLASSWARE

any age!

MANICURE ROLLS

COME AND SEE US FOR OTHER
34

SUGGESTIONS.

POST JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP
ST. *
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

______

WBST 8TH

^

PBAClf
For the Boys
Coaster Sleds
Skiis 4 to 7

........................

$1.25 to $3.75

90c and up

Hard Toe Hockey

Skates

................

............................

Jack Knives

............................

25c and up

Organs

Marble Games

—

Watches

Toy Washing Machines

39c and Up

........

Electric Range ....................................
$3.75
That Really Bakes

$4.50

39c and up

Flaah Lights

Mouth

For the Little Girls

ft .........................

5c and up

..........................

79c and up

........................

Coffee Maker Sets

*

98c

...............................

Baking Sets

..........................................

Painting

............................

98c

10c and up

Sets

Xmas Tree

Light Sets

............

29c and up

$1.00 and up

..........................

For Dad
For Mother
Jack Knives
Electric Flat Irons
Electric Toasters

Sandwich

Toaster

............

................

................

$1,10 and up
$1.10 and
$1.60 and

up
up

................

*

....... ....

Eveready Razor and Cream

Hammers
Saws

..

..

..........

.....

........................

..............

25c and up

.....................
...

29c

36c and up
50c and up

50.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for

Percolator

69c and up

Chisels

39c and up

Smoking

................................

Holland property: Small farm with
buildings. North of Hamilton.
Just off M40. About 20 acres or
more of sandy loam soil. Call

Roasters

Herman Brower— 69 E. 0th St

Electric Clocks

J. .................................

Enameled Clothes Hampers .... 98c and up

Planes

$2.50 and up

WANTED-LOTS. List your lots
now. We have Cash Customersfor
desirable sites.
J. Arendshorst,Cor. 8th and col-

.........................

;

Pipes

25c and up
lOc to 50c

..........................

25c and up

.....................................

Buy Dad

....................

Phone 8888.

A

Useful Tool

Many other

useful articles to pick from
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT RIGHT PRICES!

Expires Jan. 2
Expires January 9, 1987
Notice to Taxpayers of Park

taxes at Peoples
State Bank December 10-14-15-1617-21-22-28-24-28-30-81;
. January
4-5-6-7; at home December 4-5-1112-18-19-26; January 2-8-9.
Dick Nieuwsma,
Park Twp. Treasurer.

Open Evenings

\?ill collect

QUICK CASH—

We*

WATCHES
RINGS
MILITARY SETS
DESK PEN SETS

Watches

lege.

lbs.

BUEHLER BRO! 1.
7

Phone 9086

27c

keg 67c

Bologna no. 1 grade 2
Pure Lard open kettle rend.

Hemlock, Rough or dfessed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $27.

Mrs. Carl

lb.

Member Federal Deposit Imurince Corporation

[FormerlyFirst Bute Bank and Holland City Suit Bank}

19th St and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields,Pastor.
Res. 233 W. 20th St Phone 3923.

Him

—for

Wrist

ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH

LUMBER BARGAINS

v*'"

do your banking here.

FIRST

say Merry Christmas

Featuring the latest

ten.

SUNDAY
Baker was presentedwith gifts.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. Delia Guerink and Johanna Special music. Christmasmessage
by the pastor upon “A Child Born,
and Aledia Baker.
A' Son Given "
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Subject of study, “The Supreme Gift

Boiling Beef thick ribs

invite you to join ns in put-

home

this

A

Pork Shd. Roasts
and

its

this

manager at the company. take place the latter part of

other third was shipped by rail.
Mrs. John Baker, of Vriesland,
Vr
entertaineda group of relatives at
her home, Friday evening, honoring her husband who celebrated
his 61st birthday anniversary.The
evening was spent socially and Mr.

to

other

This will constitutethe first pay- week.
Mr. Jackson is survived by the
ment which is based on a rate of
$5.50 on a ton. Last year the ton widow, four brothers and two sisrate was $4.75 and the first pay- ters.
--- oment was slightly over $90,000.
One thousandgrowers situated in LEGION AUXILIARY AT
ZEELAND IS HONORED
15 counties,the majority in Ottawa and Allegan counties and exThe Zeeland American Legion
tending into Indiana and Illinois,
auxiliary was presented with the
participatedin the first payment.
departmentof Michiigan gavel bell
Two hundr
hundred and thirty were given for first honors in the state mememployment this year, the plant bership drive. The local auxiliary
running a month longer than last
is one of the strongest units in
year. The factory’s payroll amwestern Michigan.
ounted to $35,000 this year as agThe annual Christmas party
ainst $20,000 last year. Approxistaged by the auxiliary for needy
mately 27,760 tons of beets were children of Zeeland and vicinity
sliced at the company and from
will be held in the city auditorium
these there were produced 6,200,000 Dec. 21. The American Legion ii
pounds of sugar, 1,215 tons of dried aiding in staging the party. The
beet pulp for use as a livestock Zeeland Literary club also will asfeed, and 1,100 tons of molasses sist in the providing treats for the
used by manufacturers of alcohol youngsters.
and yeast. On an average of 600
tons of beets were sliced daily. In
Officers were elected at the meet1935 when the severe blight hit the
ing of the Young Men’s societyof
beet crop the company received19,the ProspectPark Christian Re251 tons of beets from which were
formed church. The following were
produced 4,200,000 pounds of sugar,
Helder;
826 tons of beet pulp and 772 tom elected: President,Andrew
Vice President, Gerald Tinholt;
of molasses.Two thirds of the beets
Secretary, Raymond Vos and Secreceived this year were shipped in
retary-Treasurer,Wally Van Putland the

Yonker’s

Holland City Newi $1 a Year

P'

Smart Ways

by trucks and wagons

^888ee8e88888B888888888?

Are

and the

The Lake Shore Sugar company from Denver, Colorado, came to
issued checks > totaling $150,000, Michigan and took the body back
Tuesday, according to John D. Kel- to Colorado where interment will
ly, field

in

WiSeifIH»H. 2:30

Raymond Charles

Jackson, betin the car when the accident occurred. A driver’s license found in ter known to his friends as “Charhis pocket indicated Sunday was lie”, who for twenty years was
the manager of Lakewood Farm,
his 50th birthday.His body, in the
car, was discovered bg ’Edward died at the age of 52 years at AL
Carlson, a farmer living in Gun- pena Township, Kent County,
where he was about to start a
plains township, Allegan county.
chicken farm.
At a meeting of the housing com-

DECEMBER
L

PARK DIES

Sunday afternoon, the owner and
driver drowning. Shultes was alone

findingis always

Loans $25 to $800.
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Holland Loan Association,over
OUJea Sport Shop.

Till

Christmas

ZOERMAN
HDW.
1706

PhoiM

11

Wtit 16th

Stmt

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

CN

FOOD VALUES
Don’t Forget These:

vC

*

Candy » 15c

Filled

Nats

»>. 19C

Mized NalsS"“.22c
Seeded, l5'Oz

RAISINS

Pkg IQQ

Seedlns, J

DATES

3

,i'

MILK

lb.

MINCE MEAT

Cans
3-lb

22c Can

Z

3

?'

cXf.Lo^-25c

25c

FAMILY CUP

Fruit Peel

rkg

10C

Pumpkin Pie

Spice

H

Good

Iv

Santos

Poultry Seasoning

Tall

3

Spry Shortening

BULK COFFEE
Grade,

Mild

1

CoSee

P

.

13C

THOMAS STORES

C.

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

VAN PUTTEN

0.

censes to fish in Michigan waters. of the Jew.”
Mrs. Fanny Rynbrandt visited
Dec. 31 is also the last day of the
cisco spearing season in certainof Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess of
the inland lakes and streams des- Cornith a few days.

WEST OLIVE

LADIES’ CHINESE EMBROIDERED LINEN

{

HANDKERCHIEFS

77%

25c, 35c and 50c

SAFER

AND SPORT HANDKERCHIEFS

Than SniMth

5c, 10c, 15c and 25c

Old

!

Tirasl

pavement show

and 50c

that new

can 77% quicker

HOSIERY

than smooth, old
tine and quicker

Silk Hosiery, JChiffon and

than any other
Service, Regular, Extra Sizes

and Lengths

Qoodyaar new tires... Take
All-Weather no unnecessary
chances on slippery fall and win-

Silk and Wool Hose for Ladies and Children

on
safe-gripping
new

Gowns and Underwear

ter road*— put

Neckwear

Ladies’ Gloves, Bags, Purses and

Goodyeare now

Most
Table Linens, Fancy Towels, Lace Cloths
Luncheon Sets and Pillow Case Sets

I

eliee still

priced lower than
last fall.

Kip«rt

GIFTS FOR INFANTS

Tin Mound*! We ckea

rime.

Embroidered Dresses, Rompers and Knit Suits
Sacques, Sweaters, Blankets, Shawls and Buntings
Bootees, Hoods and Berets

made by

A

BATTERY

For Your

Sumer

Jp

Crusty rolls, cakes with thick fudgy frosting, fruit cakes
bursting with richness— all the traditional
things for the feast.

fruits and

* 18c
Fruit Breatj -

Breadends

nuts

Peppemuts -

lb.

e e

•

doz.
16c
20c

Holland Vulcanizing

a holiday treat]

Plum Puddings 25c

lb.

Springerie cakes lb.30c

Christmas cookies such as peppernuts,Springeriecakes,
boneyboys, bonkst, and almond

.

Company

fig

oAy.

Iwtt

,

**

»v'

MUSI C

Popular 8-piece Chicago Dance Orchestra

Delicious Turkey dinner includingChampagne,
•erved from 8:00 P. M. to dosing.

Old Crow Bar famous mixed drinks

st popular prices.

This party limited to 100 couples, including

minimum

charge,dinner, floor shows and dancing
at $2.50 per person.

Phone Saugatuck

31 for

Ra«arvation«

Holland

—

Montgomery Ward
25 East 8ih Street

Phone 3188

Hol'and, Michigan

RANGES

Phone 3971

—

15-Jowels,

RANGER

charm and color of
yellow
*24^5

Phone 3926

OVERISEL

handsome,masculine

*2475
TREASURER-1

7- Jewel:,
curved io hi the wrist

Quick Road Service
’’v,

.a

a a.

180 River

Avenue

riuio/A

53975

*4250

*3375

$

i

*nato*

^

#

TREASURER

m
'

.....

*5950

1

Lmcuam/

MEDALLION
— Smort,new,

DOUV

MADISON—

smollosodime. A

slim,

trim,

VIRGINIA—

MARTHA

Newesl slyle

WASHINGTON17-iewels

BULOVA,

17

-Jewels,

RITA-'
6 dioraonds^i

baguette. 17-Jewels. two diamonds. wJ

l

17

m

JEWELS

$2975
.

B. H.

Last Friday evening the Girls
League for Service of the Reformed church held a special meeting for their mothers and other
giris of tho church. Miss Mae Lampen was in charge of the program.
The service opened with a song
session led by Mae Lampen. Mrs.

*2475

SENATOR— 15-Jewels,

At the

congregational meeting
in the church here recentlyA. Machiele and Richard Talsma were
chosen to serve as elders and A.
J. A. Bosch and John Kraai to
serve as deacons.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Huyser was baptized at
the church services at a recent
service. Public confessionwas also
made by Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch
and Miss Alberta Morsink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Broeke
and daughter of Jamestown called
on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Overweg, Sundav.
Miss Gladys Talsma of Holland
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents at Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga
of Holland spent Friday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lamar gathered at the parental home recently to help them
celebratetheir 40th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Herman Vanden Bosch of
Olive Center spent a day with her
mother, Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg,
and sister, Grace.

.....

gold

’

tarts*

Banner Bakery
Ave.

big floor shows, six completesets from Chicago.

Sunday, December 20.
Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer and
son, Mrs. Gordon Weighmink and
Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaarvisited in

• • •

200 River

Two

church.
Mrs. De Vries from East Saugatuck went to Iowa on account of
the illness of her mother.
The minister from Mack's Landing will have charge of the services
in the East Saugatuckchurch next

Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg Sr. visited her children in Holland a few
days recently.

NOW

[Rich with

Entertainment--

church of Holland preached last
Sunday in the East Saugatuck

the large cross-

GOODYEAR HAS

lb.

Hotel Saugatuck, Saugatuck, Mich.

There was society held Sunday
evening, December 20 in the chapel
of the East Saugatuck church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Der Warf
and son moved from the home of
Mr. Gerrit Kempker to that of
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries.
The Rev. N. J. Monsma from the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed

BORCULO

• • •

dark 25c

OLD CROW BAR

EAST SAUGATUCK

SURE GRIP

for winter

light and

Jlartu

/

in the

GOODYEAR

FRUITCAKE

Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhprst
and familv visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Sunday evening.
Janet -Schemper from Harlem
spent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper.
William Nienhuis is busy these
days erecting a new chicken coop.
The first PTA of the season was
held Friday evening. Opening
prayer by John Knoll; a dialogue,
‘Henry’s Mail Order Wife” given
by Richard Nykamp, John Maat,
Lester Dams, Fred Veneberg. Caroline Smyers and Patricia Zeldenrust; music by the Kronomeyer
Brothers. Mrs. Lawrence Mokma
sang and drew a picture of the
Dying Gypsy Boy and an interesting talk by Gerrit G. Gronewoud constitutedthe program.

Holland recently.

bar tires

C^riatmas

TO AIL

Goodyear

All-Weather*stop

Ladies’ Rayon Slips,

IJpar’si

G°oD ChEeR

#Teitson slippery

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HANDKERCHIEFS

“No Mend”

*

Miss Garrietta Tigelaar attendMr. and Mrs. Jim Gallagher and
ed a banquet at the Central Redaughter, Shirley,visited relatives
formed church at Grand Rapids on
in Ferrysburg, Sunday.
Thursday evening.
J. R. Roberts has been confined
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kieft, Mr.
his home because of illness.
and Mrs. Abraham Kieft, Mr. and
Several West Olive residentsmoMrs. Edward Kieft of Grand Hatored to Holland Tuesday to attend
vctj and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nethe WLS show at the armory.
derved of Zutphen were visitors
Mrs. A. Gallagher, Mrs. Walter
at the home of Mrs. Paul Neder[\ .
Bruins, Miss Marie McCormack and
veld and Mr. Bert W. Ensing and
Mr. and Mrs. R. West were in Holfamily on Sunday.
land Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagelkirkof
Miss Flomania West has returned
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Who wouldn't appreciate and enjoy receiving a bathroom scale on
~ her home after spending two Burr Rynbrandt on Sunday.
weeks with relatives.
Christmas morning, and if its a Health-O-Meter it will be doubly
The annual election of officersof
the Girl’s League Society was held enjoyed. America's finest and most modem scale, it will give a lifeJAMESTOWN
time of serviceand satisfaction
Wednesday evening. The results
were as follows: president,Janet
Models from »3.45 to 118.80
The Annual Congregational meet- Lammers; vice president, Clara
ing was held at the Christian Re- Van Ommen; secretary, Julia Grit;
formed church on Tuesday evening. treasurer.Eleanor Rynbrandt
Mr. Besteman and Mr. K. PoortenMr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and
ga were re-electedas elder and childrenvisited Mr. and Mrs. Peter
deacon respectively. The newly el- Vander Sloot and Albert of Grand
ected officers are Mr. Visscher as Rapids on Sunday.
elder and Mr. Peter De Kock deaMr. Arthur De Kock Sr., passed
con.
away at his home on Monday evenThe Sunday School pupils of ing after a stroke. Surviving are 17 East Eighth Street
Holland
Phone 4225
the local churches have commenc- the widow; five sons, John, Peter,
ed practising for the Christmas Arthur Jr., and Walter of Midprograms.
land, New Jersey; and Nelson at
The Literary Club held its meet- home; one daughter, Mrs. C. Nyening at the school house on last huis. Funeral services were held
Thursday 12:45 at the home and
Thursday evening.
1:30 at the Christian Reformed
The Sacramentof Holy Baptism
church. Rev. H. Dykhouseofficiated.
was administered to Ronald Allyn
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Burial was in the local cemetery.
Haar at the services of the Chr.
OLIVE CENTER
Ref. church on last Sunday.
The Vriesland Christian Endeavor Societyof the Ref. church were
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersthe guests of the Young People's ma and family from Grand Haven
Society of the Chr. Ref. Church.
called at the home of their sister,
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Reka Bakker, Sunday evenJacob Van Hoven passed away at ing.
his home on Tuesday evening. FunJanet Knoll spent a few days in
eral services were held Thursday. Holland at the home of her aunt,
Rev. B. W. Lammers officiated. Mrs. John Overbeek.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Edema of
The newly electedofficers at the
Byron Center visited Mr. and Mrs. local church for elders are Herman
Nick Rooker on Tuesday evenin?. Weener and Jacob L. Hop. For
Misses Albertha Nederveld, Ella deacons are Louis Kamphouse and
Ensing, Eleanor 'Rynhrandt, the Harry Van Der Zwaag.
newly elected officers met at the
Two girls from Laketown are
home of Miss Eleanor Rynbrandt assisting Henry Mulder with his
on Monday to select the new com- celery and are boarding by their
mittees for the ensuing year.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
A number of local people at- Kuite.
tended the nlay, “The Late ChrisThe Ladies Aid sale of Ottawa
topher Bean1’ presentedby the Zee- Church held at the local school
land High School on Wednesday Thursday collected$81.00. Surely
and Thursday evenings.
this shows a fine spirit of helping
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma along a worthy cause.

beautiful assortmentof

5c, 10c, 15c, 18c, 25c

lli

wt

Gift
a {petmanent Ojh

day.

Christmas Gift Suggestions

LADIES’ LINEN

'l/Bake

Miss Ruth Beek of Wyoming
Park was a supper vuest of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman De Vries on Sun-

ignated for that purpose.

204 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.

A very large and

»

KNOLL PLUMBING & HEALING CO.

Pet

Borden’s
Carnation

.

,

$2.95-'-

Mild
Wisconsin
Colby

CHEESE

-

--

i

Healtlj-o-Meter

|bs

No. 2^
Cans

PUMPKIN 3

-

,,

Walnuls Srr,1 22c
Brazil

j

Annual

Christmas Candy in
Hard Mixed, lb

H. W. Pyls, the president of the retary, Evelyn Rigterink; treasur- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper, was home tha Tillage.
Girls’ League, led the devotions.A er, Harvey Schinper; pianists, Eve- stricken with appendicitison SatThe teachers of Overisel Townpiano duet. “Christmas Bells" was lyn Folkert ana Haxel Lampen.
urday morning and was operated ship attendad a banquet in Allegan
played bv Marjorie and Lois KoopIrvele Harringtonof Hope col- upon during the afternoon.His Monday evening.
man. Juliet Kooiker gave a read- lege will have charge of the Chris- condition
is favorable
------ -- ------at present.
----rtijrwe
Alyoa Vanda
aiiue »ibl
Riet waa
wm tuiwmcu
confined
ing. A vocal solo. “O Holy Nip''*” tian Endeavormeeting on Tuesday
SrB- Pf Wjy ®*uie8 ,°f to her home for a few days with a
was sung by Mae Lampen. The evening.
Grand Rapids visited their rela- touch of the flu.
home to help celebrate their 40th concluding number on the urogram
Mr. William Dykhuia led the tives in the Christian Reformed
Mr. Ed Schrotenboer was severewedding anniversary. A pleasant was a playlet entitled, "Japanese Prayer Meeting last Sunday even- parsonageon Sunday.
..
»j
who he
ly viuibcu
bruised uii
on oBiuraay
Saturday when
evening
was
spent
and
a
delicious Madonna.’’ The players were Eve- ing. The topic was “Things the
DEC. 31 FISHERMEN PART
Mrs. George Nyhuis, who stayed was kicked by a horse, and his
luncheon was served.
lyn Rigterink, Florence Schipper,
ear has taught us.” Mr. Van at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John daujfiter, Thelma, was hurt on
WITH BLACK BASS
A number of local people attend- Clarissa Gunneman, Mae lumpen, ^Vynen
vnei gave a reading and 2 vocal
Brower during her recent illness, Monday, when she slipped on the
Beginning Jan. 1 and thereafter ed the play, “HuckleberryFinn, and Lois Kronemeyer. The girls selections.
has again returnedto her own ‘ice and broke her collar bone.
also brought gifts for a Christmas
Detective”
on
Thursday
and
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ver Bung
until June 26, it will be illegal to
box which is to be sent to Mission and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst
evenings,
presented
by
the
Hudtake black bass from any of the
Field. Refreshmentswere served visitedat the home of Mrs. H. W.
waters of the state. The last day sonvilleHigh School.
and a social time was enjoyed.
The
Christian
Endeavor
Society
Hulsman last Monday evening.
of bass-fishingseason in Michigan,
At a recent Christian Endeavor Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampen bethe Second Reformed church
Dec. 31, also marks the expiratin
meeting the following’ officers were
met
Sunday
evening
with
Mr.
Jacame the proud parents of a baby
of the 1936 Michigan fishing lielected: president. Jay Folkert; girl last Sunday morning.
censes. On Jan. 1 sport fishermen cob Tigelaar as the leader who led
will be required to buy new li- a discussionon “My Appreciation vice president,Floyd Folkert; secLester Kapcr, younger son of

and childrenof Byron Center visiCorrespondentsplease get in ted Mr. Bert W. Ensing and famyour letters not later than Monday ily on Friday evening.
morning during the weeks of Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman were
Christmas and New Years. The most pleasantly surprised at their
Holland City News comes out home on Monday when relatives
and neighborsgathered at their
earlier these two weeks.

STMAS SEASON

Bl

Pig* The**

WILLIAMS
JEWELER

24 E, 8th Si.,

Watch

In«pe:tor for P. M. Railroad,Holland

SZ

of Charles Kirchen as Member of
Motions and Raoolitkna
9th St from Central to College
Hoepital Board, who filled the va- Aves., and the
Alderman Damson reported
it
cancy caused by the leaving of
South aide of 7th St from Col- the Libn’i Club has recently relyVance Mape who moved to Cali- lege to Lincoln Avei.
ceived four signs which they would
ing
tracks,
the railfornia.
Committeealio recommended like to have erected near the enstation,
Clerk presented complaint from that 9th St. between Pine and Ma- trances to the City. Theae signs
officer
Oscar Wilms and his mother, Mrs. ple Aves. should be rebuilt In re- set forth the days when the Lion’s
Next
Wednesday,
the
23rd, is
to make an investigation.He reWilms, residents on River Ave., building this street H was recom- Club meet
our regular Post meeting night
ported that the man, a hobo, was
(Continued from Page 1)
who through their attorney,Chaa. mended that it be raised approxiReferred to Street Committee
Walt
Van
Metern
will
provide
napping by the side of the tracks,
H. McBride, objected to the large mately 8 ft in the lowest part with power to act
entertainment and lunch with the
apparently taking a sun bath. He gineer, said today that he ii glad
aifcn recently erected ak*ig the which is very desirable.
Adjourned.
wore an overcoat, two top coats to h»ve a court’s decision on the heln of his committee.
south side of their propertyon
Adopted.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
And, juat as a tip, we are look*
and a hunting coat, three pairs of law, to determine whether the deRiver Ave. on the property of the
Claims and Aceounts Committee
ing for some real interesting stuff
panta, a cap, and no gloves, and fendants in the suit have been
John Knapp Service Station. Com- reported having examined claims in
in the regular routine of business.
under his arms held a loaf of bread right in their claim that the secmunicationrequests the removal the amount of $17,044.62.
Comrade
Charlie
Vos
lie Conand a bag of coffee.
Allowed.
ond half of the gas and weight valescing at home from his auto of this sign.
The Parent-Teachers association tax money should be paid into a
Referred to City Attoney Par- Coamanicationafrom Boards and
arranged a delightful Christmas sinking fund with which to pay off accidentHe will be glad to see aome ses.
City Oflctra
program and tea for mothers of Covert and general obligationroad of the boys, so if you pass by his w REPORTS OF STANDING
way,
stop in.
The
claims
approved by the HosWashington school children, bonds.
The Toy Drive starts into its
COMMITTEES
pital Board in the sum of $882.00;
Wednesday afternoon. The second
He said the state requires a
Street Committee reported rec- Library Board, $366.07; Park and
grade was in charge of arrange- completereport each year of the last week and it is this part of the
ments. Mrs. C. A. Stoppels pre- distributionof all tax monies and drive when the most work shows ommending that the pavement on Cemetery Board. $1459.76; Police
sided at the meeting. Tea was he and the other defendanta have up. Should anyone call for your certain streets near the business and Fire Board, $2653.89;Board of
services, be ready to give a fittle district be widened,and further Public Works, $18,184.46,were orserved by mothers of second grade never been questioned as to the
time.
that this work be done as a PWA dered certified to the Council for
children. Ths program opened with sinking fund and retirement of
Comrade Heinie Cook was seen Project and the City Engineerbe payment (Said claims on file in
the singing of Christmas carols bonds before the maturitydates.
washing windows the other day. We instructedto make out an appli- Clerk’s officefor public inspection.)
led by Miss Lois Ketel; 'Devo- If there had been a question these
hope his wife didn’t see him or his cation for this work. The streets
Allowed.
tions were in charge of Mrs. The- funds would certainly have been
Spring Vacation is shot
City
which they propose to widen at the
Board of Public Works reported
odore Du Met. Janice Parker and withheld by the state, he says. **
At this early hour, no informa- present time are:
the collectionof $11,720.62;City
Clyde Meredith sang two Christ- He also stated that there his
Central Ave. from 9th to 10th Treasurer, $7576.63 for miscellanmas songs. A German legend of never been any official objection tion is available,as to who went
home with prires from the party Sts.,
eous items, and $18,668.70for Fall
the Christ child was presented by to the method used by any mungift that will be appreci*
College Ave. from 8th to 10th Taxes.
Eugene Barnes, Helen Van Dyke icipalitiesalthough there have on the 16th.
We
predict
quite
some
family
Sts.,
Accepted.
and Lois Kuiken. The closing feat- been informal meetings wherein
ated 52 tiroes a yeai !
troublesin town before the Win'
ure of the program was a Christ- the procedureof the road comis over, rumors are abroad tl
mission,
board
of
supervisors
and
mas play written by Miss Vera
there are several contract bri
Johnson, teacher in the school and county treasurer have been dislessons being taught.
presented in costume by children cussed.
of her room.
Fund Started in 1933
The sinking fund was estabFIREMEN WANT
lished in 1933, during the year that
BIGGER DIVIDE general and Covert bonds were re(Continued from page 11
funded. Since that time many of
Members of the Holland Fire- the bonds have been paid off be- ermen Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkman’s Relief society, who now re- fore maturity which has saved water, Kalkman, De Cook, Oudeceive 50 per cent of the money re- the county many thousands of dol- mool, Steffens, Damson, Vogelceived for an outside fire, petition- lars in interest.The defendants zang, Smith, and the Clerk Oscar
ed the board of police and fire com- felt that it was good business to Peterson.
missioners for a larger percentage pay off the bonds instead of dividDevotionswere said by Mayor
of the money received from out- ing the funds among the cities each Geerlings.
ROT DATED COFFEE
side calls. The money is applied to year on the population basis while
Minutes of last regular and speca relief benefit fund for the 30 the county was so heavily indebted. ial meetings read and approved.
n».bog 21c
members of the department. The In 1933 Ottawa county was sevPETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
plan has been followed for about enth high in the state as to the
Clerk Peterson presented several
VACUUM PACKED COFFEE
amount of road bonds.
12 or 13 years. Rural calls make an
This Week Only
applicationsfor building permits.
Mr.
Bowen
further
stated
that
ib-con 25c
average sum of about $350 a year.
Granted subject to approval of
if the board was left to continue
The past year the societypaid out
City Engineer Zuidema and Fire
lb.
$171.88 divided among six mem- until 1938 every Covert road bond Chief Blom.
FIAGIAMT. FLAVORFUL JAPAN
the county owes would have been
bers. Since the funds are running
Clerk
presented
application
and
paid.
p** 1 9c
low, a request was made signed
bond of Wm. Vander Velden for
Is Test Case
(3 lb. bag
HOLLYWOOD
BULK TEA lb. !5o
by Andrew Klomparens, president;
license to collect junk.
Lane Kammerling, vice president; The suit is a test case, as there Referredto License Committee
are no facts as to the distribution
Abel Smeenge, treasurer ;and Mardisputed. It will probably go to with power to act. (Note: License
tin Vander Bie, trustee. A motion
the supreme court as the law has Committee approved bond and
was passed that the matter be gone
never been tested and it is one granted license.)
into thoroughly and the findings he
Clerk presented Oath of Office
affectingevery county in the
reported. In the absence of Com.
state.
COUMTBY CLUB - CUSP. C1UMCHT
bow 19c
John Donnelly and C. Huirenga,
The bill filed in circuit court
SOAP
action was deferred in the selection
LA1CE
of a new member of the police Saturday is based on a statement
pkffi.
relative to weight and gas tax
force. Applications were received
Super
Giant pkg. 1 6c
funds in this countv made by the
and filed from William Boeve of
EMBASSY - RICHER. SWEETER
Mich;gan municipal league, Nov.
LA1CE DIAMOND
Grand Haven, John Bussiea and Ad15
Several meetings were held in
drian Vander Hill, both of Holland.
thia city where representatives
u> b*ik 23c
As sheriff-elect, officer Frank Van
Irom Holland, Zeeland. Spring
LA1GE SIZE BRAZILS— lb. bulk tie
Etta’s resignationis to take effect
Lake, Coopersvilleand Hudsonville
MABKET DAY - SEEDLESS
Dec. 20. R. E. Hefron, acting trafFAICT SELECTIOR
were present to discuss the situfic manager in Lansing, informed
Ib.
ation.
Mixed
ib. bulk 23c
the board that he would be in HolDko.
The cities claim that money desland in the near future to confer
Vnated for cities in the 1934 law
with board members in regard to
WESCO - CRISP. FLAKY
should be applied on current inMICHIGAN MAH)
the installationof a traffic light debtedness of the road commission
at the (five-way "intersectionof or should be apportioned to the
M40, US31A and 19th St. The Yelcities on a population basis. They
low Cab company was granted a
claim that the county road comCAILOADS - AISOITKD VA1IKTIKS
request for a specialparking area
FSESH DAILY
mission has no right to withhold
near its headquartersIon East half of the gas and weight tax reSeventh St. on motion of commisturns, for the purpose of creating
sioner Fred Kamferbeek.
Ib. roll
OLD FASHIOYED CHOCOLATE DIOPS Ib. bulk 10c
a sinking fund to call bonds ma-

Bowen Speaks
After
was reported here, Sundy afternoon, that t man waa
Living
Of Suit Over
along the
near
road
either dead or drunk,
Gas Tax Monies
Ben Kalkman was assigned
Poinsettias
Jerusalem
Cherries

Cyclamen

•
Mixed

Plant

Arrangements,
Choice Cut
Flowers, etc.

Make Appropriate Gifts for All.

Flower

Your Dollar Buys More
IN GIFTS AT THIS STORE

News

—A

Phone 9496
238 River Ave.
Holland

The Holland

—

Ebelink's

COMMON COUNCIL

KROGER'S HOT DATED JEWEL

COFFEE
EXTRA

BRAND

FRENCH

SPECIAL

17

COUNTRY CLUB

bag

MARGATE

Hotpoint Irons

Hockey Skates
$3.98 up

$2.75 up

TEA

50c)

SUGAR

10 ^ 49c

M'SE

Palmolive 4
Suds

Walnuts

Nuts

Pyrex Casierolci
Electric

19c up

Clocks

$2.39 up

o

-

-

PaHier Pcn-Pcncil
Sets $1.95 up
TOYS

for

Mits $1.39 up
ip Baseballs

lOip

every evening next

week

Bats 25

EVERY CHILD Open

VOGELZANG HARDWARE
Two

Stores: Wash. Ave. GJ 76 E. 8th. It pays to get our prices

Music by the choir.
Sunday School, 11:00.
Junior C. E., 2:15.
Intermediate and Senior C.

E.,

6:15.

Evening Worship, 7:30.
Sppmnn
Q^
Sermon Topic: ‘‘The Spirit
and
Power of Elijah.”

Tnni**

Special Music, both singing and
instrumental.
Christmas Program Thursday at

M.
Christmas Worship Friday at
9.30 A. M.
7:30 P.

Williatn Stielstra,class president, presided at a meeting Wednesday morning held by the Senior
class of Holland Christian high
school. Evert Kleinjans gave the
treasurer’sreport A report on the
Christmas card campaign was given
by Martin Martinus and the chairman of the play committee, Clarence Vogelzang, also gave a report
Plans for a class party were discussed and the date will be set
later. The school annual also was
discussed.

WHATS RIGHT

SPRY

IMPORTED

o-

2
A
O

XMAS

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH

Jesse.”

PEANUT BUTTER

Droste's Cocoa

^

Northern 4

wii* 19c

35c

CHOC.

Doggie Dinner

King's

UN*

Hni-tod-tboolden
•oythiaf in iu prict nap for
rime pdmtf StreamlinedAmericanand
ForeignConsole,with man 7 important
features includingPhiko PrrrfgaTam.
fag Spltm, Color Dial, orerriaa Electro- Dynamic Speaker,
and others! Christ,
mu deliwy guaranteed— bur order now

3 ous 23c

3 m 59C

PECANS

25<

Lily

SINCERITY

24^-lb.

77c
PLOUB

White MH*.

dub

Country
•°* 85c
LABOBATOKYTESTED PLOUI

Gold Medal tWb.oe* $1.05

99c

THE FLOUB THE BEIT COOKS UBS

I

CHOOSE FROM
PHILC0S

We

offer

some

of the best

Utaal Almatt

.

.

I!
.

-

NEW 1M7

I

$20 up
H»Uay

ORANGES

-Yearling Lamb -

LEG O'

LAMB

CALIFORNIA NAVELS - SWEET
SEEDLESS - MEDIUM SIZE

VERY CHOICE

Tm

doz.

Suggestions

MISCELLANEOUS CHRISTMAS
GIFT LIST

ALL MERCHANDISE WILL BE GLADLY WRAPPED IN XMAS
GIFT BOXES AND XMAS WRAPPING PAPER.

FREE

ORANGES
FLOUDA

Luncheon Cloths. 62 x 62 Gay
Coiored Plaids — 49c

ROAST

-

All Linen Luncheon

Sets

Size 52 x 62 with 6 Napkins

*1

FULL OF JUICE - MEDIUM SIZE

AMY CUT

TANGERINES

CHOPS

SWEET -BAIT TO PEEL

RD OR LOIN

$1.69 Set

•KERCHIEFS. Novelties 50*
Initials $1.50, box of 3.

Linen Kitchen Towels:
Highly Colored Borders.

tm

RUGBY GLOVES $2.65 - $4.50

Special 2 for 36c

:K%:

Bath Towels— 29c

LOUNGE PAJAMAS
in Sea Island
Mills* Sateen
$5. Coat style
puresilk $5.50

/

Extra Large and Heavy Ones
69c and 89c

LEONA

SAUSAGE

lb

12c

SLICED

SWIFTS

RING BOLOGNA

SHIRTS.

In striped

Madras

$1.95 up

SOFA PILLOWS
Plush for 89c

ib.

lOttc

*» 19c

texas ran

Ib

LEAF

lOftc

FSESH.

meah

LETTUCE

ib.

* Uc

ratM

TOMATOES*
RED
Honee

PORK STEAK » 19c
VERY LITTLE BONE

RIPE - Hot

lb.

15c
21c

Silk Taffeta 96c to $1.95

Buffer lisle, 50*.
Wool plaid, 75*. Rabbit
iool« 50*. 6x3 rib wool $1|
SOCKS...

I

\

Bathroom Rugs: Chenilles at 89c

LACfe TABLECLOTHS:
72 x 72 for $1.69.
72 x 90 for $1.59

Plaid Blankets for Automobile
Robes or Couch Covers
95c to $1.69
Part Wool, Double Blankets,

Mew "Skipper*
SWEATER COATS
Leather but- ~
tons. Plain
or draped, $0

72 x 84 in Plaid Pattern at $1.69

Ip-

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT
NATIONALLY

KITCHEN

4^

FAMOUS

SESSIONS ELECTRIC

A

$7

CLOCKS S'

CLOCK

JUk your Kroffor aoeogw how to

for

only $2.19

moom

oee of theoe

beautiful ffhwhT at theoe low ptioM.

Special Grouping Cottage Sets
69c Set

TIES

—

$1.00 to $S.50

Damask Livingroom Drapery, 60
Inches Wide, Sateen Lined, With

ing & Tien Cate
^mart

Tiebacks, $3.39 Pair

Dfiiss Furniture Co.
Tenth and River
Holland

EP

mil

$1.99

JO SESSIONS ELECTIICMARTEL 01

RADIO

5c

CUSP

HEAD LETTUCE 2

SHOULDER - Choice Center Cute
-

GRAPEFRUIT 4
GRAPEFRUIT

PORK ROAST * 17c
LEAN

<« 19c

TEXAS SEEDLESS - MEDHJM SIZE

swim -ante

LIVER SAUSAGE

GRAPEFRUIT
6
FLOHDA - FULL OF JUICE
I

BEDSPREADS:
Candlewick: All Colors $3.95
Rayon: Rayon, $3.95
Cotton: Special Groupingfor $1.96

- FOE JUICE

LEMONS

SHOULDER

All Linen 52 x 52 98c to $1.29

1

VUETABLE SHOITEMDIG

10c

Michigan Milled each

Flake Mfc-ih.

MICHIGAn FAYOBRE

•SoU emit wkk PMtt Nigh-EJidmrv
Atrim to burnt grtSt* fortipt rutftiom.

AM

CANDIES

Fare Herehey Chocolateaad Feoaa Topped - EAT OHE PEEK
- THU WEEK - AX EBOGirS

FLOUR
bow

£

Doiaty Ore* Freeh Wofare.Fluffy Marshmallow, covered wfth

TISSUE

PHIL60

25c

SODA CRACKERS 2

2,

turing in the future. Thia, they
claim, deprives the cities of money
Rev. J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
due them which could be used in
• Morning Worship, 9:30.
various cities for street and bridge
Sermon Topic: ‘The Stem of improvement.

1

RAISINS

BUTTER

-

CORN FLAKES
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Holland Youngsters Who Have Benefited Thru The Exchange Club’s Goodfellow
Newspaper Drive for 1935-36.

Two Foot Ball
Teams Guest Of
Exchange Club
SPEAKER LOKKER HOLDS
THAT THE RESIDUE OF
ATHLETES NECESSARY IN LIFE'S

WORK
More than a hundred Hope College and Holland High School football players, members of the Hol-

land Exchange Club, and guesta,
attended the annual Exchange Club
football banquet at the Warm
Friend Tavern, Monday, December 14, at 0:80 o’clock.
After every “father" had local
his “son” for &he evening,tho,
group wended Ha way to the l
dining room, where a cordial w..come and substantialrepast awaited them. Blessing was said by the
Rev. Paul Hinkamp, Hope Col
or. Throughoutthe meal,
evieve Van Kolken enter
**
ed with appropriate Christmas mn
sic on the piano.
The menu consistedof grapefruit,
a gift of Bert Gebben from
salad, celery,/olives, soup, st
ar
French fried potatoes,rreen beans,
pie-a-la-mode,and coffee. The bDf
as urfoal was excellent and a
credit to LandlordLillard and hie
able staff.
After the dinner, a novel pro%
gram was carried out, under the
leadership of chairman Joe
residentof the Exchange
’aul Hinkamp, chairman of
publicity committee for the
ond Annual Newsnaper Sale
first called upon for a reporl
stressed the fact that last y
goal had been set at $500, but
more than twice at much had
cumulated from the sales. This ;
the goal on the newspaper drive
has been set for $1000, but hopes
In the pictureare seen the mov- club; Albert C. Keppel. general the committee,and Prof. Paul Mr. Brouwer ia Miss Alma Koertge, •re held for a doublingof the
goal, similar to last year.
ing spirits in the Goodfellow drive. committee chairman this year;
Hinkamp, secretaryof the founda- city nurse, who aided in the proA1 Keppel was called upon for
In the rear, from left to right, are Prof. Albert E. Lampen, secretary
report on laat year’s news'
Jacob Fris, then president of the of the club; William Brouwer of tion committee. Shown in front of gram.
drive. He gav# a “pep talkr
paid his respects to the
The Holland City News will re Alex Van Zanten of the
'children or He would not have said,
These little ones deserve the aid
“Suffer Little Children to come un- of every one of us who is able to peat last year’s activities in the board, and Mill Koertje,
lend a helping hand, whether this drive and states further it believes nurse, for their aid in last
to Me."
Just now something is being at- amount be large or small, and the the undertaking will bring grati- drive. He also recalled the'
tempted in Holland for the little method to raise These funds is in- fying results. It is a commendable that the local Exchange had
in
undertaking and we feel that work in membership from 60 to
children. The Holland Exchange deed unique.
of this kind is a duty we owe to the past year.
Club has sponsored a drive to raise
The Holland Exchange Club has the youth of Holland.
Holland’s “ musical maestro’*,
funds in order that children whose
organized from their membership
Years pass quicklyand the youths “Prof" Eugene F. Heeter, led
parents are in d re circumstances
HOLLAND EXCHANGE CLUB can be taken care of through hos- a large number of citizenswho who are to receive aid today wil peppy aomr service in the at
FOSTERS DRIVE FOR THE pitalizationin order that affected wi’l this week Saturday sell a be strong and healthy men and wo- of Holland High and Hope C
?p:cially printededition of the HolHOSPITALIZATION OF
men who will carry on all activi- songs. Miss Van Kolken a
lonsils may be treated or remove).
’nnd Evening Sentinel, on the pubNEEDY CHILDREN
ties, industrially, civically, educa panted on the piano.
Children are carrying a terrible
lic streets of Hol'and. Members of
Mr. Geerds now called upon
tionally and last but not feast relihandicap when their frail systems
This is Christmastide when the become poisoned with diseasedton- the Exchange Club will be suitably giously— when we older folk step ored guest”, Coach Breen,
High coach, who introduced
spirit of “good will to all men’’ is sils. It is for this reason that the dressed in order that their ident- out of the picture.
E. E. Fell, superintendent
closest to our hearts. This is figur- money is being raised in an un- ificationand mission cannot be misHealth
and
strength
are
needec
atively speaking for “all men” al- usual way so that these young folk taken.
in this age of high tension an< schools, and Eddie Damson and
so meaning children.
maThave an equal chance in life Our contemporary, The Holland close competition.When we are Rex Chapman, school coaches.
Players introduced by
Children, especially,played an and receive treatment by local Evening Sentinel is not only offer- aiding these little ones we are
Breen were: Julian Arendshc
important part in Christmas ob- physicianswho are giving the full- ing its good officesto aid this cause buildingfor the future.
servation. Christmas had its in- est co-operation and such aid to but are contributing the newspaThe Holland City News is onlv Ray Allen, Martin Bekken,
ception at the crib with the babe in health, since the children’s parents pers so sold. Many of the copies too pleased to contributeits mod- Blanchard, Wayne Blake, Hi
the manger. Christ, as He grew are financially unable to undertake have been purchased,some at $5.00 est support to a cause to which Chapman, Clifford Cunninj.
Nelson Dyke, Lester Dogger^
up to manhood, especially loved this.
each.
there is but one answer, “Yes!”
Grissen, Don Jappinga,
,

:

CHRISTMAS

Cloic-out of

all

W

1c each

Christmas Cards

Chocolates

W

GILBERTS
50c to (2.00

Her

For

5 lb. assorted .... $1.19
2 lb. Morses
... 49c
1 lb. assorted ........ 25c

ManicureKits

............

Ayer’s Beauti-Box

47c to $3.98

WilliamsHoliday

65c

....................

FreshnessGuaranteed Hudnut Gift Sets ........ $1.25 to $5

PERFUMES— COMPACTS
BATH

POWDERS

All Nationally Advertised!

5c CIGARS
Box 25 ............... 99c
Box 50 ............ $1.98

For Father

CIGARS

10c

Box 25
Box 50

BiU Folds
$3.75

lb. P. A.
...........71c
1 lb. Velvet ............73c
1 lb. Granger ........ 69c

Ingraham Wrist

Watch

98c

$2.59

........ $1.29

For Mother
98c

................................

Electric Flat Iron

29c

....................................

Briar Pipes

........................

SCHICK DRY SHAVER

97c

....................

Modern Grill ..............................
98c

............ $1.88
............

Package 79c

Cocktail Shaker

Ingraham Lapel Watch

CHRISTMAS
SMOKES

Shaver’s Set

Him

For

25c to $1.49

....................

Double Toaster

Kaywoodie Pipes

88c

............................

....................
$3.49

....

Chrome Cigarette Case and

Mantle Clock

............................
$2.49

lighter

M

AIZ

W

t

'

98c

NationallyAdvertised Toiletries!

PECK’S DRUG STORE

Street

Comer RWer and Eighth

M.J

P

This Newspaper

Holland, Michigan

Cooperates In

Health Drive

**«***'

Kammeraad, Don Kramer,

_

Toy

Kronemeyer,Ken (Dutch)
CHILDS ARM MANGLED
CHILDREN TO BE GUESTS
CHICKEN DINNER NEXT
chinsky, Eugene (C
IN HOLLAND MACHINE
OF HOLLAND ROTARIANS
SATURDAY EVENING MAYOR GIVES HIS MESSAGE Pierson,Bill Tappan, George Vi
der Hill. Howard Vande Vnai
GOODFELLOW DRIVE
Dena Spykman, 8, daughter of Children of the orthopedic de- A fine chicken dinner will be
Robert Van Dyke, Chester Wi

Children's Wagons

Electric Irons

75c

95c to $3.39

Erector Sets

Tree Lighting Sets

_

97c to $6.95

35c to 89c

I

_

Albert Spykman of Holland, was
brought into the Holland hospital today with a seriouslymangled
arm, She suffered the injury, according to hospital authorities,when
her mitten and hand were caught

Airguns— $1.00 to $5.25

Winchester

.22 Caliber Rifles

Marble Games — 97c

$5.25 to $10.75

Christmas Trees

Flexible Flyer Sleds

25c to $1.00

$5.25 up

Pioneer Racer Sleds

Model

$1.10 to $2.75

Airplane end Boat Kits

Electric Trains

10c to $2.00

artment of the public schools will
i: the guests of the Holland Rotarians on Thursday noon at the
Warm Friend Tavern for the annual Christmas party.

Donald Winter, co-captaina
served Saturday evening, DecemMayor Henry Geerlings officially Houtman and Alfred Morris
ber 19 from 5:00 o’clock p. m. unannounceshis endorsementto the the manager, Tom Niesing.
til 7 p. m. Price 85c. The public
child health drive of the Holland
is invited. The dinner is put on by
Martin Bekken was
the Monica and Eunice Aid Soci- Exchange club which will be con- as having received all-state
The club will also entertain 850 eties and the proceeds go to a very ducted here Saturday in the sec- ond team honors. Cliff
in one of the city street machines.
underprivileged and handicapped worthy cause. The place is the Wo- ond annual sale of the Goodfellows’ ham
rc was applauded
appiauaea “in
"in absentia?
aosenua.
The arm is broken above and be- children at a theaterparty on Wed- man’s Literary club room.
edition of The Holland Evening
Don
n Japinga was characterised]
low the elbow and part of the nesday morning,Dec. 23, at 10
Sentinel.
o
as “the lest of the great Japinga
thumb was removed. Physicians be- o’clock.
Mayor Geerlings said:
family*
nily”, and “Sir Hon. Sherlock”?
SARAH
MINERS
WILL
TO
lieve they can save the arm, it
“I most heartily endorse the cam- Van Dyke as “the down of the
-o
was stated.
JESSIE CHART DISALLOWED
paign for a drive for funds to ait squad.” Ken Matchinaky
BORCULO LINEMAN* IS HURT
BY JUDGE FRED T. MILES needy children.The Exchangeites honorablemention on the SI
IN FALL FROM WIRE POLE
ANNUAL SALE
will become newsboys on Satur- team.
day of this week and will circulate
Coach Hinga was next to perJudge Fred T. Miles, sitting in
Gerrett Essenburg, 58, of Borthrough the city selling special
The Monica and Eunice aid So- culo, is in Zeeland hospitalsuffer- circuit court this week, refused to copies of The Sentinelfor the child form. He assured the audience that
he had been chosen, because they
cieties will hold their annual sale ing from injuries sustained in a allow Mrs. Jessie E. Chart of Plain- health project. The members of
knew the local speaker wasn’t ao
all day, Saturday, December 19 at fall from a telephone pole to froz- well to place the will of her aunt thjs organization are busy men
the Woman's Literary club rooms en ground below, Friday. He was Sarah Miner, in probate court for but they are willingto leave their "hot”.
Members of the squad as intro-;
when baked goods and other arti- removed to the hospitalby ambu- settlement. The motion, made by places of business for the entire
duced by Coach Hinga were:
cles will be sold. Lunches will be lance and was said to have injured nine other relatives of Sarah Miner, day to render a beautifulservice.
Nettings, right-handman,
served during the day. The public his back, left leg, and face, and who died in Plainwell September 30,
coach, and scout, the “ex-ft
is invitedand welcome. The cause may have internal injuries.He is 1933, as the result of an auto accifrom Nebraska”,Prof. Rayi
is excellentand necessary.
a lineman for the Borculo tele- dent, to disallow the Svill, was
Bill Popping, manager, Gleon
granted.

-

--

-

-

o
phone exchange.
Funeral services were held Friday for Mrs. Sarah M. Bear, 83,
The Fennville canning factory is
at the home of her son in Douglas. operating on a nine-hour-dayschedThe body was taken to Paris, 111., ule. The season'spack of beets was
for burial. The son survives.
completed this week.

$4.25 and $5.25

-

—

nette, Bill De Groot, Eck 1
According to the testimony introMayo Hadden, Jim Hallan, Ha*.
duced in the suit, Mrs. Chart made
Hop, Alvin Klomparens, Fred Japan agreement with her aunt to take
inga, co-captain with Buys; Gena,;
care of rer for life; in return Mrs.
Osterhaven, Dent Norlin, John Rob*
Miner made a will leaving her enbert, Howard Schaubel,Harold V
tire estate to Mrs. Chart. Shortly
Domelen. Paul Vander HilL
afterwards, Mrs. Miner went into
Heneveld, Don Thomas, Bob Wi
court and asked to have the agreemeier, John Zoutendam, John Wj
ment broken, which was done and
garden, Louis Northouae,He
she went to the home of a nephew,
Lokker, and Bob Marcus.
Chauncey Abraham, to live the re“Coach” characterizedthis year’s
mainder of her life. After her
squad as “the best defensive team
death, Mrs. Chart placed the will
in the history of the school," al-"
in probate court and asked that she
though “Cubby” Drew told him ha
be named the heir. Her claim was
was "all wrong.” Harold Van
contested by the other relatives and
“A year ago they met with a
the case was referredto the circuit hearty response on the part of our elen was announcedat having recourt for settlementby Probate citizens who gave liberallywith ceived the “gold football”for
best spirit on the team. “Cut
Judge Irving J. Tucker.
the result that $1,100 was collectDrew was given a chance to
Suit was filed this week with the ed. One hundred and seven chilback” at Hinga, during which
county clerk by Hattie L. Goshorn dren had their tonsils removed and
terlude he assured the audic
representing the estate of George were thus enabled to continue
that he had been asked over
Goshorn against Robert K. Miller their school work. This is a real
Coach Hinga'a efforts
and G. A. Buringham to collect achievementand great credit is prevent
prevaricationof the truth. He
principal and interest on a note al- due the Exchange club for sponpaid high tributeto the team.
leged to have been written on No- soring this project.
The guest speaker of the evet
vember 11, 1930, for $600.00.
“Every child has a right to enter
was the coach of the “1920 all-«t
life without a handicap. There are
basketballteam at Hope,”
many families in this city who do
ZEELAND POSTOFFICE
Lokker. He spoke on the “At
not have the means of providing
ADDITION COMPLETED ail the necessary medical aid for Extremities."He read a paper on
“Epidermophytosis’’or
their boys and girls and this gives
Foot”, and then gave a frank
us
a
splendid
opportunity
to
aid
The constructionof the new adearnest discussionof “Athlete’s
in
this
good
cause.
dition to the Zeeland postoffice is
Head.” With
“May I urge our people to con- Swelled
bring completed this week for the
glances at reporters, he
accomodationof the numerous tribute as liberally as possiblein the newspapers of being the so*
baby chick hatcheriesin this com- order that every child in our city of this infectionin the athlete,
munity. Shipping for the same will may be properly cared for. This
drew freely upon the lives of fc
is a practicalway of aiding those
start in January.
er heroes in the sports world,
in
need
of
medical
assistance.”
Lest season baby chick shiply Mike Trent, Rockne, Tunney,
ments from the office were about
others. “Whatever you accor
25,000,000,with an expectedinin the athleticworld is woi
HOLLAND GIRL IN CHOCOLATE unless you carry it over into
crease for the future.
FUNCTION AT COLLEGE
tical life”, he stated in his
Another hatchery is being startmary. He concluded with the
ed for this coming season by E.
Ossewaarde. It ia stated there are
Adelaide Kooiker of Holland was ing of the poem, "Life is a
about 45 baby chick hatcheries in a member of the committee in with a glorious prize.”
and around Zeeland.
charge of the annual Christmas

£

CORNER HARDWARE
Next

to Brouwer Furniture
HOLIANH MICHIGAN

Right, Santa!

,

'

Van Alsbnrg Coal Co.

Chriitmas
Suggestions
•at

Burn

“I

KRUISENGA

MANHATTAN COAL

Vogue Shop
13

West 8th

Blue Flame Smokeless

Phoenix Hosiery

Pajamas and

Blue Flame Stoker Coal

Gowns

Gloves (Fabric

KM

Genuine Pigskin)

Wood and Kindling

~

$8.95 to $15
Ski suit Santas will find

Robes and Slips

Kentucky’s and West Virginia’s
Briquets

SKI

SUIT”

For Best Results
Premium Pocahontas all sizes

a

want

their gift

here! All wool

for warmth

— and

colorful for gayety.

all

.

j

Scarf Sets

4k

Van Alsbnrg Coal

Co.

Jeane’s
WANT TO
PROPERTY

Jfe Are Pleated to PledjfcB

Columbia

Ave.

Phone 2679

_r.

SELL -

YOUR

List it for quick aale

with J. Arendshorst, Cor. 8th and
college Ave.
Expires Jan. 2

Shoppe
1 East

8th

Holland

M.,3K

new

addition to the post- Chocolate, given by the Women's
same league of Western State Teachers -r* adjourn*!.
brick as used in the main build- College for the women of the fscing, and cost $5,451.
ulty and student body, Wednesday afternoon, December 9.
Eggs retailing at more than forty
This is one of the largest social
cents per dozen! This must be a activities of the Women’s League
new
scheme to help the during the fall term.
fanner. Pity the fellow who has
Miss Kooiker is enrolled as a
to buy ail he eats— Allegan Ga- junior in the Home Economicsde-

The

office was constructed of the

AAA

zette.

partment
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brothers and flve sistersin Den- Gerrit Tenwtra, Mrs. Gerrit Tim Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
sittingof Psalms and Dutch read- through Christ The world these because Jesus showed them that He
But we are never going to undermer and Mrs. G«
Gerrit Van Gelderen.
mark.
Mrs. Allen Chlahtn kmd Mrs ings Thursday, December 171 at days is more and more asking who was not angry with them, but was stand and appreciateGod until
Gerritt Essenburg,68, of Bor- Margaret Wentzel spent Friday
what is God and the greatest
Frida af- 7:80 o'clock. This program is beMrs. Joseph Nuismer, 60, of 181
ourselveslove. We see love through
Dr. Benurd Holder, pastor of
most satisfyingrej>ly is, get interestedin them and their wel
East 17th street, died in Holland culo, who la a lineman for the ternoon in Holland on a shopping ing sponsored by tne local Ladies
fare. He touched something in them God. God is a foreign something
the Bethel Reformed church of
Borculo
telephone
exchange,
ia
in
your
answer
m
Jesus.
What
Jesus
tour.
Aid
Society.
hospital Friday night after an illGrand Rudds, and well known in
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen and
The Ladi
lies Aid Societywill come is is that God is. Jesus is the mea- that gave them a new sense of their to men who do not love. Love is
ness of four weeks. Funeral ser- Zeeland hospitalsufferingfrom inHolland, has been appointed edivices were held Monday at the juries sustained in a fall from a son, Leon, left Thursday afternoon together at the home or Mrs. Hor- sure and revelationof God. God worth and their destiny. He aroused its own best interpreter.It is a
tor-in-chief of the Intellirei
sncerJesoa. Jesus is God. Jesus was men to a consciousnessof the fact mirror through which we see God.
Langeland Funeral home and in telephone pole to frozen ground for Maurice, Iowa. Word has been ace Maatman Wednesday afterLeader, official organ of the Rethe Sixth Reformed church. The below, Friday. He was removed to received that they arrived at their noon. All members are urged to be 1’ human life of God on earth. He ; that they could be real men. Now, The fact that we undemtand love
formed church.
waa the living, understandable de- 1 then, if the world can count on the only as we love is most reasonable.
Rev. J. Vanderbeekofficiated and the hospitalby ambulance and was desired place on Friday afternoon. present at this meeting.
God. He was that which fact that God is like Jesus and is How can we understand anything
Mrs. Kate Veltheer spent ThursMr. and Mrs. Jacobusee were
Funeral services were held Tues- burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- said to have injured his back, left
day at the home and at Fourteenth tery. She is survived by the hus- leg and face, and may have inter- Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Ly- day with her sister, Mrs. Ed Schille- men can understand. Jesus became as good as Jesus, then the world if we ourseves are the very opposite
il injuries.
man that man could appreciateGod. will feel happier about God and of that which we understandor
dia Ederlee in Holland.
man at North Holland.
Street Christian Reformed church band; seven sons and daughters, nal
unders1
will have more confidencein Him. rather try to understand? What is
Mrs. Ben Nykamp and son, Robfer Parley Brown, 48, who died Joe, Jr., and Elmer of Memphis,
Thirty-fivemembers were presMrs. Clarence Raak and her mo- Little childrencould understand
One of the great troubles with music to the soul that has no music
suddenly of a heart attack Friday Tenn., Mrs. William Hof of Bravo, ent at a meeting of the Erutha Re- ert motored to Zeeland Friday to ther, Mrs. K. Weener spent Tues- God because Jesua took them up in
bis arms and blessed them. Sinful us is that we have been trying to in it? What is beauty to the soul
while at work painting a new Mrs. Paul Van Iwaarden of Grand bekah lodge, Friday evening. Elec- visit Mrs. Nykamp’s mother.
day afternoon,in Grand Haven.
definition of God that has no beauty in It? What is
Mr. Marvin Kooiker had a new
house on West 20th street. Dr. Rapids, Russell, Mrs. C. J. Tardiff tion of officers was held. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Kempker men could understand God because , grind out
R. J. Danhof officiated and burial and Willis of Holland.Other sur- Nora Harris was named noble furnace installed in their home this and baby of Hamiltonvisited with Jesus was friendly with them and through our logic machines and that faith of the soul that does not beanyimngT We
we tee
see things thru
lieve anything?
was in Graafschap cemetery. Sur- vivors include 14 grandchildren: grand- for the ensuing year and past week.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick forgave them and so gave them is about as satisfyingas trying to neve
new hope. He started them out anew warm oneself alongside a cake of | what we are. We see God through
Miss Hannah Snyder spent last kegengt, Sunday afternoon.
viving are the widow: three chil- her father, Roelof Fox of Holland Mrs. Josephine Bender, vice grand.
trying to be phil- 1 Godlikeness,mat
That la
ia wny
why Jesus
dren, Jolian, Preston and Mar- and the followingbrothers and sis- These two together with the ap- week visiting relativesin The Girls’ Society met Monday in life. Men can understandGod ice.We have beeni try;
osophical about God and that has i said “Blessed are the pure in heart
garet; a brother,Henry Brown of ters, John Fox of Holland, Roy pointive officerswill be installed
The Ladies Missionary Society of | f vening”af the h'ome of Miss Florcomforted the aching heart of the for they shall see God.” That is
Holland,and two sisters, Mrs. Mae Fox of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. George in January. Arrangements were the American Reformed Church ence Diepenhorst.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS. world about as much as the sight why the real artist lies so much
Cook of Detroit, and Mrs. Charles Risselada, Mrs. Sena Smeenge, made for a Christmas party to be held a baked goods sale and served
of gleaming bayonets in the hands beauty in a sunset or In a stormy
Borer of Marshall.
BIDS WANTED.
Mrs. Minnie Rase and Mrs. Kate held with the Odd Fellows. Re- lunches in the Ford garage Saturof soldiers marching to war. If we •ca— he has so much beauty in his
day afternoon.
freshments
were
served
by
the
comKnoll,
all
of
Holland.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Garrard Foundry company
see God in Jesus we will forget our own soul. So John knew what ho
Boirn to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lamwhich has been pushing prepara- Postal officials here are endea- mittee.
For
the
Construction
of
Pavement
metisulously manufactured defin- was writing about when he said,
pen at the Holland hospital, a dauDecember 20, 1936.
Mrs. H. Van Der Bie was hostions at the old Manufacturers voring to find the reason why the
for City of Holland, Mich.
itions. Let ua know that God loves "He that loveth not knoweth not
ghter.
Congratulations!
The Supreme Gift of Love— 1
Foundry company may be ready to number of employes in the city tess to a group of friends and relaJesus and is as good as Jesus and God”; for God is love. To know we
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma spent John 4:7-19.
tives
at
her
home
last
Tuesday
start operations by Dec. 15. The who have returned their social seP.W.A. Docket No. Mich. 1361-D. ia interestedin ua like Jesus and too must be like God. Like sees
Sunday in Holland as guests of
Henry Geerlings
company has receivedshipments of curity application forms is con- evening, honoring the infant son Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mannes,
forget our speculation and philo- like. Opposites do not understand.
scrap, coke, pig and molding
Idii
sand. siderablyunder the number of em- of Mrs. Helmink. The baby, RobSealed proposals will be receiv- sophiesabout God. Let us remember So in proportion as we are love
Mrs. E. A. Dangremond enterJames G. Garrard, formerly with ployes indicatedby the employers. ert Henry, was presentedwith tained the Ladies Missionary SociIt is safe to say that the great- ed at the Office of the City Clerk that Christmastime is love time will understand the full meaning of
the Western Steel Foundry in Mus- The local office still has a supply many beautifulgifts. The evenin
Christmas.
ety
at her home Thursday after- est act in the universe is love. of the City of Holland, MichiIffan, It is a great love fact.
was
spent
in
playing
games
am
kegon, heads the company which of forms on hand and employes
Bu
someone may say that God is until 7:80 P. M. Eastern Standard
noon.
.rued to ...
Mrs......
Wilwill produce grey iron and alloy who failed to receive them may ob- prizes were awa
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barkel of Hol- love. It is not only true that God Time on ths 4th day of January,
liam Helmink, Mrs. —H.
tain them there.
. Vrieling,
castings for general trade.
land were week end guests of their loves, but it is also true that God is 1937, for the constructionof paveMrs.
H.
Kramer,
and
Mrs.
H.
The adult Bible class of Sixth
love. The very essence of Him is ment, *t which time they will be
The coast guard cutter F.sranaba
Geerds. A two-course lunch was uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Emlove. Through and through He is publicly opened and read aloud at
returned Friday to Grand Haven Reformed church held its annual served.
ory Mosier.
with the body of James F. Axel, business meeting in the church
At the annual Congregational love. If we may so say it of one a meeting of the Common Council
A former Sunday school class of meeting of the First Reformed that was never made we should say of the City of Holland, held in the
87, chief boatswain’s mate on the parlors Friday evening.The procutter, who died last Wednesday gram included vocal selectionsby Sixth Reformed church taught by church, held Tuesday evening, the that that is what he is made of. And Council Chamber at the City Hall.
Attention is called to the fact
while sn board the boat near Sault Gilbert Van Wynen and his two Mrs. H. Van Tongeren was enter- following were elected for office: now because God is love we have
Ste. Marie. Axel was a native of sons, accompaniedby Miss Alma tained by Mrs. Harold Gemmill at For elders, Henry Nyenhuis, John Christmas. We can think of other that not less than the minimum
Denmark and served with the Dan- Vandcrb^k, and a talk by John her home on Lincoln avenue, Fri- Tanis and William Drenten. For reasons, but the supreme reason, wage rates listed in specifications
ish merchant marine during the Den Ouden on "Gliding."The Rev. day evening. The group was or- deacons.George Brower, Ted Harm- the dominating and actuating and must be paid on this project.
world war. He leaves the widow, and Mrs. John Vanderbeek were ganized under the name of "Alum- sen and Herman Nyhoff. Sherman compelling reason is love. He loved
Instructionsto bidders,forms of
a daughterand a son, and two presented with a floor lamp from nae of Wide Awake Class." Mrs. DeBoer was again elected janitor. us and sent His S<m jinto the proposals,plans, specifications and
the class with the presentation Van Tongeren was named presRev. Pyle of the Overisel Re- world to be the propitiationfor form of contract may be examined
speech made by George Woldring. ident; Mrs. Herman Bittner,\ice formed church led the meeting.
our sins. May we say it reverently at the Office of the City Clerk or
In the election M. Brandt was president;and Mrs. Gemmill. secreRev. Wolvius had charge of the that He could not help Himself— at the Office of the City Engineer,
named president;Mrs. GerritTerp- tary and treasurer. Entertainment services in the First Reformed He just had to send His Son, for Holland, Michigan, and copies may
stra, vice-president;Gerrit Van for the evening consistedof games church, Sunday.
love never can help itself. The very be obtained from the City Clerk
Golderen, secretary;the Rev. T. and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
The Christmas program of the nature of love is to give, to express upon the deposit of Five ($5.00)
Hibma, treasurer, and Milo Ooster- R. Fris, Miss Frances Van Voorst, First Reformedchurch will be held itself.It is not love if it does not Dollars. Three ($3.00) Dollars of
baan, treasurer. Refreshments were Mrs. Leonard Fought, Mrs. Melvin on the afternoon of December 25th. give. It is not love, if it does not said deposit will be refunded to
Steketee
served by a committeecomposed Witzel, Mrs. Harold Smith and
The date for the program in the share what it is and if it does not each party who returns the plans
of Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan,Mrs. Mrs. Herman Bittner.
Store of Useful Gifts
American Reformed church is the what is its very nture to do. Men and documents in good condition
Forty-four members and guests evening of December 25th at 7:30 and women have said they love, within five (5) days after the open20 East 8th
Holland
but they belie their statement be- ing of bids. One set only will be
of the Gleaners class of Third Re- o’clock.
Miss Alma Kapenga, a daughter cause love does not act as they act. allowed to each bidder.
formed church enjoyed a ChristTHEATRES
The City of Holland hereby remas supper Friday evening at the of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kapenga. Love is never untrue to itself. Love
for the
home of Miss Helene Pelgrim, 197 submitted to a seriousoperation at never is inconsistent.Love never serves the right to reject any or
Sale oi
HOLLAND, MICH.
West 12th street. Devotions were the Zeeland hospital Wednesday. says one thing and does another. all bids and to waive irregularities
Get your clothing cleaned and pressed
Let us not that God gave Him- and informalitiesin any bid, or to
led by the Rev. William Van't Hof She was given two blood transfusand a sharing Christmasworship ions. At this writing she was re- self in that He gave His Son. Love accept the one that in its judgebefore Christmas
was conducted by Miss Hanna tried as being as good as could gives itself and if it does not it ment will be for the best interests
of
the
City.
is
not
love.
There
are
no
substi>e
expected
although
not
yet
out
7.50
Hoekje. A Christmas reading was
Your clothing will look better— you’ll feel belter—
Certified Check or United
tutes for love. Theremay be giving,
given by Miss Nell Ver M<
Meulen of danger.
and your budget will enjoy the saving!
Lester Zwiers, a little lad of six but unless the self goes with the States Government Standard Form
and a solo was sung by Mrs. John
Kooiker. The followingofficers •ears old living just west of North giving it is not the giving as love of Bid Bond by a reputable Surewere named for the coming year: lolland, fell on the ice as he was gives. Therefore God went with ty Company made payable to the
Delivery Service will Call
Ladie's Misses’ and Childrens’
returning home from school. He His gift. God is in Jesus Christ. order of The Treasurer of the City
— continuous performances daily Mrs. Marius Mulder, president;
The world is slowly learning that of Holland, Michigan, in the amMrs. Ben Vanden Berg, vice pres- was rushed to the hospital.
The Hosanna, a Dutch chorus of we see God in Him more than we ount of five per centum (5%) of
ident; Mrs. Roy Champion, secrestarting2:30 — prices change 5:00
tary; Mrs. E. Albers, assistant; Holland consistingof 36 voices, will see Him anywhere else. We are the bid must be deposited by each
Buy now at January prices
Mrs. J. Welscot, treasurer; Miss render an All-Dutch program con- more and more interpreting God bidder with his bid as a guarantee
that in case the contract is awarded
Jennie Karsten, assistant;Mrs. B.
to him he will within ten (10)
Naberhuis, missionary treasurer,
Fri. Sat., Dee. 18-19
days thereafteron receiptof writand Miss Clara Voorhorst, assistant.
ten notice of award, execute such
Full Fashioned
Bing Crosby and Madge Evans
contract and furnish a satisfactory
John De Free of rural route No.
performance bond. On failure to
1 is recovering at his home from
do so, he shall forfeitthe deposit
leg injuries sustained while workas liquidateddamages, and acceping on the Saugatuck bridge last
Tuesday.
95c
tance of the bid will be contingent
upon the fulfillmentof this re-
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Shop at

&. Sons

A.

St.

Get All Spruced

Up

Holidays

HOLIDAY DRESSES
$3.95 5.95

HOLLAND

A

Phone

COAT SALE

Now!

—

HOSE

59c 79c

HAMILTON

Heaven

Lester Kaper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kaper, was operated
on for appendicitisat the Holland

Ladies'

y SILK SLIPS
95c $1.35

$1.95

ing the three lowest formal bidders
will be returned within three (3)

days after the opening of

hospital last week. Reports are that
he is doing nicely.

Mon. Tues. Wed. Dec.

21-

22-23

PURSES
98c $1.95

quirementby the bidder. The
checks or bid bonds of all except-

Pennies From

Joe E. Brown

$2.95
in

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nolan of
Battle Creek spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dangremond of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Dangremond of
Fennville were Sunday dinner
guests of their parents, Mr. and

Bolhuis

Lumber & Mfg. Co.

Extends to Holland folks the

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Gowns

The Probate Court

and Pajamas
2.95

Silk or Flannel

ROBES
$3.25 to 7.50

MEN’S SOCKS
20c, 25, 35c,

45c

Men’s DRESS
New

a pair

Shirts

GUEST NIGHT—

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Remain to see Jean Harlow and of Grand Haven in the said County, on the 7th day of December,
Franchot Tone in “SUZY”
A. D., 1936.
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Egbert Altena, Deceased.
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Dec. 24-25-26
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limJack Benny. Burns snd Allen
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all rtaims and demands against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to preCollege Holiday
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 7th day of April. A. D„ 1937,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.
THEATRE
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order
•d«
for
three successiveweeks previous to
Matinee* daily 2:30 — evenings 7
said day of hearing, in the Holand 9
land City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said county.

We

are in a position

you

all

now

1.95

CORA VANDE WATER,

m

Fri. SaL, Dee. 18-19

May

Robson, Sybil Jason

Ave.

We

thank our many patrom for consideringthe

wish

to

Dial

2465

Holland

better than ever to give

information on building and can supply you

with material at the lowest cost.

We

will be glad to do your

home

planning

t

Gift

with you.

t

Suggestions

Call us at any time— 3151.

£

17th Street at P. M. Tracks— Holland

A

fine selection of

watches, diamonds

silverware, dresser sets

MODERNISTIC DESIGNS
Priced to Save You Money
$3.00 and up

COLONIAL

Patterns

$145 and

ty of Ottawa.

Tues., Dec. 22 is

$1.00 1.95

for the Coun-

148 College

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
City of HolUnd, Mich.

Expires Jan. 2—16436

Polo Joe

Ideal Cleaners
Ideal and extend to everyone the greetings of the season

Greetings of the Season

Leather or Fabric

bids,

while the remaining checks or bid
bonds will be returned when the
contract has been executed.
Award of the contract is conditioned upon funds being made
availablefor such constructionand
the Municipalityreserves the right
to hold bids for a period of sixty
(60) days from the date of the
opening thereof.

AMITY

"S

Judge

of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

BlU/olda

torMt

r
f

Expires Jan. 2—13564

The

THE MOST

Captains Kid

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Remain to see Edw. Robinson and of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 8th day of Dec. A.D., 1938.
Joan Blundell in “BULLETS AND
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
BALLOTS”
In the Matter of the Estate of
August H. Landwehr, Mentally
Incompetent.

Sat., Dec. 19 is

(Welcome Qijl

BeautifulSilk Stocking

Silk stockings

the most famous
silk

Larry Crabbe

stockings in the

world —

Gold
them,

Gotham
Give

Stripel

Arizona Mahoney

and you give

beauty, quality and
practical utility value.

Wad.

Thura., Dee. 28-24

Moderate prices/

Service and Chiffon

79c to $1.35
i

•

!

A Carrom Card Table
Makes an

DOUBLE FEATURE
Jane Wyatt
IN

in

“LUCKIEST GIRL

THE WORLD"

ing for licenseto sell the interest
of said estate in certain real estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 12th day
of January A. D. 1937, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition,
sasLthat all persons interestedin
salVfestate appear before aaid
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sel
the interest of said estate in skid
real estate should not be granted
It is further Ordered, Thai
iven by
order
AVI UUCC DUtVCOOITV
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
new*
printed
printed and circulated in ssid
county.

Shnnne
ulJUppC
Henry Hunter in “LOVE LET- A
TERS OF A STAR"

8

• Every man and boy wffi appredata
the fine leather and many bandy leaturea that are bailt into Amity bfflfolda.
See otir complete assortment

m

8

Ideal Christinas Gift

Carrom Tables
r»d, green, or black trim

at

A
Small Gift

8
98c

OTHER CARROM TABLES in various
*1.89 *Z.69 S4-ZS

STEEL BRIDGE SETS-

Jas. A.

table

8

m

colon

$11*64
and

4

chain

$7.40

ITS

Ladies Bags

Carrom Bridge Sets
Table and 4 Chain

• •
IF

6

Louis* Landwiehr having filed
in said Court her petition, pray-

.

piecesof b«vily phted Bflmsr*. in
war*,
in bsButtfol
bMuttfol all-wood cbtst
... If bought piaca by place, tbia
aarricawould cost $23.75.Boy it
now snd save $4.00.
41

GUEST NIGHT—

Mon. Tues., Dee. 21-22
.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

JAMES HEERSPINK

Brouwer Co.

$1.00 up
Pettary

Compacts
Ear Rings

e e

Jewelry

450 Washington Square

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probste.
true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

The Old

Reliable Furniture Store

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

“The Jeweler on

the

Square”
.

•

.

I

Holland, Mich.

ww*.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
same as it was when Mr. Price began working but there have been
changes in equipmentand various
improvements. ,-The closing down
proofs is being completed for another year under the directionof
The Lake Shore Sugar company’s M. R. Allen, plant manager.
Mrs. H. J. Damstra of Wayland
1936 run came to a close Saturday
was among the guests at a misceland the day also ended another
year of service at the beet plant laneous shower in the home of her
by the veteran worker, Thomas sister-in-law,Mrs. J. R. Mulder,
Price, of Holland. Mr. Price start- in Holland last Friday evening.
ed with the sugar factory here the The party was in honor of their
year after it opened, in 1899, and sister, Mrs. George Wolterink of

a

missed only a few years since that Holland,
time. The building is practically the Gazette.

MOODY GETS

Tkr—

Two drivers of Holland were a charge of failingto stop at a 14-35 on a charge of hJivinif
administrator fined last Thursday when arraign- stop street and Jonathan Vander operator’s license on his pel
here, said that in order to avoid ed before Justice Nicholas HoffMeer of Grand Rapids was also The charges were made by
duplication,the ERA office will man Jr. Chester Kamphuls was
ordered to pay fine and coats of police.
help to prepare a list of newly assessed fine and costs of $6.35 on
Miss Deborah Vencklaaen, Otta-

FIRST DITCH DATE

wa county ERA

familiesfor any organization who

are planning to make up Christ-

IIP

mas

baskets for distribution. In
years past there have been cases
where one family received two or
three Yule baskets and others none
she said.
In its second debate of the sea-

Check Your Holiday

son last Thursday night, with
OnndviPe high school at (Irnnd-

recent bride.— Allegan

Holland Christianhigh school
l was defeated. Dr. Roland Shackson o' Hope college, acted as the
iudee. The H< Hand team was accomnonied by C. Planting!,debate
roach, •! Tula ''nd .John Pott. The
local team took the negative on
the same sub led as the first debate. Roaolved: That all public
| utilities shall l>e own'd and operJ ated bv the government.
ville.

Cleaning Needs!
And

send

ir

“deanabUs"

u here every facilityol

to the

modernlyequippedModel Laundry

Bard Box Service

your

is at

command!

|

William George Chapman, who is
affiliated with the Dunn Engineering works in London, England,
|s ent a lew dnvs in Holland stuilyI ing the American business methods at th« Dunn Manufacturing
company here. He arrived Friday
Dec. 1 on the Eurona and sailed
Monday aboard the Queen Mary.
Three buoys which have been in
Lake Macatawa this past season
Courtesy Detroit Free Press
were taken to Milwaukee Friday
The above pictureshows Peter Veltman and Willard Vander I.aan morning for any repairs that may
be needed. They were locatednear
signing up for a Dutch Treat date with Margie Moody.
Waukazoo,Telling’s point, and the
Goodrich dock, and will he brought
back in the spring.
the
dormitory
and
proceeded
to
the
Not to be outdone by the predaTwo cars driven by D. Rolhuis,
tory efforts of porhib’.erivals, cinema and on to the party en
3X, of rural route No. 1. ;md Hen
Margie Moody started early and ef- masse.
Velthou.seof Zeeland, rural route
fectivelyin her quest for Dutch
The wtek in which the coeds may No. 2. collidedlast Thursday at
the intersection of 17th street and
Treat dates. Her advertisingscheme
solicit their own escorts is rapidly Maple avenue. Bolhuis* car was
marked the preliminaries of the
becoming a tradition here. It is lamaged in front and the frame
week of 50-50 dates.
bent. There was no report from
Climaxing the seven days of greeted with joy by the girls who the other party.
Dutch Treating, the Emersoniansfeel that their own intuitionmay

Q

TAPESTRIES

SUITS

DRESSES

O’COATS

GOWNS

ALL TYPE RUGS

HATS

COATS

BLANKETS

SPATS

LINGERIE

FURNITURE

NECKWEAR

BLOUSES

Q DRAPES

MODEL LAUNDRY
97 E. 8th St.

Holland

Piuij JS15

held open house on Saturday nite lead them to the right co-partner
following the special show at the for a fine romance— one who has
Holland at which the students were previously (because of his mascuallowed at reduced rates. Approx- line stupidity) remained oblivious
imately twenty-fivecouples met at to their presence—.

SUGGEST Something

The editor of the Allegan Ga- flavor to the northwesternfruit.
zette was the first game warden There will be more of this next
appointed for Allegan county. He
served severalyears and was sufficiently busy enforcingthe new
anti-spearinglaws. He was appointed by the man who afterward became United States Sen-

year.

Of the constitutional amendments
voted on last month that providing
for use of firm arms as evidence
was adopted by 250 000 majority;

the food tax exemption was deator William Alden Smith. A feated by 300,000; that for “counDemocratic governor came in and ty home rule” defeated by 250,000;
hence Mr. Reid was succeeded by anad that for eliminatingproperty
Editor Ryan. Reid is now 84 years taxes by about 600,000.
old and still running the Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lown of GanGeorge A. Quick of Saugatuck ges entertained Mr. ami Mrs. (’iitlives up to his name, being the ford Hopkins and familv of Holfirst person in Allegan county to land, Sunday. They all spent
pay 1937 dog tax. Quick’s dog is very enjoyaolo day. — Saugatuck
in eight-year-oldCocker spaniel.
Commercial Record.
Burton Harrington of Ganges,
John M. Bird, the druggist at
’ormerly of Holland, has gone on Saugatuck.writes from Daytona
- few weeks’ trip to Florida.
Beach, Florida: “We are enjoying
Dr. Morris Steggerda of the the weather and the sea trout fishclass of 1918, returned from his ing. We live on the peninsula bework among the Navaho Indians tween the Halifax River and the
but expects to go back in a few ocean.”
weeks— Holland High Herald.
Harvey Maatman has moved
Drerilhe is a small yillagenear from 130 East 15th to 124 LawnHolland City but it has a remark- dale, Home Acres, Grand Rapids.
John Hulst of Graafschap moved
able band of nearly forty pieces.
Seven of the members are girls who to Holland.
John Dykema has moved to Denplay saxophones and clarinets. They
are uniformed in white and are ver, Colo., for the winter.
withal as fine-looking a lot of
The December meeting of ElizaDutchmen as could be found any- beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
where. Drenthe has had a band Daughters of the American Revthe past fifty years or so.— Alle- olution, was held at the home of
gan Gazette.
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga last ThursMrs. Maud Konold of Saugatuck day afternoon.Mrs. William C.
has given six volumes to the Sau- Vandenberg led the group in singgatuck library. Several women ing four Christmas carols with
have been donating books to this Mrs. Martha Robbins accompanyinstitution and tourists have also ing. Devotions were conducted by
helped until our neighbor now has Mrs. E. V. Hartman. A Christmas
a fine library stock and the place skotch, “When the Lining is Silis becoming more popular from ver,” was presented by Mrs. R. I).
Esten, Mrs. E. C. Brooks and Miss
year to year.
Lucia Ayers. Plans for an “experG. 0. Currey is publisherof Muskegon Heights Record and is a ience party,”to be held at the Febformer Allegan township boy. ruary meeting of the societywere
Speaking of Thanksgivinghe re- outlined by Mrs. C. M. McLean.
marks that it was “an old custom Miss Muibelle Geiger and Miss
Lida Rogers were appointed a comof father to go hunting the day bemittee to choose a Holland high
fore Thanksgiving to get meat for

Electrical
THIS YEAR.

BOOKS

Bud will

tohejMif ChrisbiM

help

problem far

{jifi

ddtt

Viqs^kl*
CHILDREN'S FAVORITE

*^

S/i

SER,ES

sat*

W

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
daughter, Miss Lucile, spent Sun-

A wtWwffl mImMm of hMfa fw bn. mi
•mi. bM«tlMhr b*«d mi prliM m «Md ifnli vM
ladlvldMlMl Mtar MW* wrnpwt.
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after style of Pacific coast fruit

LOUISA MAY ALOOTT

Cousins

.

JiU
Women

Eight
Jack and
Little

Little

day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beardslee, Dowagiac,,Mich.
Michigan apples have this fall
appeared in attractive packages

Old Fashioned Girl
Rose In Bloom
Under The Lilacs

and

are

illr.stra’ed—

m

A few suggestions
many more are to be found

which are preparserve your every Christmas want.

td to

In addition to the attractive table appliances,
Electric Lamps, of course, are

ALWAYS on the

safest

Christmas Gifts. The new
styles are smart and highly
practical,

—

at any price you

care to pay.

let

us also remind you that this

I

ijimj

in the '_tv and festive stores

TSTTl

is the ideal

time to invest in that new Electric Range or
Refrigerator. No gift could be more desired,

and none that would return such

splendid

These

new

Electric Food

Mixers are wonderful contriv-

dividends.

ances. They seem to do almost everything,and are the

Give Electrical Gifts
And Make

This Your Happiest Christmas!

source of mora Joy in the
kitchen than anything elss
you can think of.

Electric Toasters have become one of the most acceptable gifts that can be given
at Christmas. There are ever

many new

so

styles and mod-

els, including

the fully au-

tomatic.

The Electric Sandwich Grille
haa become very smart in
both its styling and useful-

ness.

It grills, fries, and

toasts scores of tasty dishes.

The new ElectricCasoeroUn
are beauties,—and so VERY
practical.They cook the most
savory dishes. Beautifully
styled, and inexpensive,tool

leader of the city. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Hinga, assist-

ed by Mrs. A. T. Godfrey. The
next meeting of the society will be
a guest day program at the home
of Mrs. W. J. Olive, with Mrs. C.
M. McLean in charge of a program, “What’s in a Name.” Miss
Laura Boyd presided at the business meeting.
Dr. G. W. Van Verst gave an
interestingpaper An Charles Lee,
revolutionary soldier of fortune,
before members of the Sons of the
Revolution,Thursday night at the
home of C. C. Wood at Waukazoo.
Following discussionof the paper,
refreshments were served by Mrs.

7
No

y ^

matter how complete her

kitchen, every

woman

yearns

for one of the new Electric
Roasters. It’s such a convenience.
is

One

— and the food it cooks

so delicious.

the result was in all ways beneficial. Our apples were equal in
size, as high in color, and everybody knows them to be superior in C. C. Wood.

Tray Combinations are quite
the vogue, such as this Electric Waffle Service Set.
Electric Coffee and Toaster
ensembles with accessories
and trays are equally splen-

Men

MARK TWAIN
Adventuresof Tom Sawyer
Sawyer Abroad Tom Sawyer Detective

Tom

new And

be found in Holland stores.

tennialpark, outlinedplans for the
difficult to get a deer, a wild turkey, or a few grouse — and wild event, which will be conducted by
turkeys exceeded in flavor the John Vander Sluis, veteran choir

the rest of his ticket.

I

greatly

inexpensive Electrical Appliances which are to

for roasting in case he did not ton for the Continental Congress
connect with any game.’’That was of the D.A.R. in April. Mrs. O. S.
not an infrequentpracticeof those Cross, chairman of the annual
early days; but usually it was not Christmaseve carol sing in Cen-

tame kind.
In the recent election twenty
thousand more votes were cast for
governor than for president.Gov.
Fitzgeraldran a great many
thousand more than were given
for Landon and he led by far all

is

simplifiedby the wonderful array of

i

school girl to participatein drawthe holiday but always played safe
by having a fine young pig ready ing for a chance to go to Washine-

Christmaa Gift Buying

rn

of those

new

stream-

lined, Automatic Electric
Irons would be most welcome
in every home. They are
more scientificthan ever, and
more good looking, too.

did gifts.

JAMES NNIMORI COOPER
The
The
The

L:

Deeralayer
The
Last of The Mohicans The

Pioneers
Prairie

Pathfinder The Spy

hSi

................
i; .....
Heidl.eT,tw
........
.... teeeeeeeeeeeea
•JtiHSTttUl OfJTi
Kidnapped ................... Robert L. Stevtnsm
Oliver Twist.
.............
.Chariot Dickens
Adventuresof Bobby Orde.
. . .Stewart E
White
KipUng’s Stories.............. i.Rudyard Kipling
Gulliver’s Travels .......... ..... Jonathan Swift
Skiopy ..........
............ Percy Crnhy
Talc of Two Gdes.
.................. Dickens
Treasure Island .....
.......Robert L Sterensen
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea
.

For Him there can be no
gift more appreciated than
the marvelous new Electric
Shaver. Doe* away with all
the muss and irritationof

.

.

.

;

.......

LAMPS

Dog

of Flanders .......................

.

.

face,

Make an IDEAL GIFT

for

the Home and Family

WROUGHT IRON

...

CAPE COD

Many Others te Cheese Prom

MODEL

Whether for bedroom,

Book Store

living

room, or kitchen,the Electric
Clocks being shown this year
are the most attractive ever.

only I

An

ideal gift

from

every

aUndpoint

ELECTRIC Wreaths
The

Electric Waffle Iron has

caught up with the Toaater,

The new ChristmasDecorations include Table Trees and

and is now fully automatic,
with electricityturned off
by itaelf when waffles are

wreaths that are cleverlyil-

golden brown.

mas

luminated.They will add immeasurablyte your
cheer.

Holland

St.

Jas. A.
‘A

and money.

ELECTRIC CLOCKS

$4 79

30 W. Sih

sories to match. Always a
perfect gift

'OeMa

Pinocchio...........
.............. C Collodi
Robinson Crusoe ...................Daniel Dtjee

Fris

fee Makers are offered inmany new styles, with acces-

brush and lather.Saves the

..

Issles Verne

Electric Percolatorsand Cof-

.

.»

v.

The Old
212-216 River

Brouwer Co.

Reliable Furniture Store

Avenue

m

Holland

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES OF H01
IN

COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD

OF PUBLIC

WORKS WwM*

7

^

,

\

-

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

how

at the Holland theatre.Sat-

luroty
urday afternoon. Henry Carley,
Correapondentipleaee ret in nanager of the threatre co-opere C. Rhea is prssldent of the organyour letters not later than Monday ^ In the entertainment The bait iution.
moraine during
durine the
hp weeks
w*ppVa nt of hearing
h^arine room for deaf
rlnaf or
at partly
a*
nwrninc
The interiordecorating of the
Christmas and New Years. The deaf children s a new project, and Maple Avenue Christian Kefo
Holland City News comes out ifPM strides are being made with church was begun Monday.
earlier these two
the children who range in age from
Classis Holland of the Christian
‘ ?6 to 1 years. Miss Bernice Lamont
La
As a Christmasproject of the
Reformed church will convene in
Holland Society of the Hard of ' the teacher of the room. Many regular eeesion Thursday, Jan. 21,
Hearing,pupils in the hard of children are being taught to speak in the Fourteenth Street Christian
hearing room at Washingtonschool (•ud to read for the first time. A
Reformed church. Delegates to ths
were treated to a moving picture 'Christmas party was planned by the 1937 svnod will »*be appointed,

of
I

t

Silken Luxury in Fine

weeks.

i*’

1937
A

Lace Trimmed SLIPS

—

shower was held, last Fri. evening,
vening,
____________
day
at the
home of Miss
Ann Schiliemanhiy members of|
the Girls' League for Service in
honor of Mrs. John Vinkemuider,
formerly Miaa Lillian Krasi and|
Mrs. Fred Rosems, formerly Edith

g]/

For your sillers

Pre-Holiday

S

m
1
12

Af

At All A & P Food Stores

Week

FOOD STORES

b

$1.00

styles.

and $1.95

Miss Myrtle Beeuwkes,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Beeuwkes,
of 83 West 18th St, expects to
leave during the Christmas holidays
for Houghton, Michigan, where she
has accepted a position as bacteriologist in the State Laboratories in
the Michigan College of Mining'

Miss Beeuwkes, a Hope college
graduate has been taking a six-

2-lb.

Soda or Grahemo

Crackers

f

for your coulins ... for your

Wolters.

Sale
This

.

with lace. White and tea-rose in all sizestMany

I

II

.

... and for your auntil They all love
pure dye crepe slips ... and these are dripping
mothers

box

5C

f

Exquisite Satin

GOWNS

|

month’s course in bacteriology at

the Sute Health department in

I

Lansing.

Keyko

lha.

Bids on the PWA V«n Raaltel
Ave. paving projectwill be advertised this week and received at a
specialmeeting of Common Council Jan. 4, according to City Clerk.
Oscar Peterson. Fourteen days
must elapse between the time of
advertising for the bids and the
time of opening them, making Jan.
the earliest date for council action. The specialmeeting will be
held because of the limited time ac_
A
• «
m mm
corded under the originalschedule
of starting the project by Jan. 11.
M. P. Russel, area Scout executive, presided at the court of hon-

$1.98

]

Plain, Sugared

Donuts
y\

2

Margarine

dot.

Cinnamon

IOC

(

locey

And

Lovely

...

.

As She

Likes

Theml

I

Green Tea

Bulk

25c

qre
mod# and
trimmed.'
*

Soap Chips

29C

boa

8-lb.

-J

1

exquisitely lace
— •#

beautifully

I

Easy Tatk

•

|

Ajax Soap

i’-

10 k"

Karo Syrup

£

Vfv
1

Blua
Label
8-lb. cao

Beet Sugar

1

5-

n

59®

,o,b ““

Michigan

1

Famo Pancake

r

Cigarettes

Flour

I

Slk k-*

—

Izt:

Snaps 3

Fig Bars or Ginger

V‘

31

35c

Excel Soda Crackers

Sjis

lb<

*

’

NBC Chocolate Rings

Ritx

,k I7C

I9C
<*•

">

None Such Mince Meat

Sparkle
4’

7C

tended the meeting.
Dick Van Kolken, 49, of 143 East
22nd St., who* was taken ill suddenly,
----Monday
j niucinu
afternoon, while
working at the Holland post office
and removed to Holland hospital
was said to be improving. The nature of his illness was not disclosed. Mr. Van Kolken is a member
of the park and cemetery board
and has been a clerk at the postoffice about 29 years.

The Rev. and Mrs. William Van’t
Hof of 124 West 12th St. are the
parents of a daughterborn. Mon
day night, at Holland hospital.A
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ortman of 209 West 15th
St., Tuesday morning.
A 10 per cent dividend on impounded deposits is being made
this week by the Fruit Growers

<*•

^

6

" ^ 5|49

2

c

1

0C

1

25c

24H-lb.
bag

75C
$|05

Pillsbury Flour

Members of the American Legion
»re appealing for “more toys" in
their annual toy drive for the benefit of underprivileged children of
Holland. Dr. W. Westrate is general chairman of the drive and the
drive headquarters are in the old
People’sSUte Bank on Eighth St.
Workers are busy mending the
many toys that have been brought
>n, but still more toys are wanted.
Donors may Uke the toys to the
headquarters, or the toys will be
called for if donors will notify the
Central Hardware, Andrew Rutgers or Ben lievense. Seasonal
toys such as sleds, skiis and skates
are especially wanted, Dr. Westrate
said.

Gold Medal Flour

S|0S

24 4 -lb.

bag

With cats abounding in the city,
song birds are becomingless numerous in the opinion of Miss Lida
Rogers, head of the biologydepartment at the Senior high

Sunnyfield Flour

1r

79C

Henkel's Pancake

Fli

Henkel's Velvet

Fl<

Henkel's
Pillsbury

's

.

ALL PURCHASES

&

*

IN GIFT

f

jmily Plot

Sno-Shcen Flour

25C

a.

FURRED

SNOW

SETS

|57»5
to

100

Mash

Egg

Iba.

SjSg

100

Iba.

$235

16% Dairy Feed

100

lb*.

$,75

24%

100

Iba.

$215

Dairy Feed
Shells

29 lbt

25c

100

Bokar Coffee

A

8

P Bread

:eak

lb.

23c

tin

l?o.

wKi‘*

9c

loaf

Round, Sirloin

Swiss

Beef Roast
Beef Pot

79c

Iba.

lb.

Best

Chuck

Cuts lb

Roast

Holland Herring

15c
^

^

1

3C

Harold Boven, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Boven of Holland, was
•PPouUd by Nicholas Sprietema,
of Holland, county treasurer, as
one of the two clerks who will
serve in the treasurer’soffice.Mr
Boven will succeed Ed Roberts of
Grand Taven. present clerk. Miss
Margaret Wilson, the other clerk
in the treasurer’soffice will be retained. Henry Van Noord. Jr., of
Jamestown will assume his position as deputy treasurer when new

Jan. 1.
Charles Vos, assistant superin-

tendent of public works, returned

to his home, from Grand Rapids,
Saturday, where he has been in a
hospital for treatment of injuries
sustained in an auto accident with
J. P. Jellema. He will not be able
to return to work for another
month.

10c

9 lb K*-«

69c

I

I

OaK l%OdS«

lb

25c

Center Cut

Pork Steak

to

They have

$14.95

that smart dull

Your Christmas
cherub will feel

A snow

grand
set

is

suit

her coat

dressed up

Winterl All wool,

Warmly

they have mug
cuffs jjnd ankles.

if

with furl

interline<fl$$lue,

^

rose, tan, green.

Sizes .2 to

sheen.

means

a wanner, bright*

Com-

plete size and

color range.

16

FLANNEL
ROBES
100% wool
for

Men

COMPACTS

and

1.00

Women
and

All Colors

todies fair beam openly

sizes.

on these compacts!Convenientlyflat In single or

| $2.98

$6.91

r^

double types.

.

'V

7

f

By

ANN PACE

msks Xmas 4B»JL ner plans and preparations,eookiaa
and candia* for gifts and not too lata
for mincamaatand plus pudding.
If it is not alrtadyordaroa yoer
turkey or gooM should be, brand should
ba purchased to allow it to dry aot far
•tufflnga, and cranberryeaaee er Jelly
am* Isa
emmalm
mmm il— ------ -- ^
may
be made
at any time convenient^

SuiJi mcI

jHegtiet

HANDBAGS

vvi
For this
\asss WVVMUQ
weekend we
w. find
una lamb
i»aiu still
im
tbs belt value with park sssond, agga
dsflnitslylower. Iceberg lottaee cheap
and good along with a vartsty of athsr

graene and vegetable!.
Orangee,grapefruit and tangerines
are cheep and plentiful,applas and
bananaa moderate in prise.
Here are three menus raltsd to different budget levels.

Creamed

and (}Uca
'

Kid

GLOVES

Umpttiid JLimh

VmM

HANKIES

UMBRELLAS

*

$1

and

$2.95

Antelope*, sutdas and

1.95

many

fine leathers...th#*e ore truly

gift handbags I Handsomely
fitted

tophandles, pouches

•very wanted style.

Fen-brolled Lamb Chose

BACON

fire *4

tiro* to boffin to

Lew Cart Dinner

Pollock Fillets

92.98

-Su^gistioM

m

Fresh Ground Beef 2
PavL D MB.a Shoulders1

$1.

$10.75

SUNDAY DINNER

TT U

ib-

SUITS

school.

Bird feeding sUtions are again being conducted by the studenU in
Miss Rogers’ biology classes and
records mre being made of the
feathered visitors. More than 200
different birds have been identified
in this locality. Work on the reforesUtion project, another of Miss
Rogers student projects, was earned on during the fall. Five acres
of the 40-acre tract have been landscaped, including the area around
the cabin and at the entrance. In
all about 35 trees and from 30 to
35 shrubs have been set out. Perennialsmay be set out next spring
»nd it is hoped to have beds for
growing Norway spruce seedlings

officers are installed

Oyster

HOSE

TOTS’

COAT

>

laid neW eXp€riment- Miss Rogers

Scratch Feed

BOXES

(?uju "Twin

State bank at Saugatuck.

Gackers

Iona Flour

25c
1

Eagle Brand Milk

r

27c

or of the central district held, Monday night, in Hope church here.
About 150 Boy Scout officialsand
others interested in Scouting at-

and

lovely bonds will take to
I Soft suedes and

these gloves

25c

"«i

50c

Picked from aH cornersof the
world

.

.

.

them hankies wM

glace kids are daintily stitched

probably go to

and boast new button trim.
Classic and novelty types.

ChriftmasIAll hand rolled and
daintily embroidered.

oil

comers

this

$4.95
She

just doesn't ihlnkof buy-

Mg such o fine one for her*
leHT
fl Large choice of patterns
and handles In 16 rib urnbrellos.llocJt.browm.bW

Potateee

Glased Garrets
Bread and Butter

Bat Gingerbread
Tatar Ceffee

Squares

msM

Medium Cert Dtaair
tout Lamb Brewued Fetateee

31-33 Eait 8th St.

Green P«aa
Bread and ButUr
Pumpkin Pie

Holland, Mich.

Coffee

Tea or

»l)

>TOI!l

Phono 3857

Very Special Dinner
Grapefruit

Rout Beef

Wo Osh WPA Chock*
Wofw. furring KaU fmitk
U if. It, Station WBBML

Milk

Ma.h.d
Broccoli
Salad

Grun

Broad and Butter

noatinjUUnd

Vi

31-33 Eait 8th

St

Holland, Mich.
Phono 8117

;\

Three Sections
Section

•asgg"

rnwwkmmmmmm.mimkm.m.*****
alive
DEAD
dead SEA
sea POUND
found ALIVE

WITH SMALL FORMS OP LIFE
The theory that no

M,!SKB’77Z:!r^„
MUSKRAT
TRAPPING LEGAL
UNTIL DEC.

DEER RECORDS ALL
SURPASSED

31

-Ur,day, Dectmber 17) 1936

HOLLAND BUSINESS
SHOWS LARGE GAIN Italian Visits

of any
Michigan’s 1936 deer season,
Muskrat trapping remains legal
This
kind could exist in the Dead Sea
which sended last Monday, broke
(Grand Rapids Press)
in the southern half of the lower all records fo* the number of li• • *
because of the exceedingly high
to Learn
peninsula to and includingDec. 31, censed hunters in the north woods,
Figures released by William M.
concentration of salt, potash and
the department of conservation says P. J. Hoffmaster, director of Connelly, manager of the Holland
other mineral matter in its waters,
announced. The open season on conservation, who estimates that Chamber of Commerce, ahow con- SON OF EAGLE OTTAWA TANhas been exploded. Dr. B. Wilkan- trapping this fur-bearer in the the number of licensessold this vincingly the economic comeback
NERY REPRESENTATIVE
aky, of the Hebrew University of lower third portion of the state year may go as high as 125,000. this city has made since the deTELL OF ITALY
Jerusalem, reports the finding of runs from Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, in- The season also broke all previous pression period.
three microscopic forms of life in clusive, below the north line of records for the number of deer
An increaseof more than a mil(Grand Harm Tribune)
aamples of Dead Sea water, col- townline 16 north And east of Sag- killed, largely due to the opening
lion dollarsin retail sales in Hol• • •
lected at various depths. A brief inaw bay including all of the of some 5,000,000 acres in Western
land from 1933 to. 1935 is the sigPanUleone Poggio, a young
account of Dr. Wilkansky’s discov- Thumb district. Above that line Michigan to hunting for the first
nificant gain shown in the advance
ery has been sent to the British west of Saginaw bay the open sea- time in many vears.
vears. H. R. /Sayre, bulletinreceived at the chamber’s Italian who served in the recent
Science Journal, and investigationsson on muskratsis from Nov. 15 chief of game law er
__________
enforcement,
ex office from P. A. Gosnell, chief Ethiopian war, arrived at the Eagle Ottawa Leather company plant
into the life-sustaining aualities of to Dec. 15, inclusive.Nov. 30 was pressed his belief that the 1936
statistician of the United States
a few days ago. He will spend
this body of water are being con- the last of a 30-day open muskrat ‘kill” of deer was the largest in
bureau of census at Philadelphia.
tinued.
the state’s history and estimates The bulletin gives retail sales for some time at Grand Haven and
season in the upper peninsula.
that more than 30,000 buck deer 1935 in Holland at *5,284,000,an Whitehall learning the leathertanwere legally shot in Northern increase of 11,466,000 over 1933, ning processprior to associatingIn
business with his father, Poggio
Michigan.
Connelly stated.
Peride, who is the company’sexPay Rol's Increased
clusive representative01 Italy loWilliam A. Kieft who recently ‘‘A total of 654 persons were em- cated at Milan.
completed a job superintending ployed besides the 228 proprietors Mr. Poggio who is 20 years old
the rating of the old city hall at
m Holland’s 232 retail establish- volunteeredfor service in the ItalGrand Haven, left today for Ionia ments. The annual pay roll of Hol- ian army and was sent to Ethiowhere he has been engaged to supand merchants for 1935 was $600,- pia in December 1935. He was loerintend a similar job on a school
000 while in 1933 the retail stores cated with the southern forces unlife

Country

Trade

'

BABY
TALK

• Here’s serious baby talk in eight
words: Heina Strained Foods are
beat for

your

child! Finest fruits,

building.

Icmoitow

At

HEINZ MAGAZINE

garden vegetables -expertlypureed

of the

to just the proper consistency. And

pi

paid out $102,000 for the same der Gen. Graziani in Italian Somitem.
oliland. He reports that the EthioThe food sales reached the high- pians were very courageous fightest peak in this city with $1,105,- ers but entirely disorganized and
000 being spent; automobiles were ineffective and that during the five
next with $884,000 and general months he was there he saw only
merchandise was third with $725,- three weeks of intensivefighting.
000. Other sales were: Wearing
He said that many of the Italian
apparel, $435,000;furnitureand soldiers who saw service in Ethiohousehold, $383,000; building and pia remained there and have
hardware, $393,000; drug stores, moved their families from Italy,

Medical Association’s Council on
Foods! Yet Heins Strained Foods cost

no more. Eleven tempting kinds.
Order a supply today.

57)

being indorsedby luncheon clubs.
Letters are being sent to members
of the clubs and organizations by
the executive boards urging them
to back the membership drive of
the chamber.
is

IV-W
AND EVERY MON., WED. gND

FRI.

exercisesat the

age of

five

and that he is subjectto call while
in this country in the event of a

European conflict.

When

STATE ORDERS TROUT EGGS

May be Hun!

FromNi

_

In contras* with the
moval of young trees is a very ance of cottontails, there

be very few snowshoes ia
serious deforestationfactor.
It has been variously estimated part of Michigan,
swamps
that a million or more young who drove the swi
Christmastrees are cut annually commented on their
and sold in all parts of the state, it was unusual for a
the largest markets being in the possess rabbits. It is
southern centers of heavy popula- ceded that the am*,
tion; many trees are exported, as tion is at a low ebb,
well as imported into Michigan lowest it has ever be
from Canada and eastern states. treat with this general
One authorityhaa estimatedthat Albert Engel, of Lake
all of the trees cut for Christmas Ueves that the rabbitsmay
use on Michigan lands in one sea- found in out - of - the - way
son could be produced on a good- where they are not hunted.
sized southern Michigan ram,
“Don’t look along the
growing 4,800 trees to tne acre.
or places where hunting
AH cutting of Christmastrees heavy,” say. Engel, -but
must be confined to privately-heldtome trail,miles away fr __
wild areas, conservationauthoritiespeople usually hunt.'* Eng
say. The department of conserva- demonstrated his theory by
1s by law 1
ly coming back with limit I
snowshoes. taken in
Christma* tree in northern Michi- swampa. Engel admit
gan has an owner and it is up to and parasites ma
the cutter to get proper authc
authority part in cutting d ____
before starting operation*. Ot
Other- of snowshoes, but he
wise he is committing trespass ___
and the chief cause of the
is subject to the penalty provided snowshoe hares is an ,
by law if apprehended.
which h* calls “shotgunitia/
,

_

U

prominentin Allegan in

baseball,

SaasaBS

5SHSS

Seven years ago he married Marthe local company for 12 years
and during that time has been garet Stegeman,daughter of Dr.
one of their outstanding foreign and Mrs. F. L. Stegeman,of Alleagents. Mr. Poggio plans to gain gan, and is today the father of

-

New and Used

INSTRUMENT

-

For Sale or Rent

a thorough knowledge of the leath- two sons, 4 and 2 years old.
0
er process so that he will be qualified to enter his father’s company
5 PLAYand conduct the business. Mr. PerERS
ALL-STAR
icle has four sub-agents in Italy.

MUSKEGON LANDS
ON

*

BERT BRANDT

TEAM

Instrumental Instructor

In the

all-conference football
Mr. Poggio said that he learned team, released Wednesday followEnglish, which he speaks fairly ing the meeting of the Southwestwell, in the Italian schools. He ern conference coaches in Holland,
said that English was taught for each school except Grand Haven
two hours a day during two years was awarded a place. Muskegon
of their education.
placed five men with Benton HarHe related several interestingbor landing three. The selection of
incidents in connection with his Matchinsky, Holland’s spark plug,
trip. One of these arose when the who was responsiblefor Holland1!
American consul at Milan refused fast offensive placed at a halfback
to validate his vica because ver- post on the reserve team.
ification had not been received
The selections on the. first team
from Washington. Mr. Poggio are: Left fnd, L. Mosler, Muskeshowed the consul a picture and gon: left tackle, Marin Bekken,
an article in The Tanbarkerabout Holland;left guard, Art Paddy,
his father which satisfied him.
Benton Harbor; center, James
When Mr. Poggio arrived in Shanahan. Kalamazoo; right guard,
New York aboard the M. N. Vul- Robert Thomas, Muskegon; right
cania Thursday, he was met at the tackle, Salvadore Siemen, Muskedock by Dennis Shea from
right end, Emil Eidelberg,
New York office of the Eagle- Benton Harbor; quart e r, Boyd
Ottawa Leather company who Morningstar,Muskegon Heights
recognized him from a red leather halfback, Paul Soper (capt.)
tag worn on his overcoat and bear- Muskegon; right hauback, Dave
ing the company’s trademark. Mr. Derbv, Benton Harbor; fullback,
Poggio is a friend of Robert Trun- Ted Lutryzkoski,Muskegon,
The second team are ends. W.
inger who formerly lived here and
now serves the company in Switz- Bockaja, Muskegon and Cliff Wise,
Grand Haven; tackles, Robert Benerland.
nett, Grand Haven and Mike DenCentral Avenue Christian Re- rina, Muskegon; guards, Buck
formed church held a congrega- Hord, Kalamazoo and Edward Attional meeting,Monday evening, anson, Muskegon; center, Howard
for the purpose of electingelders Beyer, Muskegon;quarter,Joe
and deacons. About 175 members Karrell, Grand Haven; halfback,
attended.Ben Wassink, A. Westen- Ken Matchinsky, Holland and
broek and Dick Landman were el- Frank Wainwright, Muskegon: full-

260 Eut 14th StiNI,
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low-cost meats are yours with Heinz

Cooked Spaghetti and Macaroni
AWAY

Get 9 few
§\ cans of Heinz Cooked Spaghetti or Heinz Cooked
Macaroni —and make any meal a banquet! You don’t
even have to spend money for fancy ingredients. For
these two Heinz stand-bys mix well with leftovers and
inexpensivecuts of meat. Our cooked spaghetti has a
rich, rjed

llOtft0*,? -teTsbk*8*0

with

dull, uninterestingmenus!.

sauce, and flavored
in itself—

S

Cot v«a\ lnJ°ufown

W*”*'

listed

ready

here

for

to

drenched in a thick cream
with racy cheese. Either is a meal
is

heat and serve. Try the three

new,

menus

low-cost eating delight! Serve

for dinner tonight, and see

bne

how your family applauds!

*"h

suffered a pelvic fracture.The He found that the most strongly
lower portion of his back was also illuminated branches held their
badly wrenched and he sustained leaves considerably past the date
of the leaf-fail of the rest of the
severe body bruises.
leaves of the same tree, and that a
relativelyweak light as much as
The marriage of Miss Marine 45 feet from the tip of the nearest
Lindhout of Kelloggsville and branch could cause retention of
Thomas Ziel, son of Mr. and Mrs. numerous leaves.
Wflliam Ziel y>f South Blendon,
was solemnizedNov. 25, at the Arnie De Feyter suffered a badhome of the groom’s parents. The ly fractured arm Monday while
Rev. H. Fikse officiated.The wedcutting wood near his home on
ding music was played by Mrs. Holland rural route No, 4.
Herman Lindhout of Grand Rapids.
0 ......
bride was attired 5n win!
chiffon velvet and carried a bouIquet of white lilies.Miss Jennie
(Lindhout, her sister, was brides-

maid and Miss Janet Ziel,

•nil
«Ac°P^tt

OO

% cop

I

MACARONI

MtUi

Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
Over Twenty-five Years

of

Experience

Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofe— Roof Pl
Asphalt Shingles,Sidings and RoU Roofing
Telephone 8826 or 2718

Office and

Warehouse, 29’ East 6th Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

We Wish

aU of You the Greetings of the Season

MW
The Season’s Greetings

tion that would permit the taking

The

I <>-;

Dill

of X-ray photographs.Through
these it was ascertained he had

tomato sauce that adds spiciness to any dish.

Our cooked macaroni

Holland

WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY

-

ected elders and Bert Gebben and back, Frank Shunta, Muskegon
K. Eilander were named deacons Heights.
0
for a term of four years. The Rev.
L. Veltkamp,pastor of the church, NIGHT LIGHTS AFFECT
GROWTH OF SOME TREES
presided. A budget for 1937 was
adopted.
The next time you notice a small
patch of leaves that have held
Mr. Charles Stegeman suffered their greenness longer than the
a very painfulinjury Friday mornrest of the leaves on the same
ing of last week when working
tree, look for a street light close
with a team and wagon in the by. Results of observationson the
barnyard of his farm southwest of
behavior of night-lighted trees
Allegan. The horses started un- made by Dr. Edwin B. Matzke, of
expectedly, catchingand rolling
Columbia University, reveal that
Mr. Stegeman between the side of
this might well be the cause.
the bam and the wagon. He was
Dr. Matzke’s studies were made
Immediately taken to Robinson
hospitalto be made as comfortable on Carolina poplar, two species of
as possiblewhile awaiting a condi- sycamore and the crack willow—

Quick feasts with leftovers and

a

I The League for Service of Trinity Reformed church elected the
followingofficersat
finess

annual bus-

Meppelink, )vice president; Ger-

trude Meengs, secretary; Hester
Ende, assistant secretary;Beatrice
Kooyers, treasurer, and Mildred
Baron, assistant treasurer.The
meetiilg opened with a song service
by KatMjM Bos. The program for the
waa in the
Steketee.
charge of
evening

f&YW.S-z&S2“
ft

its

Eaton
Mezzanine Floor of

&

Eaton

the People’s

Bank

Built

meeting, Monday ^vetoing,

sister Clarine Elcnbass, president; Isla

of the groom, was maid of honor.
Both Miss Lindhout and Miss Ziel
wore blue velvet and carriedchrysanthemums.Peter Lindhout, brother of the bride, was best man.
Following the ceremony
twocourse lunch was served by four
aunts of the groom, Mrs. C. Heuvelhont, Mr. H. Brink, Mrs. M.

1

foresters do not think that this re-

asked about the sentiment first year he was awarded his
in Italy toward England, he said numeral for freshmanfootballbut
that the average Italian was con- did not return to the gridiron in
siderably more friendly toward the following years, due to his
them than they were a year ago. studies. He was, however,presiWhen asked what they thought of dent of his class in his senior year.
Americanshe said that he believed After majoring in a literary course
most of the Italians desire to be at Michigan, he worked a year in
like them, that is to have a job, the Allegan State Savings bank bemoney to spend, and the independ- fore he was appointed state bank
ence which they associate with the, examiner.After two years as excitizens of the United States.
aminer he was promoted to head
Poggio Pericle, Mr. Poggio’s examiner, a positionhe held until
father, has been associated with he bought Into the Holland bank.

Relates Incidents

Only Rabbits

Michigan’s 1937 trout propagation program will call for approximately 15,000,000 brook, brawn
(Allegan Newt)
and nunbow trout eggs, it was anHenry S. Maentz, one of the nounced today by Fred A. Weateryoungest bank presidents in the man, chief of statt fisheries operCottontails Are Reported.]
United States and son of Mr. and ations.
hot SnowshoesArd
Mrs. Henry 0. Maentrof Allegan,
It la expected that 8,500,000
has been selected president of the brook trout eggs, 4,460,000brawn
Bunny cottontail it
newly* formed Holland State bank trout eggs and 2,375,000rainbow
at Holland. Mr. Maentz has been trout eggs will be available for the brunt of the hunt
president of the First State bank assignmentto the hatcheries for igan for the rest of ...
since January of this year and planting next season, Weaterman the deer season over and
when It merged last week with the said.
hares reported scarce in
Holland City State bank, he was
woods, the little cottonta_
selected to head the new organiza- MUST HAVE STATE SANCTION the only game left for the:
tion.
OR THAT OF OWNERS OF would go afield with hit
Accordingto most ht
PROPERTY TO CUT CHRISTMr. Maentz, who was bom and
cottontail has staged a 1.
MAS TREES
raised In Alleaan, is only 32 years
comeback even over last
old. He graduated from Culver
Military Academy in 1924 and
All thinn remaining eaual, nor- tallies made in the State L.
graduated from Allegan high thern Michigan can continuein- hunters reported seeing 2.6
school the following year. He was definitely to supply the entire state an hour and killed 1 J
with Christmas trees without suf- hour. Whether or m
fering serious or notable damage will be surpassed this
to its forest cover, believe forestry disclosedwhen the 196
specialists of the department of lies are totaled and
Hunters are making a
conservationat Lansing.
Much concern has been expressed where they hunt, how
by many persons over the heavy bite they see and how ___
cutting of young spruce, balsam, kill. After the close of the
Pino and even cedar trees on nor they will be able to AH out the
them wild lands each year, but which will be published.

$225,000; fillingstations, $196,000; He also stated that his countryeating and drinlting establishments,men were beginning to colonize
$143,000, and other stores, $795,000. the country. Mr. Poggio returned
Expect Another Boost.
to Italy with the forces in May of
Indicationsfor another increase this year.
of close to a million dollars is
Tells About Italy
sighted for 1936, Connelly stated
Tuesday, as many local business Queried on Italian militarizaestablishments have reportedan tion, Mr. Poggio stated that of 42
million Italians, 11 million, rangincrease of business over 1935.
The Chamber of Commerce mem- ing in ages from 18 to 52, are
bership drive, which is to be held ready to fight for their country;
Thursday and Friday of this week, that youngsters begin militaryex-

each tin bears, in addition to the
Heins 57 seal of quality, the Seal
of Acceptance of the American

STRAINED FOODS

Young Allegan Man Rises
to Top in Recent
Bank Merger

Phone 2948

HoUand,

THE
SOCIETY

f

HOLUND CHY NEWS

NEWS

NEW BUS SERVICE!

The wedding of Miaa uiiUn
the goest of honor at a mlacellanKraal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. blue with utin alipper*to match. eoua shower given by Mra. J. R.
She
carried
a
bouquet
of
pink
and
Jacob Knud, Olive Center, and
Mulder at her home on West l«th
John Vinkemulder, son of Mr. and white rosea. Miaa Angeline Vinke- 8t, Friday evening. Mra. Woltermolder, the groom’a sister, was the ink waa presented with many beauMr*. Harry Vinkemulderof North
maid of honor and Flo^d Kraai,
EVERY DAY AT 1:40 P. M. Holland, was solemnizedon the the bride’s brother, was best man. tiful gifts. In the games played,
evening of Thanksgiving day. The
prizes were won by Mrs. Theodore
VIA ALLEGAN
single ring ceremony was per- A receptionfor 40 guests followed boot, Miss Mildred Essenburgh
the ceremony. A three course wed- and Mra. Neleon Miles. A twoformed at seven o’clock by the
Rev. H. Maasaem, pastor of the ding supper was served.The bride course lunch was served.
Peoples Rapid Transit North Holland Reformed church, and groom left on a wedding trip
miscellaneousshower was
to Chicago.
at the home of the bride's parents.
held at the home of John and Miss
At The Greyhound Station
The wedding music was furnished The Krantz family presented a Jennie Boer in Drenthe, Friday
by an instrumental trio composed sacred musical orogram in the Cen- evening, in honor of Miss Alycc
tral Avenue Christian Reformed Boezkool,whose marriage to Ray
church, Tuesday evening, at 8 Riksen will take place soon. Games
o’clock. The program waa spon- were played with prizes going to
sored by the Young Men’s society. Misses Jessie Newhouse,Marie
Winners in the spelling contest, Danhof, Ruth De Witt, Janet Timthe third month, between pupils of mer, Laura Brower, Geraldine Roethe seventh and eighth grades of lofs, Mrs. Harold Hulsman and
Federal school were Mabel Borch- Marion Schra. The bride-to-bewas
er*».Arla Mills, Alice Hoogendoor-presented with lovely gifta and a
en, "
Hazel
zel Klinge and Sophia Belk- two-courselunch was served by
sma. The contest end
ded in a tie Mrs. Nick Brower, Mrs. Bert Walamong the five girls each having a | cott, Mrs. James Palmbi* and Mrs!
perfect score. "Two pupils, Chris- Harm Boeskool.
tine Meeboer and Vera Smith, had
A large crowd attended a meetperfect daily marks but misspelled ing of the Parent-Teachenassoone word on the test while Nelvia ciation of Lincoln school, TuesDe Vree and Emma dipping had day evening. Miss Crystal Van Atiperfect test grades but misspelled rooy’s room was in charge of the
one and four words, respectively, program land the entertainment
on the daily lessons. Those mis- consistedof celebrationsof Christspelling five words or less were mas in other lands given by the
Nelson Molenaar,Robert Vander school pupils. Refreshmentswere
SHAVING SETS ........................................
50c to $6.60
Yacht, Jay Van Nuil, Beatrice served by the mothers of the puFOUNTAIN PEN SETS .............................$1.50 to $15
Direct To

yo

n

KALAMAZOO

ca

H

^

I

A

t

U

Is

Out

Everyone at

Gifts for

J

Remember The Latehstrmg

WADE’S DRUG STORES

\

I

COMPACTS ..............................................
$1.00 to $3.50
PERFUMES ..............................................
25c to $27.50
MAX FACTOR Make up Kits
$2.50 and $4.50
............

VAROLEY Gift Sets
PERFUME ATOMIZERS

95c to $8.80

....................................

TOILET WATERS
BILL FOLDS
TOYS for Boys

........................

25c to $2.75

....................................

$1.00 to $3.00

.............................

i

and

Girls

BOX CANDY— Fancy

1

MANICURE SETS
FLASH LIGHTS —

|

&

BOND STREET,
arrived.See

40c to $2 00

Boxes

....................................

New

50c to $5.00

....................

Complete

the

25c to $1.00

............................

....................

50c to $5.00
49c to $2.00

Coronation Perfume just

it.

I

SX.SO and $4.50

WA.Pe.s

[

|

m

54

EIGHTH

ST. -

166 W.

|

Jh

ST

pils.

including the test, was studied.
SHORTAGE OF FEED MEANS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Volkers enREDUCTION OF HERDS
tertained last Wednesday evening
at their home. The affair was a
Shortage of food is emphasising
surprise miscellaneousshower hon- the need 'for routing low producers
oring Miss Hazel Volkers.Games out of Michigandairy herds with
were played with prizes going to the result that the last month’s reMrs. Henry NyhofT and Mias Edna ports to the extension dairy deVolkers. The bride-to-be was pre- partment at Michigan state college
sented with many lovely gifts. A indicateda 39.1 per cent increase
two course lunch was served.
in herd culling over the previous
Members of the consistory of month. Two new associationswere
Sixth Reformed church and their added, in Oscoda and Jackson
wives were entertainedby Mr. and counties, making a total of 59
Mrs. M. Brandt, at their home on dairy herd improvement associaLincoln avenue, Friday evening. tions in Michigan. Cows sold out
Peter Van Langevelde arranged of herds last month included 121
the program and Mrs. Jake Essen- resold for dairy purposesout of
burg was in charge of the games. the 453 head removed. Herd sire
A two course lunch was served. purchases set another record, acMiss Geneva Kamphuis was the cording to cow testers. Members
guest of honor at a surprise mis- placed 21 new bulls in their herds.
cellaneousshower given last Raitions are being changed to meet
Thursday evening by Mrs. Fred changing feed prices which are imBell, Sr., and Mrs. Fred Bell Jr. portant, as cost of feeds is estiMiss Kamphuis, a future bride, mated at 50 per cent of the cost
was presented with many gifts. of milk production on the average
Refreshmentswere served.
dairy farm.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Smith, Fayne Spoor and Gaude
Stygstra. A total of 220 words,

«

Mein Office of the Holland Furnace Company

THE HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
a firm established in

Holland for more than 30 years

extends to you the

|

iXrthprlttitutBlj iSiftktttg

i**'

Baking in The Netherlandsis

a

Dutch

(Smtings

art.

Don’t forget to leave your orders early with the

of the

Reason

Torkstra Just-lt Bakery

i

For Christmas,

Buy the

Celebrated

O
mj

“Boter Krakelingen”
50c Per

Pound

BOTERBANKET, en
-

We
I !

55c Per
in the

Pound

United States

“JUST-IF BAKERY
EASY FAVORITE

Holland, Michigan 21 Wett 7th Street

VOU’D BETTER

Do Saar Photo

&

Gift

10 East Eighth Street— Holland

A

COMPLETE LINE OF

Gifts for

Christmas

Headquartersfor

EASTMAN KODAKS

ws

get your Christ-

CONSIDER CARAMELS
Now that you have your hand

mas candy making under way
soon now while there is still time in this business of candy makto catch your breath. But be wise, ing why not try something a
if you do, and hide the supply in little more elaborate. Not that
some private cache where your Nut and Fruit Caramelswill tax
young marauders can’t make raids. your skill by any means, but at
Here’s an easy one to start with— least they do call for a bit of cooksomething you can toss together in ing. The simple sort, though. Just
no time at all and pack away till combine 1 cup of brown sugar and
the holidays: all you have to do 1 cup of granulated sugar with 34
is blend H cup of smooth nutty cup light cream and 34 teaspoon
Peanut Butter with % cup of sweet- salt, and boil, under cover, for 5
ened condensed milk. Gradually minutes.Then add 34 cup Minc*.
add to this 134 cups of powdered meat for a rich fruity filling axd
sugar alternately with 3% cups of cook until the syrup forms a firm
shredded cocoanut No cooking at ball when you drop a bit from a
all, you see. Just a bit of deft spoon into cold water. Or, if you
mixing. Pack the batch in tin and have a candy thermometerhandy,
let it set for 4 or 5 hours. Then lower the thermometer gently and
slice the candy and tuck it away wait until the mercury creeps to

Shop

F., or 250’ F. Remove the pan
from the fire, stir in 34 cup nut
meats and pour the candy into a
shallow buttered pan. When cool
cut in squares and have fun wrap-

again in tin against the great day. 248*

/

UR

,

“Warm

Friend” — although our trade mark — is esand indicativeof the friendlyrelations existing between the Holland public and the Holland Furnace Comslogan

pecially significant

soft sprinkle the rich brown surface with 34 cup of slightly crushed
Rice Flakes for a crisp coating.
When the chocolate is firm turn the
toffee out of the pan onto waxed
paper, chocolate side down. It’ll be
easy to break the solid chunk into
smaller pieces by tapping the brittle candy with a knife handle.

Lettets

mail these by parcel post any-

where

'

%

wuxea rsex

ing each piece in colored wax paper.

pany. We want these relationsto continue, for your hopes are 'our hopes,
your ambitions are our ambitions, and your welfare cannot help but be our
welfare. Ours is a mutual relationship.We were founded in Holland and
have builded in Holland. What has been accomplishedduring these 30
years is self evident.
In our greetings last year

we predicted that we were

positive that the

stressful period which had brought business havoc was definitely and rapidly lifting. We augment that statement today, say that
definitely on the way to a lasting, prosperous era.

we

believe

we are

The Holland Furnace Company

is sharing that prosperity as was
shown in a resume of the “Warm Friend’s” business and financial status reviewed in this newspaper in its last issue. It is indeed gratidefinitely

fying to note the steady increase in business since 1933, as this relates to
the Holland Furnace Company, and what is more, there has been a marked improvement,month by month, from that period to the present day.
can assure Holland and vicinity that the prosperity of this institution,
founded here three decades ago, has directly and indirectly been reflected,
not only in the welfare of those connected with this enterprise, but is being
shared in by the City of Holland as well.

We

The well-being of 6,000 employees in three factoriesand four hundred
branch offices,constantly provided with gainful employment, cannot help
but be a factor that will hasten the re-establishment of confidence and
prosperity as we know it in this country.

We naturally feel happy and we are glad to state that the Holland
Furnace Company is materially sharing in this upturn in business. The
tremendousvolume of new business that has been booked and shipped from
Holland is positive proof that it is not a spasmodicspurt in volume, but a
steadily progressing, substantial volume. This business is nation-wide in
scope with new fields constantly opening up, which is very gratifying indeed. It is our earnest desire that we may all share in these happier days
which we believe will be with us for a long time to come.
•

M.wie Cameras, Projectors,Box
Cameras and Films

TOFFEE FOR THE TEMPTED

oi all kind**

Imported Pottery, Glass and
Chromium Gifts— for any
amount you wish
INDIRECT
GIFTS

LAMPS

to

spend
FILMS

KODAKS

i

&

Here's a sweet tidbit for a
testy taster—English Toffee with
a crunchy crustingof Rice Flakes.
No trick to concoct either when
you follow this lead: merge 2 cups
of butter with 2 cups of sugar and
cook over low heat, stirringconstantly until sugar is dissolved and
the mixture turns a mellow golden
brown. It’s done when shreds of
candy crack in cold water— about
290* F., if you have a thermometer.
Then turn out on a sheet cake pan
and let stand until cool. In the

NUTTY STUFFING
Take a tip from a particular
try marshmallows
stuffed with Peanut Butter. It*a

taster and

easy to cut a gash in the side of a
marshmallow with scissorsor a
sharp paring knife dipped in cold
water. Fill slit with 34 teaspoon
Peanut Butter and pin sides together with toothpicks. Place on
a greased pan near the broiler and
meantime you may be melting 1 toast in a hot oven (400* F.) for 1
8 ounce package of semi-sweet dip- minute. Nutty centers will surping chocolate in a double boiler prise. Good to make at the last
to be spread evenly over the cold minute when you need something
candy. While the chocolate is still sweet in a hurry,

Extending The Season's Greetings

i
s

We Make

We
and Sell Dutch Novelties
now we are
Specializingon

Just

WOODEN SHOES—

to

wish

Wear

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

to take this

Holland

pany.

Large and Small Wooden Shoes
Ornamental or Ready

of

We

for their

opportunityto thank the

citizens

kind consideration of our com-

aim to serve with quality merchandise.

HOLLAND

AWNING
COMPANY

DUTCH NOVELTY SHOPS

A. E* Remsland, Prop*

Holland's Wooden Shoe Factory Extends to All

Awnings and Tents
Track Covers

The Yuletide Greetings

Phone

2043

204 E. 8th

Beautiful

Lobby

in the

Main

Office Building of

The Hnn.nH Furnace Co.

Holland Furnace Company
The Holland Furnace Company with two

\

branch Plants and more than 400 branch
offices in as

many

cities, greets

you!
v

-.'C-

I

Expires Dec. 19-12814

STATE OF MICHIGAN

---

--------are William
Jekel, superintendent; Neal De
Waard, vice superintendent;John
Van Voorst, secretary; Burt Kortering, treasurer, and Mrs. John
Vanderbeek, assistantsuperintendent. Other officers will be appointed by the Sunday school council.
All elective officers were reelected
with the exception of the superintendent. The meal was served by
a group of the Ladies Auxiliary.
Mrs. Andrew Westenbroek and
The committee in charge was made
Mrs. Ralph Zoet were hostessesat
up of Mrs. Jake Hooker, Mrs. Si-

a
SOCIETY

NEWS

Diekema
Cross k

The Probate Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Office in the City of

Grand Havsn in said County, on
27th day of November A. D.,

TenCate
Attorneysat

1936,

Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,

Law

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John J. Cappon, Deceased.
The Michigan Treat Company

Officer-over First State

Benk

having filed in said court it’s fourth
annual account as Trustee of said
eaUtej and it’sjjetitionpraying for

Holland, Michigan

miscellaneous shower, last
mon Scheerhom and Mrs. James
Wednesday evening, at the home Hill. About 75 were present.

took* damp aad^ftnqt

Bank by mail
If yoar

work hu

left

poo neaq^

of the latter in honor of Mr*. Gil-

A large group of neighbors and ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanton last horses and cows. Notify us promptTuesday evening for a grocery and er. Rhone 9745, collect HOLfruit shower. The couple, who were LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Games were played and prises were recently married, were presented
awarded. A two-course lunch was with many gifts. Games were
served.
played and refreshments
Mouw, a recent bride. Mrs.
Mouw was formerly Miss Helene
Westenbroek.She was presented
with beautiful and useful gfifts.

Bank by mail.
and

If yoo'rt tick,

dow Mneodk^,

There’s oo trick to

mooey-aeodkg;

Lee your cash keq> oo

asceodfaig—

-

Bank by mail

Mrs. G. Giebink was hostess at
. kitchen shower, Friday eveninf,
at her home on West 19th St honoring her daughter, Helen, whose
marriage to Bob Klomparens will
Donne Lindeman, son of Mr. and
be <*n event of January. Games Mrs. Marvin Lindeman,celebrated
were clayed during the evening his tenth birthday anniversary,Satand pJxes were awarded.
urday afternoon Iby entertaining
A surpriseparty was held, Tues- a few of his friendswith a theatre
day evening, in honor of George party and supper at the Lindeman
home on West 12th St Donne’s
guests were Willard Pelgrim, Roger Visscher, Forrest Terrell,Jimmy Schurman, Ernest Meeusen,
and prizes were awarded.
Peggy French and Barbara LindeMrs. Basil Barton entertained a
group of children at her home, man.
Monday afternoon in honor of her
A drive for the Sunnycrest
daughter, Betty, who celebrated School for Girls was held, Saturher sixth birthday anniversary. day, in Sturgis. A total of $40.43
Betty was presented with several was contributed through the sale
gifts. Refreshments were served of flowers.

were

served.

Expires Feb. 27

MORTGAGE SALE
Expires Dec. 26—16372

Ambulance
29

Ea*

9th Sc»

Holland. Michigan

bert
If the day

DY]

Whereas a

certain

mortgagedat-

It is Ordered, That’ the 29th day
of December A. D., 1986, at ten
odock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby

Expires Fsb. 1st
appointed for examining and allowinr said account:
It is Further Ordered, That pubMORTGAGE SALE
lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to1
Default haying been
said day of hearing, in the Hoi- the conditionsof t cert,
land City News,
newspaper gage dated the 22nd day
printed and drculated in said coun- ust, 1936, executed by 1
Meyer end Celestia M.
ty.
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge husband end wife, as moi
to The Hudsonville State
of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
which said mortgage •
Register of Probate.
in the office of toe
Deeds of Ottawa County,
Expires Dec. 26.
gan, on the 28th day ©f j
ivoo, in Liber
ijioer 10/
1986,
167 01
at
MORTGAGE SALE
on Page 62; and which

a

ed October 1, 1929 and recorded in
the Office of the Register of Deeds
P. S. Mail baokiog is sale tod often far more coorenient
Probate Court for the County of for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Ottawa,
October 11, 1929, in Liber 103 of
than coming to the bank. Ask for details by phone, in person
At a session of said Court, held Mortgages on page 180, executed
or by letter.
at the Probate Office in the City by Pine Lodge Assembly,
nbly a Corof Grand Haven in the said Coun- poration,to Gerber
- , ,rHlags and An
ty on the 2nd day of December, assignment by Susie Haga JohnA. D. 1936.
son, Executrix of the estate of GerPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Water, ben, also known as Garber Haga,
Judge of Probate.
deceasedto Susie Haga Johnson
In the Matter of the Estate of made on October 3, 1935, was reDefault having been made In rage was ta The Ht_
Jennie Grimes, Deceased.
corded on October 15, 1935, in LiIt appearingto the court that ber 172 on page 50, is in de- the conditionsof a certain Mort- State Bank duly assigned
by the hostess assistedby Mrs. T.
thur Cheyne and Mabelle
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- the time for presentationof claims fault as to principal,and
Smith, Mrs. F. Ketchum and Mrs.
against said estate should be lim- interest,whereby the power of
husband and wife, said
ton chapter, Daughters of the AmC. Dager.
ited. and that a time and place be sale has become operative, there Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, of the ment being recorded In
HOLLAND,
erican Revolution, held their anappointed to receive, examine and being now past due principal and City of Holland, Michigan, dated
A teeweB ..party was given, nuai
nual Christmas
Christmas meeting
meeting at
at the
Tuesday evening, at the home of home of Mrs. Milton Hinga, 89 adjust all claims and demands a- interest the sum of Forty-seven the 27th day of January, 192T, 1
gainst said deceased by and before Hundred, Eighty-nine and 16/100 recorded in the office of the Re|
assignees of mortgagee
Mrs. R. Boat in, for Miss Faye J. West 12th St., Thursday afternoon.
said court:
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
acted to declare the whole
Van -Langevelde,
who will soon Mrs. Almon T.
- Godfrey
~
($4789.16) Dollars and no suit or ter of Deeds for the County of
—
was the
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
tawa and State of Michigan, on the due because of defaultsin
proceeding
at
law
has
been
instiB,b'e 8chi>0u1 at 0ma' aviating hostess. The program con- said deceased are required to pre
10th day of February, 1927, in Li- payments;and whereta 1
ta, Neb. The guest of honor was sisting of a Christmas sketch was
tuted to recover the debt now resent their claims to said court at
presented with many gifts with under the directionof Mrs. R. D.
maining secured thereby or any ber 184 of Mortgages,on page of sale contained in said _
said Probate Office on or before
557, which said mortgage was as- has become operative,and
the Rev. George Trotter, superin- Esten. Christmas carols were sun
the 7th day of April, A. D. part thereof, notice is hereby given signed by said Isaac Kouw to Hoi or proceeding at law hav
tendent of the city mission,making ‘by the members led by Mrs. Wi
that on the First|dayof March, A.
1937, at ten o’clock in the foreland City State Bank a corpora- institutedto recover the
the presentation spech. The even- Ham C. Vandenberg, with Mrs.
D. 1937, at ten o'clock A. M. Eastnoon, said time and place being
tion of the City of Holland, Otta- cured by said mortgage,
ing was spent in singing and play- Martha Robbins at the piano. The
ern Standard Time at the North
hereby appointed for the examinawa County Mlchigaa,on the seventh pert thereof,end there is
ing games. Mrs. Hoatlin, Mrs. Pott chaplain,Mrs. E. V. Hartman conFront Door of the Court House, at
tion and adjustment of all claims
day of May, 1927, which usign- to bo due on the date
and Mrs. Trotter served refresh- ducted devotions.Members of the and demands against said deceas- Grand Haven, Michigan, that bement waa recorded on May 9th, principal,interest and
ments.
ing
the
place
of
holding
the
Cir
board of directors met Monday ed.
1927, in the office of the Register fees provided in said
Coal,
The Women’s League for Service evening at the home of Miss MarIt is Farther Ordered, That pub- cult Court for the County of Ot of Deeds for said County of <
sum of $1,062.08;
of Fourth Reformed church met in tha Sherwood to discuss affairs lic notice thereof be given by pub- tawa, the undersigned will sell at tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages
NOW THEREFOR, notice
The Best Fuel— The Best Service
public
auction,
to
pay
the
said
amthe church parlors, Tuesday even- of the society.Miss Laura Boyd, lication of a copy of thia1 order for
on page 197, and which said morting, for its annual meeting. The chapter regent, presided.Refresh- three successiveweeks previous to ount together with the coets of gage was assigned by said Holland by given that pursuant to tl
following officers were named for ments were served by the hostess. said day of hearing, in the Hol- charges of said sale, the premises City State Bank to the Holland uts and said power of sals
land City News, a newspaper print- described in said mortgagj?, to- City DepositorsCorporation, of mortgage contained, for
the coming year: Mrs. Fred Meyer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Slikkers ed and circulated in said countv. wit:
pose of satiafyingthe sum
president; Mrs. S. Buurma, vice
Holland, Michigan, on the 15th day
entertained, Monday evening, at
28th St and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
CORA
VAN
DE WATER, Lot Seven, Eight and Twelve of of January, 1934, which said assign- said mortgage, the dost*
president;Mrs. J. Van Zoeren, sectheir home, 486 Washington Ave.,
Judge of Probate. EvanstonPark, being the origin- ment was recorded in the office of is of said sals, and any _
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
retary; Mrs. S. Oudemolen,assison the occasion of their 25th wedal Government lot Numbered Two the Register of Deeds for said insurance premiums paid
A
true
copy:
tant secretery; Mrs. Jo Dozeman,
ding anniversary. A three-course
in Section Twenty-five,Town- County of Ottawa, on the 27th day assignees of mortgagee/
Harriet Swart, Register of ProiSaS8SSSS@S8S8SS»6S8SSS@SSSS88a&8SSSsS
treasurer,and Mrs. A. Knoll, aslunch was served and the color bate.
ship Five North, Range Sixteen of August 1986, in Liber 180 of date of the sale, the said,
sistant treasurer. Refreshments
scheme was silver and white. The
West, in Ottawa County, Michi- Mortgages on page 2, said mort- will be foredoeedby sal
were served by Miss Sadie Kuite evening was spent in playing
premises to the highest *
gan.
gage having been given as security
and Mrs. H. Mass.
Expires Feb. 20 1937
public suctionor vendue on
games. The couple was presented
Susie Haga Johnson, Assignee of for part of the purchase price of
A Christmas party was held, with a gift. The presentation
MORTGAGE SALE
day of February, 1987, at
the premises described therein, on
Mortgagee.
Tuesday evening, in Byrn’s par- speech was made by Mrs. Herwhich Mortgage there is claimed clock In the afternoon of
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
lors, by members of the Woman’s man Van Faasen.
at the north front door of
to be due at the date of this noDefault
having
been
made
in
Attorney for Assignee
Adult Bible class of the First Methhouse in the city of Gi
tice,
for principaland interest, the
The topic “A World Program," the conditionsof a certain mortMortgagee.
odist church. Supper was served at
Ottawa County, Michi
sum
__
______
of $27,536.67, and the sum of
was used by the Rev. H. D. Ter gage signed and executed by HenBusinessAddress;
6 o’clock followed by an exchange
ing the place of hold™
$810.44 for taxes paid on said
ry G. Van Dam and Minnie Van
Keurst,
pastor
of
Trinity
Reformof pifts and a program.
81 West 8th Street,
cult Court for the said
property and the further sum of
ed
church
to
address the Sunday Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Holland, Michigan.
Ottawa. Said premises
The Woman’s Literary club was
Thirty Five Dollars, as Attorneys’
school teachers and officersand Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
scribed as follows:
given suggestions Tues. afternoon
fees,
making
the
whole
amount
their guests of Sixth Reformed Michigan, a corporation,on the 1st
The following
on 'How to be Well Dressed” by
claimed to be due at the date of
church, at a fellowshipsupper, last day of March, A. D., 1920, which
Expires Feb. 23
and premises, situated
Mrs. B. A. Massee of Chicago, who
this notice, to-wit, the sum of
Thursday evening, in the church said mortgage was recorded in the
Townships of G«oi
as Judy Dart, conducts a shopping
MORTGAGE SALE
Twenty Eight Thousand Three
parlors. Louis B. Dalman, super- office of the Register of Deeds for
Tallmadge, County of
column in a Chicago daily newsHundred
Eighty
Two
and
11/100
intendent,presided and introduced Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Default having been made in the
State of Michigan, vii
paper. She told about the trementhe program which had been 16th day of March, 1920 in Liber conditions of a certain mortgage Dollars,to which amount will be sixty acres of the .
dous stride forward which has been
arranged by William Jekel, John 107 of Mortgages on page 342, on signed and executed by John Van added at the time of sals all taxes
quarter of Section 3,
made to permit the average woand insurance that may be paid by
Mokma and Mrs. Arthur Vander- which mortgagethere is claimed to
North, Range 18 Weat;
man to be well dressed. Clerks in beek. Two readings were given be due at the time of this notice Dyk and Fenny Van Dyk, his wife, the said assignee of Mortgage beThe South twenty
modern stores are being trained by Miss Joyce McCormick and a for principaland interestthe sum mortgagors, to the Peoples State tween the date of this notice and
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a
Southwestfractionalqi_
to advise customers, newspapers
duet was sung by Mrs. Jack Essen- of Five Thousand Sixty-eightand corporation, on the 12th day of the time of said sale; and no proSection 86, Town 7 North,
and magazinesare giving concrete
burg and Miss Florence Essenburg 36/100 ($5068.36) dollars,and an September, A. D. 1985, which said, ceedings at law having been insti18 West or as to that
suggestions and during the past
tuted
to
recover
the
debt
now
reaccompaniedby Mrs. Vanderbeek. attorney fee as provided in said mortgage was recorded in the ofing west of Wadsworth.
four years there has been greater
maining
secured
by
said
Mortgage,
Instrumental and vocal music was mortgage, said mortgage having fice of the Register of Deeds for
Dated November 12th, 1988.
co-ordination between fashion magfurnished by Dean, Harold and been subsequentlyassigned to Hen- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the or any part thereof, whereby the
ARTHUR CHEYNE
azines and •manufacturers, Mrs. Lawrence Mokma. Mr. Dalman ex- ry Baron, Corey Poest and John A. 24th day of September, A. D. 1935 power of sale contained in said
MABELLE CHEYNE
Massee said. Hints to women seekMortgage
has
become
operative;
Hartgerink,
Trustees
of
the
Segrein
Liber
154
of
Mortgages,
on
page
pressed his appreciation to Mr.
Assigneesof Mo
ing to dress well include: dress to and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke for gated Assets of the Zeeland State 167, on which mortgage there is
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby
personality;don’t buy when not their services to the Sunday school. Bank, and no suit or proceedings claimed to be due at the time of Given that by virtue of the power DIEKEMA, CROSS ft ___ _
Attorneys for Assignees of
in the mood; don’t be influencedby
The Van Dykes have left Holland at law having been institutedto this notice for principal and in- of sale contained in said Mortgage
casual friends; plan wardrobe in to reside in Grand Rapids. Fol- recover the moneys secured by said terest the sum of Two Thousand and in pursuance of the statute
Business Address:
regard to color and accessories; use lowing the program a business mortgage,
Nine Hundred Eleven and 14/100 in such case made and provided,
Holland, Michigan.
the said Mortgage will be forewhere possible the so-called “douDefault having also been made In ($2911.14)dollars and an attorney
closed by a sale of the premises
ble duty" dress; use proper makethe conditionsof a certain mort- fee as provided in said mortgage,
therein descriibed or so much thereExpires Dec. 26—16380
up, and change the hair dress ocgagle signed and executed by Hen- and no suit or proceedings at law
of as may be necessary,at public
casionally.Suggestions were also
having
been
instituted
to
recover
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ry Van Dam and Angeline Van
People who have tasted PATRICK
to the highest bidder,at
rtven in regard to make-up. Mrs.
PROBATE COURT FOR Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the the moneys secured by said mort- auction,
Expires Dec. 22
the north front door of the Court
are not asking “when real beer Is coming
Massee was a guest while in the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Trustees of the Segregated Assets gage,
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
MORTGAGE
SALE
city, at the home of Mrs. W. J.
!Udc”l They know the time has come
At a session of said Court, held of the Zeeland State Bank, on the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
Olive. At a business meeting preat the Probate Office in the City 19th day of March, 1935, which
when they, can get a fully-aged,fine, hopceding the program, Mrs. G. J. of Grand Haven in the said County, said mortgage was recorded in the that by virtue of the power of that being the place for holding the
Default having been made
Van Duren and Mrs. George W. on the 1st day of December, A. officeof the Register of Deeds for sale contained in said mortgage Circuit Court in and for said Coun- conditions of a certain
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
ty,
on
Tuesday
the
fifth day of
Browning were unanimouslyelec- D., 1936.
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the and the statute in such case made
January 1937, at 10 o’clock in the signed and executed1
beers that were sold
years age,
ted honorary members of the club
10th day of April, A. D. 1935 in and provided, on Tuesday, FebPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE
forenoon of said day, and said Zoet, mortgagor, to the
for their distinguishedservicesto
Liber 146 of Mortgages on page ruary 23, 1937 at two o'clock in
PATRICK
is mellow— -it’s brewed
WATER, Judge of Probate.
premises will be sold to pay the Hope College, a corpoi
the club and community.Hostesses
305, on which mortgage there is the afternoon, Eastern Standard
amount so as aforesaid then due gagee, of Holland, II __ _
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
In the Matter of the Estate of
for the afternoon were Mrs. C. J.
claimed to be due at the time of Time, the undersigned will, at the
on said Mortgage together with the 10th day at October,
Hand and Mrs. Arthur Kronomeyer. Henry Huisebos, Deceased.
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
this notice for principaland inter- North front door of the Court
1918, which said mortgage
six per cent interest, legal costs,
Departmentday next Tuesday will
It appearingto the court that est the sum of Five Hundred Fifty- House in the city of Grand Haven, Attorneys’fees and also any taxes corded in the office of the ~
for a case today— or go to the tavern disfeature a lecture at 10:30 a. m. the time for presentationof claims two and 31/100 ($552.31) dollars Michigan, sell at public auction to
and insurance that said assignee of Deeds for Ottawa count
playing the sign—
by Farrington Reed Carpenter, of against said estate should be lim- and an attorney fee as provided in the highest bidder the premises of Mortgage does pay on or prior iRan, on the 11th day of
Washington, D. C., directorof Do- ited, and that a time and place be said mortgage, and no suit or pro- described in said mortgage for a to the date of said sale; which said A. D. 1918, in Liber 96 of
main, Divisionof Grazing, Depart- appointed to receive, examine and ceedings at law having been in- sum sufficient to pay the principremises are describedin said gages on page 813, on which
gage there is claimed to be
ment of the Interior. This meeting Adjust all claims and demands stitutedto recover the moneys se- pal and interest, together with all Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
the time of this notice form
interest and legal costs and chargauspices of the against said deceased by and be- cured by said mortgage,
No. 1. The Sooth West fractionNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN es. the premises being describedas al quarter (SW Frl K) of Section and interest the sum of Nine „
Affairs department Mrs. J. fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof that by virtue of the power of sale follows:
made the announcement
Twenty-one(21) Township Six (6) dred ten and 67/100 ($91067)
At 3:30 p.m. Fine Arts department said deceased are required to pre- contained in said mortgages and
Lot eight (8), except the East North, Range Sixteen (16) West. lars and an attorney fee as
vided in said mortgage, and
will present a Christmasprogram sent their claims to said court at the statute in such case made and
eight (8) feet in Block twentyNo. 2. The North fractional half
seven (27), situate in the city (N. fr’l K) of the North West or proceedings at law havii
and play arranged by the Junior said Probate Office on or before provided, on Tuesday, the 2nd day
Distributed By
of Holland, Ottawa County, fractional quarter (NW fr’l K) institutedto recover the
Welfare League for members of The 7th Day of April A. D. 1937. of March, A. D. 1937 at two 0 secured by said mortgage,
Michigan.
the club and their children. Re- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said clock In the afternoon, Eastern
of Section Twenty-eight (28)
time and place being hereby ap- Standard Time, the undersigned
NOTICE IS HEREBY
Dated: This 21st day of Nov- Township Six (6) North, Range
freshments will be served.
pointed for the examination and will, at the North front door of
that by virtue of the power of
ember, A. D. 1936.
Sixteen (18) West, excepting the
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten enter- adjustmentof all claims and dethe Court House in the city of
PEOPLES STATE BANK, East Three Hundred Fifty-five (E contained in said mortgageand
tained at a dessert-bridgeluncheon mands against said deceased.
Grand Haven, Michigan,sell at
Mortgagee. 355) feet thereof, all in the Town- statute in such case made and
Phone
Holland, Michigan Saturday afternoon at the home
It is Further Ordered, That public auction to the highest bid- Lokker and Den Herder,
yided, on Tuesday, the 22nd
ship of Port Sheldon, County of
of her mother, Mrs. Louis Van public noticj thereof be given by
December, A. D. 1936,
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
der
the
premises
described
in said
Ottawa and State of Michigan. o’clock in the afternoon,
Hartesveldt,in honor of Mrs. John publicationof a copy of hii
Business
Address:
mortgagesfor a sum sufficient to
Dated October fifth, 1936.
Standard Time, the und
iStTS®r
former- for three successive weeks prev- pay the principaland interest and
Holland, Michigan.
Holland City Depositors Corpor- will, at the North front
LASTING AS THE STARS!
ly Miss Marian Anderson of Lanlegal costs and charges, the premation, Assignee of Mortgage.
the Court House in the
8 5
in bridge were awardWM. VALKEMA, Prop.
ises in the first mortgage being deElbern Parsons,
ed to Mrs. Clarence Klaasen and
Grand Haven, Midtii
scribed
as
follows:
Attorney for Assignee of public auction to the
General
Delco Batteries Miss Myra Ten Cate.
Expires Dec. 19—16379
Mortgage,
The Northeast quarter (NE>4)
CORA VAN DE WATER,
oer the premises described
Gerrit Schipper presided at the
Road Service Telephone 2729
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Business Address,
of the Southwest quarter (SWK)
Judge of Probate.
mortgage for a sum
regular
meeting
of
the
Maplewood
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th 8L
The
Probate
Court
for
the
CounHolland,
Michigan.
A true copy;
and the West one-half (Wtt) of
iy tha
pay
the 1principaland ______
Parent-Teachers association,Frity
of
Ottawa.
Used Tires— AH Sixes— Real Buys
Harriet Swart,
the North one-half (N%) of the
gether with all interestand
day evening. Harold Ortman led
Expires
Dec.
19—15289
At a session of said Court, held
Northwest quarter (NW%) of
Register of Probate.
costs and charges, the pre
community singing and offered
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Southeastquarter (SE^), at the Probate Office in the City of
prayer. After the business meetTHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE ing described as follows:
Expires Dec. 26—16464
Section thirty-one (31) Town Grand Haven in the said County,
All that part of Ix>t ___
ing
program Was presented
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
OF MICHIGAN
five (6) North, Range thirteen on the 23rd day of Nov. A.D,
(14) of Block thirty-six(1
Ottawa Investment Corp. which was preparedby Mr. and THE STATE
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
PROBATE COURT FOR THE
(13) West, situatedin the Town- 1936.
the city of Holland, bounded
Mrs. Stanley Huyser. Entertainat the Probate Office in the City of
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- Grand Haven in the said County, on north, south and east sides
Bonds ment includedguitar music by Mar- COUNTY OF OTTAWA
er, Judge of Probate.
County, Michigan.
north, south and east lines
At a session of said Court, held
23rd day of November A.D. 1936.
garet Knoll, readings by Vivian
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lot, and on the west by
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
The
Premiaes
in
the
second
mortShares in Local CorpoPresent, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Cardiff, address by the Rev. H.
parallel with the west line
Herman De Fouw, Deceased.
Judge of Probate.
D. Ter Keurst, guitar music by Grand Haven in the said County, on gage being described as follows:
lot and fifty-six(66) feet
It appearingto the court that
the 5th day of December, A. D.
rations Bought and Sold
The Northeast quarter (NEK)
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alma and Clarence Schaap and a 1936.
therefrom.
the time for presentationof claims
of
the
Southwest
quarter
(SWK)
Johanna
KUfman,
Deceased.
Playlet enacted bv Mrs. Walter
Also, that part of Lot 1
Present,
Hon.
Cora
VsndeWater,
and
the
West
one-half
(WK)
Phono 4234
Kuizcnga, Mrs. John Siebelink, Judge of Probate.
h0ULd ^ 1
Garm Bouwman 'having filed
.^5 pf£k ta
bounded
of
the
Northwest
quarter
(NW^at • ri™ tnd Pla<* »>e said court his petition, praying for iSJ
Mott beautiful tribute to one de- PeoplesBtnk Bldg, Holland, Mich Miss Bowina Kuizenga, Miss BarIn the Matter of the Estate of
K)
of
the
Southeast
quarter appointed to receive^ examine and license to sell the interestof
*2?
net De Koster, Miss Bernice Kuinorth, south and west _
John Van Puttee, Deceased.
iU VCIl
(SESK), Section 31, Town 5 adjust all claims and demands
estate in
certain real estate thereparted la tha offeringthat expecta
?nd Miss Joyce Siebelink, Alice Raak Van Putten, having
lot, and on the east side
North, Range 13 West, situated gainst said deceased by and before in described,
aU of the Federal school Mr. and filed her petition, praying that an
in the Township of Jamestown, said court:
Mm. Herman Bonzelaar will be in instrument filed in said Court bene reward aave ita own evidence
- Ottawa County, Michigan.
charge of the next meeting.
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Or. A. Leenhouts

admitted to Probate as the

Eye, Ear, Nose aad Throat

last

Dated; This 30th day of Nov-

Miss Betty Speet was the guest will and testament of said deceas- ember. A. D. 1936.
Specialist
of honor Friday evening at a ed and that administrationof said
HENRY BARON
(Over Medal Drag Stare)
SjbdM^party at her home, 136 estate be granted to herself or COREY POEST
or hopoobv In dmneter, muiorlol
Office Hours; 9-7 a.
2-5 p. m.
St. It was her 13th some other suitable person.
JOHN A. HARTGERINK
problems of yours become ours Evenings—Saturday 7 .*00 to 9:M birthuy anniversary. Games were
It is Ordered, Thst the 5th day
Trustees of the Segregated As: Office
Rea. 2771 Played
h.ojsu with
wun prizes going to Lois
A.M., sets of the Zeeland State Bank.
Lois 01
of January, a.
A. u.,
D., wsy
1937 at ten A.M
froa the day job consultea.
Atman, Georgia Frundt and Elaine 8aid Probate Office is hereby ap- Zeeland, Michigan.
Prins. A three-course lunch was Pointed for hearing said petition, ASSIGNEE AND MORTGAGEE.
served with decorations in Christ- ft i* Further Ordered, That pubLokker and Den Herder,
* “ Betty was presented notice thereof be given by pubAttorneys for Assigneeand
lication of a copy of this order, for
MONUMENT WORKS
Mortgagee.
three successiveweeks previous to
Business Address: Holland, Michsaid day of hearing, in the Holland
of laatingworth. Whether aimple

at

ail

HOLLAND

sr^«rrA.w7e

rfw
’

at ten o’clock in the iorenoon^ said *»id estate appear before said
time and place being hereby ap- court, at said time and place, to
pointed for the examinationand «how cause why a licenseto sell
adjustmentof all claims and de- the interest of said estate In said Lofte,
mands against said deceased. real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ft 18 Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by pub- H* notio« thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for licatlonof a copy of this
three successive weeks previous °snce eacLh week- for three
to said day of hearing, in the Hoiland City News, a newspaper
.
ed and circulatedin said county. fn
CORA VAN DE WATER, in ““ “cORA
Judge of
Judge of
A tree
Jud*eof

printVANDE
Probate.
copy. -----

‘

d*),

HEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
FARMING PULSE
RATED BY CENSUS DIUGENT HEN LAYS
THREE EGGS

For Sale

f

H

Cheapest
13th 14th

t

in

Town

and 16th Streets

15th

Paved Streets, Water and

7

Sewer Connections

$1X5

$300

to

Eleven sold in three days; about 20

left

A Real Opportunity!

A

1
:

Holland

Phone 3074

i^l^FOR

EVERY FAMILY

AIR CHIEF
RADIOS

* *

*

7 TUBE-AIL WAVE
•
•
•
•

Fassen a guard. Seven members
with East Grand Rapids, there,
JM-Jai^ar’s reserve squad an
continuing: Dec. 11, Holland,

there; Dec. 18, Hudaonville,here;
Dec. 23, Allegan, there; Jan. 1,

*

The season will open with Sau
gatude at the lake dty, on Dec. 4.

Bud Rmptioa
Tint
I" Dyunii Spibr
t

nste-tyt

TueCeslrtl

alumni, here; Jan. 8, Comstock A new team has been added this
Park, there; Jan. 18, Saugatuck, season in Lawton High school.
there; Jan. 22, Plainweil, here;
Three Grand Rapids teams are
Jan. 29, Grandville,there; Feb. 5,
on the locals’schedule, Creston,
Comstock Park, here; Feb. 12, Al- South and Christian High school,
legan, here; Feb. 19, Saugatuck,
thus includingtwo class A schools,
here; Feb. 26, Hudaonville,there.
two class B and the remainder
class C with the exceptionof
STATE PLANTED 94^m,000
Saugatuckas a class D.
FISH DURING 1936
The schedule: Dec. 4, Saugatuck,
Fingerling plantings from state there; Dec. 11, St. Augustine. Kalhatcheries completed so far this amazoo, there; Dec. 17, Grand Rapyear total more than 94,500,000 ids South, here: Dec. 23, Lawton,
baby fish, according to figures com- there: Jan. 1 (afternoon),Grand
VeeU. Dorothy Koolker, Prank O’Meara. piled by the fisheries division of Rapids Christian, here; Jan. 8,
acres are harvested.
Roy MtoBer. Mary Blanchard.Jacob Groen- the Department of Conservation. Lansing St. Mary’s, there; Jan. 12,
Another county in the state has ewjd. Eanneth Steketae, Georgia bVundt
Large numbers of bluegills,
the highest percentageof land Two A a, other mark. B were given to brook trout, rainbow trout, perch Grandville,here; Jan. 14, Paw Paw,
here; Jan. 19, Plainweil, there;
FHtil Jonkman. Lola Mary Hinkamp,Mar
classed as farms. Eaton county has
J2.a*h* IjM Ooeterbaan, Evelyn and bass have yet to be planted. Jan. 22, Western State High, here;
95 per cent of the county’s 365,- Mulder, DorothyWichera. Char lea DykaThe plantings consisted of the Jan. 28, St. Augustine, here; Feb.
,Brooka. Harvey Van Dyke. Nor440 acres in farms and 60.04 per
ma Markvluwer.Carol Jean Boa, Lola following:brook trout, brown 8, Western State High, there;
cent or 182,861 acres are harvested
Edlth Mooi- L®1* Pfeiffer. Doro- trout, rainbow trout, large-mouth Feb. 5, Grand Rapids Christian,
for crops.
Donald Swltek. Katheryn black bass, small-mouth black bass,
there; Feb. 11, Creston,here: Web.
Dykatra, Marjore Koopman, John Kiel*.
In Roodb opinion the survey Either
Laman. Louii Van Dyke. Ellen Jane perch, bluegills, wall-eyed pike and 16, Plainweil, here; Feb. 26, Grand
shows that counties best suited by Kooiktr.
lake trout
ville, there.
Tboae getting one A. with other mark*
climate and soil are having an in-

• AitMiHc

»

6nM

ViNnn

--

i

KOUW

ISAAC

i

at

Of the 83 counties in the state
Holland High School
the census figures indicate that
there now are 35 counties which
have one fourth or more land in
harvested acreages.The rest of the tha* I aad bo mark* lower than B.
coenties range from 24.21 per cent
or "Wf, A1* with other
w*rt Alice Mae Houtman,Bruce
in Oceana county to less than one
Mildred
Scholten.
Beatrice
n LaT
“••“iceBekBekper cent in Keweenaw, where but
r®1 c * h*rV®,D*T,“-Maxine Den Her2.7 per cent of the land in the coun- dy. btuart Padnoa. Phjflll, Pelarfm, F»ul
J«kel, Myrtle Padgett, Elmer De Young,
ty is in farms.
---- Eaten. Elaine Prln*. Eva MaineDooglaae
Lenawee county leads the state
Doria Marcu*.
in the proportion of land in the Four A'». one or more B’i were received
by Eunlc
i.PotU£' ^?hn T,r.krur*t. Cleone
county utilised for harvest of
John Ustvoet.
crops, with 54.16 per cent In Le- ssu*
• M*ttW Marie Steketee.Harnawee county the census figures, lane Sch
JohJ? Aytr*- L0** Koopman.%h0,U5?£j
Ea Nlviaon,
Bar
Donald De Waard.
taken in 1935, show that of 475,The
n# fo
followingreceivedthree A’a. other
520 acres there are 444,70 acres "’"‘•to B; Dorothy Immlnk,
Eleanor aiAl.mini h. ceanor
in 4,661 farms on which 257,544 Urn, Huiette Drew, Vivian Tardtff, LouUm
-

i

hen haa created a record

AN IDEAL GIFT

Lm

Michigan’s 1987 fishinglicenses
Coach
Kleis of Zeeland
startedhis basketballpractice with and digeats of general fishing laws
are now being distributedby the
certain erope in Michigan, the to- Mordialloc, Victoria, by laying four members of the team that
was runnerup in class C circles for department of conservation,Lantal harvested crop acreage includ- three egge in one morning.
sing, to more than 1,800 license
ing hay has definitelyincreased
She is a black Orpington, and state championship honors last
agents. All sgents will receive
since 1929 and increased most in having been occupied with a brood year. Of the four Brower and Borr
adequate supplies before Jan. 1
the lower part of the state where of chickens for a few weeks she played in the entire tournament,
at which time the 1936 licenses exseemed to think she must make up while VanOmmen then a sub, savaa pire.
agriculture is more intensified.
the second game by his aide-court
In comparisons made by Paul J. for lost time.
“As soon as the chicks were able shots. VanVolkenburg,flashy footRood, extension /pecialiitin soils
et MichiganState College,figures to scratch for themselves she re- ball back, will be found in a guard Holland Christian
show that in Ottawa County, the sumed laying" said her owner, W. positionwhere he substitutedlast
Has Two Cage Vets
year.
change since 1929 has been a gain J. Jenkins. "A few days ago she
Coach
John
Tuls of Hollam
The loss of Gordon Tenckinck,
of 3.10 per cent, according to coun- Wd two eggs in one morning. Now
Rav
Lokers and AI Kamps will be Christian High school will have to
she
has
laid
three
eggs
in
a
mornty Agricultural Agent L R. Arreplaced by Schrotenboer,Don build his basketball team around
nold 43.97 per cent of the total ing. Two of them weighed 1%
Kamps, Bob Niersel, Bud Formsma two veterans this year. Everett
acres, 294.851 are harvested crop ounces and the third 1% ounces.
Elien jans and Junior Van Fassen.
and ”Shortv” Poest.
acres. 81.5 per cent of the whole
Klienjana is a forward and Van
The schedule open on Dec? 6
area is in farms.

Oenaoa figures indicatethat despite a redaction in eereagee of

IMPROVED LOTS

%

DAY

IN

ZEELAND EXPECTING
ANOTHER GOOD FIVE GAME LAWS ARE AVAILABLE

31 W. 8th

®

H

“*•

I

HEY SANTA CLAUSE!

!

^

How About—
A

SLED

A

fine

new form

Sled-easy steer-

fit

ing.

AU sizes made

can be seen at

i
f

For the Kiddies

NIES*

STORE

40

$1.79

in.

Others 98c to 8.95

crease in harvested acreages,while
K“bohm'
VlrginU MeWUlam*.Carolyn Dal man. H»r
those counties least suited by soil v«y Kw^ Wtaa Nywon. Helen Mae Hea»and climate are showing decreases toy Sophia Firllt. EliiabethKooU, Julia
Beckifort, Lorraine Mokma.
in agriculturaluse.
All B’* went to Vernon Kraal. Loui*.
Cunningham, John Koppenaal, Lucille

SAUGATUCK LODGE
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

8oe

YOU ORDER

Kward

Zych. Stella
FlrlK.George Wllncr. Clco Rutger*. Allen
Taylor.

The Senior High Honor Roll haa been announced. with 86 name* lined.
p>e people receiving all A’, for the »ecSaugatuck chapter, No. 285, O. ond quarterof the ichool year art 10:
L. S., installed its new officers Angrily V.n Wynen. Edward Hlndert,
ckl J,7 Ngvena* Bernice
recently.
installing officers Oatmen.William Tappan. Morri* Tardiff,
were:
Gerald Bax. Pauline Loew, Alvin SehutmaaL Five A ’a, one B. fell to the lot of
InstallingMatron — Mrs. Saburna
Worax ^ DwAafort.Amy Slotman. Cedi

(Saugatuck CommercialRecord)

* OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

MMS

The

A Toaster
Here
in

a

something new

is

toaster,

one

that

The installingofficers are
pa^Jnatrons *be chapter.

when

Raise the toast out

W. P._Mr. Herbert

Toasts two slices. $4.95
Others from 98c to 14.95

For Mother
and for

DAD and BIG

BROTHER
Some of our many
to see the
to plug in

power tools. Be sure
Syncro Jr. that is ready

new iD electric
and out. $3.95.

FOR THE TREE
Due plenty of
tree this

on the

lights

yew.

A string of

eight complete with

lamps

1
,

Miller.

A. M. — Mrs. Josephine Stough.
A. P. — Mr. Abbott Davis.
Secretary— Mrs. Sarah Sheridan.
Treasurer -Mrs. Lillian Morris.
Mabel Rede4>augh.
A. Cond. — Mrs. Irene Sheridan.
Chaplain — Mrs. Orpha Lundberg.
Ada — Miss Louise Crawford.
Marshall - Mrs. Lola Miller.
Organist — Mrs. Evelyn Crawford.
Ruth — Mrs. Ruth Waugh.
Esther -Mrs. Dorothy Reid.

Martha- MrePrisciHa

Reid.

—

Nies Hardware Co.

V,nd*r Hil1- Herbert
Chapman. William Beach. Bernice Jacob*.
Paul Roieboom,Maurice Dam*. Nelson

We

|reu*e.Robert Spaulding.CharlotteVander
Schaaf.
. T’T0 A’*- 7,h«r m«rk* B were received
by Alma Prina. Marion WoWring. Viola
5»HW<?’„Fr#d BertKh.Donald Kramer.
MildredBorr. Ludlle Brultrhart. Viola
ixrhman,Julian Arend»hor*t.Thom a* Nie»’ ~nk\j,**U2rri FuUtort. Irving Lemmen,
GeraldineO Meara. Charle*Stoppela. Franee* De Pree LouIm Albrecht Gerald Beyer. Evelyn De Wit. Violet Eberhardt.EllJT* y*! L*nU- LUIUn Victor,Julia Vo*.
Claude Raak.
One A. other mark* B went to Mary Van
Kolken.Jane Ann Viueher. John Den Herder. Myrtle De Witt. Samuel Fablano.
Paulin* Nyland. Lola Pot*er,Dort* V*n
Unte. Carlne Varano. Myra Grover. GeraW Helder, Jean Berkel. Bernice Borr.
Clinton Harrtoon. Charlotte Kammeraad.
Robert Longrtreet,Jack Whelan. Robert
Whelan.
All B’* were received by Milton Ver
Burg. Wilbur Boot Muriel Vander Poppen. Lorraine InderbiUen. Ludlle Meyer,
Robert Slagh. Marjore Borgman.

Pboo« 3315

Holland

We

Deliver

1
lIllllllllliiliiMSlIiir

Season

to

our

many

great-grandchild.Mrs.
is

Van

4.50-20..

5.25-17.

Phone 2304

Holland

73 and Mr. Van Hoven

He

*

*n fl *ann implement
establishment with John De Pree
from 1892 to 1911. In 1911
firm of Van Hoven and Vereeke

—

Gas Range
flame for any heat.
efficient

bert, established a retail electric
shop, the elder Van Hoven became
star salesman” and still travels
the highways of Ottawa selling
ms wares. When Zeeland was i
village, Mr. Van Hoven served ai
trustee or aldermanand as s member of the hand pumping fire departmentfor more than 15 year*.
Mrs. John Wierda was hostess
at a shower given at her home, in
Zeeland, in honor of her daughter,
Mrs. John Marlink of Grand Rapids. Games were played and prises
were awarded to Mrs. Alice Mlchmershuisen, Mrs. Jennie Over-

-

M«;
Lac,U*
Wyma.

than the old onet.

and Mrs,

CLEAN— Cleaner than any other range.
““AUTY— More beautifulthan ever.

-

BUY MOTHER ONE FOR XMAS

City

New*

Holland, Mich.

$1 a

(0

lbs Voles

*0/

Plratome,

Monday event n**, oesr Ni & T*~

&

1M

Nttuntk

BATTERY SERVICE

as well as

CHRISTMAS POUCY

Complete Car Servic'
Good

Gulf

Gas and Gulf

Oil Products

here— do not fail to have your
radiator tended to, before zero weather
Winter

is

comes, with “anti-freeze,,
THE FRANKLIN LIFE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
IS A WORTHWHILE GIFT FOR
EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY!
HAVE GIVEN FRANKLIN SERVICE FOR OVER

POLICY

THIRTY YEARS!
Let Us Explain This Plan to You Now

WM.

!

OLIVE

J.

Kenneth DePree

— AGENTS —

Firestone Service Stores

J *

7/

East Eighth

Street

Phone

3662

Holland

*

Buy Your

H. Kramer

*Till

Xmas

-

-

Year

We

touch with us relative to your requirements.

G.

Wimfemuller

“

Mbcttoa

Oi

Calendars

Desks
Kodaks

Cash Boxes

River front. Beautiful view

of

are
are'
thiiking of building, kero is an|
Meal spot, large lots, reasoi
Price. See Ed Scott on the
i

Key

Cases
Stationery
Dictionaries

' '

convenience—

Come

109 River

from.

All sizes.

Early

COOKCOMPANy
Ave.

Fhor.u

3734

Holland

Typewriters

Memory Books
Carrom Boards
Letter Cases
Black Boards

Desk Lamps
Drawing Tools

INSIST

ON

Artist’s Supplies

XT

Name

stationery proves

very much

spprecUted by those we sold. A ire-

and

tho family

value— $7.50 to $12.50. All leather
goods as bibles, bill folds, brief eases,!

...

1

fountains

above $3.50

lettered free in

gold.

Shop Early!
ssss
to

BRINK’S BOOKSTORE
Phone

have a lot oi nice trees to pick

Fountein Pens
Greeting Cards

poof chest makes a lasting gift, and
book* for all h> case of a fire would prove of great

hnndndi

handrad* at

a

your

Mottoes

Diaries
Atlases

•hopping bow* There's

is for

Wallets

Games

Dtnl watt until ths last
mlnuu. Do your book

below

Book Eads
Address Books
Scrap Books
Ring Books

Remember

HoUand. Some of the lots
beautifully wooded, if you

list

Bibles

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dekker
J?™ route No. 2, announcethe
birth of a daughter, named Beverly Jane, on last Wednesday mom-

trty.

I

Fly!

Prompt action on your pan may avoid disappointment in getting first choice. A call in
person, by mail, or telephone may get you in

Books

Gas & Elect Co.

1

6.50-16. .

COMPLETE TIRE

The

FOR SALE

Phone 3188

6.00-16. .

SII.3S
11.40
13.00
17.05

is

well known

throughout
Ottawa and Allegan counties, havis

sons of the veteran implement
salesman. The firm was dissolved
m 1934. At present Mr. Van Hoven is the oldest active business
man in Zeeland. When his son, Gil-

more

.

5.50-17. .

Other SIoom troporlionmltly
Zow

Utom

How Timt Dots

1931 when Mr. Vereeke sold to
Leonard and Gilbert Van Hoven,

20%

parehMed

.

10.99

4.75-19..

til

are

5.25-18.

••95
9.45

4.50.21..

Hovi

riUJ,fiorfanLred?rd did ba*ine»"un-

new burner!

Tire*

pneticellrnew la the sprint.

Friends and Patrons.

Ben Nyson of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. John Bergsma of Marne.
There are 15 grandchildren and

us*

ECONOMICAL— The

will be

.

m
SPEED— Fatter than any fuel.
FLEXIBLE-You can turn a cat

TIRES

C**Vi* »* ««alp roar Mr.

Mw

Only 5 More Shopping Days

The Modern

GUM-

extend the greetings of the

^

^

firestone
DIPPED

ven, Harriet Mulder.
Three A'*, other mark* B‘» went to Ruth

Mrs. Jennie Brown.
Warder- Mrs. Anna Miller.
Sentmej-Mrs. Edward Force.
The junior past matron, Mrs. Alfaretta Force presented each of
her officere with a gift which was
given by her daughter, Miss Cela COUSINS’ REUNION HELD AT
Force, during which time Mrs.
MADDEROMS
Force spoke very touchingly of the
(Zeeland Record)
nast year’s work with her staff,
An interestingparty was held at
irs. Davis presented her with a the home of Mrs. P. Madderom on
pa.st matron’s jewel and flowers E. Central Ave., Friday, when a
from the chapter. Mr. Edward cousins’reunion of the Raak famForce, the retiring patron, was ily was enjoyed. The party was in
honored by Mr. Herbert Miller pre- the form of a pot-luck dinner.
senting him with a gift from the
Those present were: Mrs. Martin
chapter.
Koster and Mrs. Dick Arends of
The worthy matron, Mrs. Davis Grand Rapids; Mrs. John Rozema,
was given flowersfrom the chapter Mrs. F. Wierda and Mrs. Henry
showing the esteem they hold for Hassevoort of Zeeland; Mrs. J.
•it
pleasure they know Van Putten, Mrs. John Elgersma
Jin be theirs the coming year in and Mrs. Albert Wieleveld of Holhaving her for their presiding of- land; Mrs. Jacob Hop of Graafficer. She presented her installing schap, Mrs. K. Slagh of North
Iav T” •^th flowere'
other Holland and Mrs. P. Madderom.
LP^.Were excbanged. After Greetings were received from
Uie installation ceremonies a lunch Mrs. George Weurding of Morriwas served in the dining room by son, m.
Mrs. orace Brackenridge and her
Mr. Lambert Rook, who is living
committee.
at the home of his children,Mr.
and Mrs. P. Madderom, is the only
ZEELAND
surviving uncle of the Raak family. He Is 73 years of age and has
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven lived in this vicinityall his life.
celebratedtheir 56th wedding anni- Mrs. Raak died two years ago.
versary last Thursday by holding
open house for their friends and
relatives.Both Mr. and Mrs. Van
Hoven were bom near Zeeland.
They are parents of eight children,
Abraham of Grand Rapids, Henry
Leonard, Gilbert and Alice of
land, Mrs. James Timmer and Mrs.
Electa

Greater Safety fer Winter Drivin9

WE DELIVER

i

35c.

'V

all

Officers installed were:
Wm. M. — Mrs. Edna Davis.

done, no burned fingers.

OuSSmI ^

Four A V one or more B’*. were reInstallingMarshal — Mrs. Rhea
gj**B .hy Kath Klaaaen.Emily Bielefeldt,
Jackson.
Edward Hlndert,Loulae Scully. Alma »egInstalling Chaplain - Mrs. Marga- enga, Anthony Weller. France* de Roo*.
ret Dailey.
Johanna Faber. Paul Koolker, Beth MarInstallingOrganist - Mrs. Bessie cu*. Edward Slagh, Kenneth Vanden Berg.
Jame* White. Ruth WUllanu, CornelU Bc^

Edgcomb.

keeps the toast warm.

EASY

Marthandlee yon select Is Uid sireT st mT^wtwI Antwti. Yon vinv^ ,
little each week until Christmas.Convenient to use. SeWt^mnw
gifts early — have them paid for by
7°Br

Zwemer.

¥

tsu» MISIBAS SHOPPING

4345

*

Holland,

Michigan

48 East Sch

I

